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MARY Mil, LIAMS LEFT HOME TWO
WEEKS ACIO HI T HID NOT




The annual meeting ol the Trl-
County Spommen's club, comprising
loeco. Alcona and Oscoda countlea,
was held Thursday night and the fol-
lowing reaultlona were passed:
That perch be declared a "game"
n«h and Its sale made Illegal.
That there be an absolute closed
season on ruffed grouse for a period
of three years.
That a distinctive uniform dress
should be provided for district dep-
uty conservation officers.
That this club commends the dec-
laration of Director Leigh J. Young
that all employes of the department
l be given consideration on fitness
a  without regard to personal or
tlsan politics.
That, whereas. It has been common
lk that many does were killed In
this state during the last open season,
by reason of Irresponsible hun’ers
taking a chance thftt one of a group
of observed deer might be a "spike-
horn." though Its horns were not vis-
ible this club petitions the depart-
ment of conservation to endeavor to
provide that only deer with spreading





Chester E. Schllleman who is a stu-
dent of the General Motors School
of Technology at Flint spent the
week-end and Memorial day at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Schllleman of No^-dcloos.
Rev. Samuel Fopma Is leaving this
morning on a four-week's vacation
trip to Wisconsin. Prof. Blrkhoff of
Calvin College will occupy his pulpit
next Sunday .
Mary Williams, a daughter of Mrs
Minnie Williams of R. F. D. No 1,
Grand Haven, has disappeared from
her home and place of employment.
She was last seen on May 21. two
weeks ago Tuesday and her family
and friends are becoming very wor-
ried lest something serious has hap-
pened to her.
Mary Is 16 years old and when last
seen was wearing a felt hat and black
silk dress trimmed with braid. She
has been employed at the home of
Major and Mrs George L. Olsen of
Grand Haven. On Tuesday, two weeks
ago, she asked to go to her home in
the county and left the house at
12:30 p. m. It Is said she had a quar-
rel with her mother and came back
to Grand Haven with two cousins
about 7:30 p. m. the same day. They
left her at the comer of Seventh and
Fulton streets In that city and sup-
posed she went into I. Valenti's store
Later someone was sure they had seen
her. walking toward Spring Lake
Her clothes are still at the Olsen
home and evidently when the girl left
('he had every Intention of returning.
£>he was a faithful worker and her
disappearance was entirely unexpect-
ed. Her mother, a widow. Is greatly
disturbed over the situation and has
asked tlie city officers and sheriff to
assist In finding her. She has three
brothers.
Major and Mrs Olsen have been
certain she would return but have
been doing all they could with the
mother to get in touch with the girl.
For a time It was thought she was
working In Grand Rapids and It may
be a fit of temper has kept the girl
In hiding, causing much anxiety to
her family and friends.
FIRST W ITNESS MR. VAN HER YEN
WAS ON STAND FOR FIVE
HOI RM
Rolhuls and KMrnburg Mult Will




The stork had a busy time at the
Hatton hospital. Grand Haven. Tues-
day night when three babies were
born between 11:30 p. m. and 3:30 a.
m. The last two were born exactly
at 3:30.
Tomorrow. June 3rd. Mr and Mrs
Johannes Mulder of Zeeland will cele-
brate the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage at their home on South
Centennial street. On their golden
wedding day the following children
are to be present. Mr and Mrs BenJ
A. Mulder of Herps. Mr and Mrs Theo
Solter of Cincinnati. Ohio: Mr and
Mrs John A. Mulder. Mr and Mrs
Henry B. Mulder. Mr and Mrs Jack





THAT IS THE MESSAGE OF MR.
VIVIAN TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE EXCHANGE (1,1 li
Our Hiiccemfiil InvrntiuiiN of Today
Were the l.auRliIng Stock of
Yesterday
You Won’t Miss It
Right now thousands of smart
people are saving small amounts to-
ward paying next summer’s vacation
expenses.
The satisfaction of having money to
do things when you want to most
always makes life enjoyable.
Have money —nave with us.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Hank With the Clock on the Corner
Cor. 8th St. & River Ave. Holland, Mich.
REMOVAL NOTICE!
Please be informed that my office is
now located at the corner of Eighth
Street and College Avenue [ground
flour] Holland, Mich.
It will be a pleasure to meet my cus-
tomers and friends there, both old and
new.
Prompt service and courteous treat-
ment for all.
J. Arendshorst
Insurance Real Estate Investments
The S85.000 damage suit brought by
the Bolhuls Lumber and Manufact-
uring company, against the Essen-
burg Building and Supply company
Is progressing slowly In circuit court
at Grand Haven.
Fred T. Miles of Holland and the
law firm of Dllley, Souter and Dllley
of Grand Rapids are representing the
Bolhuls company and attorneys Lok
ker and Den Herder and the firm of
Diekema. Kollen and Ten Cate are
the legal advisors for the Essenburg
company.
Judge John Vander Werp of Mus-
kegon circuit court is presldingMn this
case In place of Judge Orlen S. Cross
Wm Vander Ven who was the first
witness called yesterday was question-
ed for five hours, first in direct ex-
amination and later In cross examin-
ation.
There were several pages of type
written desposltlon read relating to
this case and from these sources alone
there were several hundred pages oi
testimony.
Vander Ven who was former con-
struction man of the Bolhuls Lumber
& Manufacturing company, was one
of the men who helped to organise
the Essenburg company, but retired
from the firm and moved to Detroit
shortly after It was organized.
The allegations are that the new
firm was organized to wreck the old
firm, and that an attempt was made
to hire the principal men In all de-
partments from the Bolhuls Lumber
6i Manufacturing company, and In
many Instant this was successful it
Is claimed.
Other witnesses called late In the
afternoon were John Van Dyke, at
present the construction man at the
Bolhuls Lumber & Manufacturing
company, who took the place of Mr
Vander Ven after the later left.
Following Mr Van Dyke's testl-
mon. Miss Martha Veltkamp. steno-
grapher of the Bolhuls Lumber &
Manufacturing company was ques-
tioned for a short time relative to cor-
respondence and other matters hav-
ing a bearing upon the case.
Some of the testimony is a repeti-
tion of that given during the damage
suit that was brought by Don Lackle
of Grand Rapids who sued Frank Es-
senburg for alleged damages in a
stock deal, which also Involved the
Bolhuls Lumber & Manufacturing
company stock, which Mr Lackle had
purchased from Mr Essenburg. before
Mr Essenburg had severed his con-
nection with the Bolhuls company.
The principal parts of this testimony
were published at the time of. the
trial. In this suit the Jury disagreed.
From all appearances this case has
bearly begun and volumes of test!
mony from a large number of wit-
nesses will continue the case up to
and possibly thru Saturday at least.
Many Holland people interested are
motoring to Grand Haven dally to
either take part In the proceedings
or to listen to the case In the Ot-
tawa county court house.
GEO. RYDER ENTER AINS
AT B0RCUL0, MICHIGAN
The surrounding districts arc end-
ing their school terms with picnics
for young and old. On the 21st the
New Era school had their annual pic-
nic and on the 28th the Eagle district
had a program followed by their
school picnic. Mr Harkema. the teach-
er. obtained Mr. George Rider of Hol-
land as speaker. Mr Rider has visited
many Interesting places In several
countries of the world and his t ilk
was very Interesting. He also displayed
costumes of the people of different
countries. Mr. John Maat. a former
teacher of the Eagle school was elso
present and made a few remarks. Mr.
Maat has been engaged for the en-
suing year— Zeeland Record.- o -
HOLLAND CARDINALS
WIN SIXTH GAME
News Items Taken From the Files of Holland City
News Fifty, Twenty-five and ,




Fifty Years Ago Today
r;.“wL‘.n\h""ccK«cUr^ ' ‘ mluM "iT '
The city marshal has his salary J Dr Vandcnberg dressed the wounds AMI MAPLE
reduced to 1250 a year— this we con- E. P. Stephan, the hustling repre-
sser the worst blow to the Holland | sentatlve of Jas A. Brouwer Furn- ..
Reform club that has befallen It yet. Hure Co., was so busy this week look- ,roper(> Owners Hays I'hey Mill
Zander iing after the Interests of a gentle- T Ifilit II To 1 he l-ast
The Holland Cardinals won their
6th successive victory Wednesday
night over the West End Specials.
Batteries— Cardinals: Jansen. Van
Passe n. Tlmmer. and Beckman: Spec-
ials. T. Essenburg. J. Essenburg, and
Tq Roller.
CRISP
The last meeting of the P-T-A was
held on Friday evening. May 27th. at
the East Crisp school. A good program
consisting of recitations and songs
was given by some of the school chil-
dren and the East Holland male
quartette gave good numbers. The
speaker for the evening was Rev.
Richard Vanden Berg of Zeeland. He
chose as his subject "Ideal Parents."
His talk was enjoyed by all. It was
decided to corttlnue the meetings
next fall.
The local school closed Tuesday
May 31st.
A pretty wedding was solemnized
last Wednesday evening. May 25th,
at 8:00 o'clock at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hermanus Weener of Crisp,
when their daughter. Ada. was mar-
ried to Mr. Henry Vander Zwaag. also
of Crisp. The bride wore a pretty
?own of pa'e blue georgette, and car-
ried a beautiful bouquet of white roses
and ferns. She was attended by her
slater. Dorothv. who wore a gown
of old rose, and carried a bouquet of
red roses Henry VanderZwaag brother
af the groom, acted as best man.
Miss Betty Van Vllet played the Brid-
al chorus from Lohengrin. Rev. P. D.
Van Vllet performed the ceremony.
Mr Jack Weener was master of cere-
monies. A delicious two-course lunch-
eon was served.
Anna Looman spent Sunday end
Decoration day with relatives Jn Zee-
land.
Mr. Arend Brower of this place left
Saturday morning for Chlcaso to
spend a few days In sight seeing.
Gall Schllleman. Harold Veldheer.
and Hollla Nlenhula narrowly escaped
serious injurv when their car over-
turned In a ditch last Friday evening.
Mr. Eldert Neinhuls of West Crisp
spent the week-end with relatives and
i fiiewH In Cblqago.
The Exchange club entertained an
illustrious guest yesterday during the
luncheon hour at Warm Friend Tav-
ern in the person of W. 8. Vivian, di-
rector of public relations of the Mid-
dle West Utilities company.
Former mayor Stephan had heard
Mr Vivian as had other members of
the club and so well was he receiv-
ed at other gatherings that an In-
vitation was sent to him to meet the
Exchange club here, and the mem-
bers yesterday were not disappointed
after the Chicago man had finished
his discourse. «
In the morning Mr Vivian spoke
before the pupils at Holland high
school and he complimented Holland
on Its school system an dlts attentive
studentry.
Mr Vivian spoke again last night
at the city hall to the city officials,
employees and officials of the Hol-
land Gas company, to employees and
officials of the Board of Public
Works, and to employees and officials
of the Michigan Bell Telephone com-
pany.
Mr Dick Boter. president of the
Exchange club, asked Mr Stephan to
introduce the guest of the day which
he fittingly did. and Mr. Vlvlah
spoke on the subject. "Service the
Watchwnrd of Modern Business."
He said In part as follows:
"Greater progress has been made
since the birth of this nation: 160
years ago .than In all preceding ages
150 years ago the total wealth of the
world was 100 billions of dollars, to-
day It Is 1000 billions of dollars. Of
this 1000 billion, 350 billion Is In
the United States. Thus a compni4-
Itively young nation, representing
about five per cent of the population
of the world, has more than pne-
thlrd of the world's wealth.
1 "In 1900 we had one billion dol-
lars of gold. Today we have five bil-
lion dollars In gold or of the gold
resource of the world.
"In this country we have 117 mUg
Hons of people, located throughom
an area of 3,700.000 square mile/
"Our banks have assets of approx-
imately 64 billion dollars with de-
posits around 54 billion dollars. We
have 44 million savings depositors
with 24 billion dollars to their cred-
it.
"Our manufacturing has Increased
400 per cent since 1900 and now
approximates the enormous total of
60 billion dollars annually, with a
salary and wage account of some 40
billion dollars.
"We have 60 billion dollars Invested
In Insurance policies. We sell from
six to seven billion dollars of new
capital Issues each year.
"We have 500 million acres of farm
land valued at 77 billion dollars.
"We have more than one half of
the railroad mileage of the world
Two-thirds of all the telephones: 85
per cent of all the automobiles: ami
use more electrical energy than all
the world combined.
"Wages have been increased 300 per
cent since 1900 and we pay our labor
more than twice as much hs labor
received for like effort anywhere else
In the world.
"In addition our living standards
are higher than In any other land
Our people enjoy greater comfort,
convenience, and opportunity.
"Let us pause and consider why
this Is so. Why Is America the
wealthiest, strongest, most progressive
and happiest nation In all the world
today?
"When the Pilgrim Fathers came to
these shores In the early days, they
came not only for religious freedom,
but for freedom of thought and ex-
pression. As the years passed It be-
came evident where this new found
freedom would lead. Whereas the
old world considered their discom-
forts and Inconveniences as some-
thing to patiently endure, the new
world looked at them as something
to overcome and Improve. While the
old world prided themselves on their
history, tradition and customs, the
new world was looking ahead, chart-
ing a new course.
"So we can see that gradually there
came to be a "Watchword" for busi-
ness. It stood lor the daring, the In
centive. the initiative, the resource-
fulness. the love of achievement and
fair play— those qualities we proudly
refer to as being characteristically
American.
"The American loves to accomplish
—to do things that are worth while
to do that which will be helpful to
his neighbor and his fellow man. So
the typical American boy or girl,
man or woman are looking for their
opportunity to serve and become of
that fact 'Service' has become the
watchword of modern business. There
evidence of great wealth and power
didn't Just happen. They are the re-
sult of service.
“A young man In Germany look-
ing for his opportunity to render
service, a bit more than a century
ago. noticed that the only artificial
lights known was a tallow-dip can-
dle or a burning fagot. He realized
that if he could do something to Im-
prove that condition, he would be do-
ing something worth while. So he
began to experiment with coal and he
found by putting It through certain
processes a gas was formed which
when Ignited would produce a light
more brilliant than anything the
world had ever known. He went
across the channel to London, gath-
ered a group of business men around
him and described what he could do
in lighting their homes, and places
of business, and streets. When he fln-
Rcvs. C. Vander Veen. J. V
Meulen bik) H Uuiterwlk have left
for the cart to attend General Synod
ol the Reformed church In America.
Jesse R Grant, son of ex-prosldent
Giant, will act as correspondent for
the Chicago Inter-Ocean while In
Europe with his father.
Mr Praam has opened a new meat
entle- „
man from Ludlngton. Mr Justice S i Ditch
Steorns. candidate for governor, that ------ -
he did not have time to write an » ,)ro, in„nHrv w*. nne
n(1 Vphs! n"1 to 1 cal^ a?f'Mr * Brail war'a uf lhc ma,n •ubJPcl< of discussion at
Mw,*3r «.B^r !r> th0 >n«*tlng of the common council
•tore to asiertaln the gnat bargains Wednesday night. Mr Tardiff. of the
that are offered in carpets, drapery | We#t Michigan Laundry, appeared be-
fore the aldermen and explained that
build a modernmarket near the corner of 10th and be glad to see you whether you wish | h,.
River streets, which will be of great j to talk politics or business. 1 ni nrm w,"nea 10
convenience to those living in the | , „ .....
Southwestern part of the city. 15 'rnrH Aro Twdtt>
Mr T. Keppel Informs , us that wei E. P. Stephan who has Just stepped
have misunderstood him. and that he ! out of the mayor's chair has been
will keep on manufacturing cider. | made a member of the Board of Pub-
and only make vinegar of the cider He Works by a vote of the common
that Is left over. The Orondwet and i council.
the Grand Haven Herald, who copied , Prof E. D. Dlmnent and Chris
the above without credit, will please i Nlbbellnk have bought the home of
have the honor to correct the same.
Twenty-live Years Ago Today-
Contractors Prakken and Kardux
are building a house on west 11th
street for Mrs J. R. Kleyn..
Robert Wlerum. . the stonecutter.
Is in the midst of one of his busiest
seasons He has the contract for the
stone cutting for the 3 buildings on
8th street In the course of construc-
tion by Arend Vlsacher. L. 8. Sprlet-
sma and J. Wise.
Frank Plfer will build a new 13, •
000 residence on the west side of the
lot near the corner on River and 12th
street.
Marriage licenses have been Issued
Stephen Putnam of Jamestown
and Mytrle Cahill of Grand Rapids;
Charles Graves of Muskegon and Liz-
zie Richardson of Grand Haven.
The proposition to bond the city
of Zeeland for $18,000 for electric
lighting and water works was car-
ried Monday. A total of 389 votes
were cast In which 281 were In favor
and 64 against the plan. Only 4
blank votes were cast.
The foundation of Van Raaltc
Memorial hall has been laid and
masons are now busy with the brick-
work.
Peter Douma .employed on the farm
of Mrs H Ten Have, of New Holland.
Dr A. Knoolhulzcn. Doctor will soon
build one of the finest residence In
the city at 12th and Maple Ave.
John Dc Vries purchased the home
of Prof. Dregmtn on West 14th St
Mr Dregman will build on 14lh near
River Ave. Mrs George Browning will
also build between River and Pine
on 14th St. this summer.
Holland with try the experiment
of doing Its municipal paving under





HOLLAND ADAM MICHIGAN'S IN-
I FORM TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
No llalr-pln Turns To Re Allowed
After It Goes Info Effect
laundry on the corner of Ninth street
and Maple avenue. This Is classified
as B residents district In the coning
ordinance and Mr Tardiff asked that
It be changed to .commercial.
He said the matter had been be-
fore the coning board for four months
but no definite action had been tak-
en. So he came before the council to
ask what he could do as he Is In a
hurry and wants to get started. Since
there was no formal petition for a
building permit, the council could not
take any action. Mr Tardlff's next
step will be to make a formal peti-
tion for a building permit. This will
go through the regular channels and
in that way It will probably come be-
fore the council eventually for form-
al action.
Mr Tardiff pointed out that the
proposed laundry would not hurt that
O. Vis has sold his gravel pit near 1 part of the city which had practically
had his left arm badly shattered and
mangled Wednesday from the should- Zeeland remained asleep for
ci. to the elbow by the explosion of a burglary was not noticed until
Zeeland to W. Wltvilet.
Fred Zalsmau la- remodeling the
front of his grocery on East 8th St.
Chris Korose has been granted n
license to start a pool room In the
Harrington building on East Eighth
street.
Last night an automobile passing
by Herman Dc Fouw's store In the
Kemers block picked up a stone and
shot It thru the plate glass window
and breaking It.
Chris Nlbbellnk has purchased a
40 foot lot on Pine Ave from Teunls
Ten Houten and will soon build a
residence on It.
The Zeeland Post Office was rob-
bed early Thursday morning and the
burglars carted away a large number
of stamps of small denomination. The
safe was blown and the burglars en-
tered by smashing the piste glass
window with a beer bottle and still
the
the |
been commercial almost since the
city was founded, because of the
tannery. The laundry has no smoke,
no noise or any other objectionable
features, he said.. It employs 26 peo-
ple the year round and during the
busy summer months about 70. It has
brought to Holland, he said, laundry
work from Milwaukee. Muskegon
Grand Haven and other places. The
building would be modern in every
respect. 60 by 120 feet and a credit
to the city.







AN INSIRANCE MAN NOW RE-
CEIVES III. AST FROM HORN
BLOWER
Dates of Fennvllle High school com-
mencement activities have been an-
nounced as follows: Senior class play
last evening; Junior-senior reception,
Friday; baccalaureate services, Sun-
day evening, June 5. and commence-,
ment, Thursday evening. June 9
Rev Edward J. Cross of Fennivlle ___
Baptist church will preach the bac- j
calaurcate sermon. The following from "The Lake
Breeze" the Exchange club's official
NEW LIBERTY LINKS ARE William Olive (Franklin Life Inmir-
OPENED AT SAUGATUCK '*,» '>™
I believer in an old adage: If you
don't like your first $1,000 Life In-
pathetlc to the request and express
ed themselves to the effect that the
firm had u right to know definitely
whether or not It could build there.
A climax came to the discussion
when R H. Haberman took the floor
and asserted that none of the resi-
dents on ninth, tenth. Pine or First
Avenue would tolerate a laundry
there. He said they were now rid of
the tannery smoke and they would
not allow another commercial build-
ing there. "We will fight it to the last
ditch," he said positively, "even If
we have to take It to the courts. The
owner of the tannery site plans to
build houses In the tannery block
and we are going to fight hard to
keep that whole section In the resi-
dence classification."
There the matter rested for the
time being. If It reappears before
the council In formal form the
chances are there will be a hard bat-
tle.
On and after June 20th It will be
lawful for motorlsu In Holland to
make a righthand turn against the red
lights In the traffic system. On the
same date It will become unlawful for
autolats to make any hair-pin turns
on the streets of Holland; If they wish
to go to the other side of the street
It will be necessary to go around a
block.
These are the two principal changes
made In Holland's traffic regulations
by the adoption of the socalled "Un
Iform Traffic Ordinance." This docu-
ment. which covers some 13 pages of
a traffic pamphlet, was unanimously
passed by the common council Wed-
nesday evening and It will go Into
effect In 20 days after Its passage.
The police department has been In-
structed to have It printed In pam-
phlet form to pass out to motorists.
The uniform traffic ordinance puts
Holland In line with cities all over
the state. Representatives from Hol-
land had a hand In ̂ rawing up the
ordinance at several meetings In De-
troit attended by delegates from
most of the cities of Michigan. The
aim Is to get a uniform traffic or-
dinance not only In Michigan but all
over America, so that a motorist
will know exactly what he may not
do. no matter where he Is traveling.
The ordinance has already been
passed by over 200 cities and village*
In Michigan. It happened that' Hol-
land's traffic ordinance was very sim-
ilar to the uniform code and so very
few changes are made by the pamrige
of the ordinance. The right hand *um
and the hair-pin turn are the only
provis-
ions being about like those of Hollund
old ordinance. City officials compsrsd
the two documents csrcfully section
by section.
Holland has taken the unlfotm
traffic code in full and haa added two
sections of Its own which will not af-
fect the autolats. These cover bicycles
and steam threshers. The former are
classified as vehicles and can’t run
through the red lights. The latter
will not be allowed on paved atreets.
---------- <>.. ----------
INAHHIHTBD TRIPLE IIRINUM TO
MIND NEAL HALL OP
HOLLAND
The new Liberty links golt course
at Saugutuck opened Saturday. By
July 1 three tennis courts will be
ready west of the clubhouse.
L H. Waugh will have charge of




WILL ALSO MARCH ON TO Ml SKL-
GON TO GIYE STAGE
PERFORMANCE
The Hope College seniors who pro-
duced the play "The Enemy" before
surancc try another. Like In eating
Olives .you are sure to like 'em after
you have tried a dozen straight. . The
only difference Is that in the eating
game the olive Is generally green and
often stuffed, while In the Insurance
game the Olive Isn't but you are
likely to be.
Bill was originally a Canadian and
a good Episcopalian. We have not
been able to learn much concerning
his behaviour across the border but
we know that when he pamc to Hol-
land he felt the necessity of becom-
ing Reformed. If he lias not yet
made your acquaintance and you
want him to know who you are, go to
his office on the corner of River Av-
enue and Eighth street. If you stay
long enough you will find that he Is
neve rthere The surest place to find
him in your own office. The latest
Indication he has given of actually
three capacity houses In Carnegie Hall ' ,n, the P^chr° wofr ’ si the mansion formerly owned by Mr
A. H. Landwehr. That his Is u go-get-
last month arc to stage another per-
formance Monday evening. June 13,
In the same hall. Numerous request. I
have come in to members of the cast Su,lday 'lf yoU
Even on
go to Hope church.
ARMY WORM MAY
MENACE (JTTAWA FARMERH
Agricultural Agent Milham Is
warning Ottawa County farm-
ers to be on the lookout for
army worms this season. These
Insects always do more damage
following a cold wet spring
than at any other time.
Army worms are smooth
bodied Insects from an Inch to
an inch and a half long and
have a number of yellow stripes
on the sides. Any farmer notic-
ing any of these worms feeding
on the stems of grasses should
report the fact Immediately to
the agricultural agent. A small
supply of poison Is available at
Grand Haven at the court
house In case Insects make
their appearance.
decided to stage another local per-
formance Monday of commencement
week. The cast acted on the many :e-
quests after Dr Dlmnent stated his
desires, which he said were the result
of many Interviews
In Dlekema'e Sunday School class
I helping prepare men for the very end
against which is busily Insuring
them the rest of the week. He is
certainly not a green Olive, nor a




DM E GILLS ALSO PROMISE (Jl ICK
FINISH FISHING AT OPENING
JI NK Hi GOOD
Although our own Neal Ball has
been out of big base ball company for
some years the game between Detroit
snd Cleveland when the Tigers won
Tuesday by a 1 to 0 score when
Johnny Neun featured with an un-
assisted triple play, brings to mind
Ball of Holland who made a similar
play In 1909 when he was with the
Cleveland Americans.
The national press make much of
this play at Detroit Tuesday. Sporting
pages In most of the metropolitan
dallies record the event as follows;
Tuesday's contest, which was won
by Detroit 1 to 0. was featured by an
unassisted triple play by Johnny
Neun. substitute first baseman. The
play, one Of the rarities of baseball,
won the game for Detroit by retiring
three Cleveland runners In the ninth
inning snd cut short as threatened
rally after the Indians had been held
scoreless for eight Innings.
The play by Neun was the second
In the major leagues In two days, yot
only the eighth In the big league
history of the game. Jimmy Cooney,
Cubs' shortstop, performed the feat
In Monday's game with the Pirates.
No player has ever scored more
than one such play. The first unas-
sisted triple killing on the record
books was made by Paul Hlnea of the
Providence Grays of the National
league at Boston In 1878. The only
others on the select role up to Mon-
day were Neal Ball. Cleveland Amer-
ican. 1909; William A. Wambsgansa,
Cleveland Americans, world series
game 1920; George H. Bums. Boston
Americans, 1923; Ernest K. Padgett,
Boston Nationals. 1923; P. Glenn
Wright. Pittsburgh Nationals. 1925.
The list now contains the names of
four players from each league.
The cast is pleased to answer these mUHt bp H rlpt. ollve At leiUit ollvl.
(Continued on Page Six i
QUAKE FELT WHERE THE
GENERAL SYNOD MEETS
A dispatch from Asbury Park. N J
states that fifty miles of the New
'Jersey coast was rocked by three dis-
tinct earth tremors which, while se
vere enough to cause great alarm
the affected area, confined their de-
struction to the tumbling of two
chimneys from houses In Long
Branch.
Asbury Park Is the place where the
General Synod of the Reformed
church la now In session.- o -
Rev. A. Roggen of Hamilton mOtor-
ItU to Holland today on bUGlucao.
requests and already the work of |;ol
ishlng up on memory has commenced
A large audience Is certain to greet
the popular cast when It makes Its
fourth appearance before local people.
This le the first time In the history of
the college that any play will be pro-
duced more than three times Some
ten years ago the class of '18 produced
the play three times— the third per-
formance having been demanded by
the community the same that the
fourth performance Is now requested
of "The Enemy."
The citizens In surrounding com-
munities might be Interested In
knowing that the local players are
also staging the play In the high
school building at Muskegon at the
request of a Muskegon organization.
The play there will 'be produced June
17. Friday evening
An added feature of the Jouith
performance here and the Muskegon
production Is the appearance of Mias
Maude Fealy playing the role of Pauli.
Miss Fealy Is a player of nationwide
fame and It Is certain that many will 1
oil" keeps in motion the machinery
of any organization of which he is a
part, and that Includes the Holland
Exchange Club.
Pike finished spawning some weeks
ago. Perch have laid their eggs and
arc already hatched. Only bass and
the bluegllls remain, and following
the tendency this spring to be earlier
than Usual, they also are anticipating
their usual spawning time by at least
two weeks.
This will be good news for the fish-
erman who wonts to go fishing on
the 18th of June. If the present
weather keeps up. he can plunk hla
worm Into any lake In Michigan, feel-
ing perfectly secure that he won't be
robbing the lake of a million or so
eggs which the female fish has not
laid. Unless there should be a con-
tinued cold spell, the bass and the
bluegllls should be all through with
their reproductive work by the 16th
of June and ready for the more has-
j ardous task of nibbling the bait,
years George Getz Careful Inspection of the shores of
the lakes reveals many a pebbly nort.
where the fish may be seen lying
HOLLAND IS TO GET
MORE PUBLICITY
MOTOR COACH TALES TO EXPLOIT
THIS CITY IN THOI SANDS
OF COPIES
Within recent
has given Holland much publicity
thresh the entire national press.
Them the Chicago Tribune, the I)e- quietly, or stirring slowly. The male
trolt Free Press saw wonderful stories
In Holland.
The Chicago Examiner did not fail
to see merit In this City and devoted
several columns to It.
Now Donald L. Bell of the publicity
see the play a second time for the , department of the Shore Line Motor
sole purpose of witnessing one of the
bass prepares the bed by scouring
with fins and tall a space about twice
his length In diameter, forming
shallow saucer-llke depression In
which the female deposits her eggs,
which are fertilized by the male who
hovers nearby. This spawning process
best American actresses.
Announcement of ticket sale will
be made at a later date. No Increase
will be made In the price of tickets.
-- o-
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Coach company Is In this city getting Is the reason for the closing of lakes
! several stories for his paper, entitled to all fishing until June 18. thus glv-
1 Motor Coach Tales. ; ing the fish every opportunity to ne-
A representative of this paper stock the water In nature's way. with-
loaded Mr Bell up for a series of ' out the decimating effects of the
stories stretching back to Dr. Van ' early spring angler.
Raatle's time In 1848 to the building The water In Inland lakes Is con-
1 of Holland's municipal hospital in '
1 1927.
The creation and development of
n 1 slderably higher than last year, no
doubt caused by the heavy rainfall.
Bostwlck lake, which last summer was
Anthony Marshall, 43, Holland;
RapidB of stories with cuts that are to be
Henry Oonk. 24. Holland; Mae H. circulated in thousands of copies of
Johnson. 22. Holland. j Motor Coach Tales, distributed In
William H Schccrhorn. 27. Holland; cities where the Shore Lino company beneficial effect on the fish Ju other
Mari Noithulfi, 24. Zeeland. dcea buMnesa. | r.lsc thr.lluT. lake*. '
Indicative of the general height of
the water throughout Michigan. Lake
levels are higher, which may have a
LOCAL
Rev. Henry Veldman of Detroit has
accepted the call to the Second Ref.
church at Muskegon. Some years ago
Mr. Veldman w*s pastor of the First
Ref. church of Holland.
Mr and Mrs BenJ Ncerken and
family of Zeeland spent Decoration
day with Mr and Mrs John Van Hula
at Virginia Park.
Mrs Lucas Huyser. who has been
staying at the home of her daughter
In Holland, wl’l now make her home
with her daughter, Mrs Dick Vlach.
in Zeeland.
John Hnrmsel moved Tuesday from
Holland Into the residence on East
Cherry street. Zeeland, recently va-
cated by Mr Wabeke. who moved
back to Borculo. Mr Harmsel has ac-
cepted a position at Dykema's tailor
shop
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P.
Dame of Trinity Reformed church,
will preach another sermon of
the series "The Great Invitations of
the Bible." The subject of next 8ur>-
day evening's sermon will be "An
Invitation to Worship."
Rev. M. Wayne Homer, representa-
tive of Ute Lord's Day Alliance will
speak at the Prayer meeting of Trin-
ity Reformed church this evening.
The Lord's Day Alliance Is the organ-
ization which is responsible for the
closing of the Post offices on Sunday.
Last Tuesday. May 24th. Mn John
Nlenhula and Mias Esther De Weerd
entertained with a shower for Miss
Nellie Pyle at the former s home In
Holland. Those present war* Marie




huts. Miss Pyle received




THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ALLEGAN BANKERS ARE
FORMING COUNTY GROUP
md'a Memorial day Monday
fen unusual one. More Holland
gathered together at Centen-
rk than In many years All
avautble seats were occupied and at
laya 1000 more remained standing
whilq the program waa being given
at the band stand.
Altiiough the weather man predict-
ed showers, only one materialized
early In the morning and rain did not
interfere with the days activities.
the Memorial parade was the
largest In local history and there was
no mishap. Judging from the order-
ly way and the speed that the line
ol inarch waa formed, It was evident
that the marshals of the day and the
parade committee had their work
well in hand.
With but oae or two exceptions,
thh exercises of the day. the forma-
tiun of the parade, the ceremonies
at Pelgrlm Home cemetery were fol-
lowed out according to the officialprogram. ,
Mayor Ftonmeraad. who was presi-
dent of the day. was In charge of the
program at Centennial Park, and Rev.
J. H. Bruggers. chaplain, dressed In
hi* overseas uniform, offered prayer.
Miss Tlllle Masse link read the pro-
clamation of Oov. Green and then
Mayor Kammeraad called upon O. J.
Dlfekemu of Holland, who was pres-
ent to Introduce Congressman John
C. Retcham of Hastings. Mr Dtek-
ema'i appearance brought applause.
His message was short. He said that
he had received a command from the
of the O. A. R.. A. C. Van Raatte
that this year Congressman
be the speaker of the day.
Commander Qerrlt Van Schelven,
ahmtly before hla death, asked Mr
DlaMma that Mr Ketcham. "Van's'
Intimate friend, honor this city with
hi*, presence on this Memorial day.
Mf Dlekema said he had obeyed this
command and he was now Introduc-
’ ing the dear friend of one of Hol-
land’s late foremost citizens, Mr Q.
Vail Schelven. He then fittingly pre-
sented Mr Ketcham to the audience.
Mr Ketcham gave a brief review
of the friendship that had sprung up
between Mr Van Schelven and him-
self and he stated that of all nation-
al holidays Mr Van Schelven was ln-
tercsted most In Decoration day, and
;hls absence no doubt was felt
person present. .
.rial day." said Mr Ketcham.
iy becoming the greatest day
ulca, for on this day this na-
, _ at its beat. Memorial day be-
come years ago. only In a wnall
il Celebrations were local affairs
BM_Hl in a few towns, but the beau-
ty of the day spread, slowly at first,
for citizens were rather reluctant to
offend the South by annually calling
attention to the G. A. R. of the
Nli’t this has all changed. In our
Itles with Spain, Joe Wheeler
it southern general, command-
ed^© army of soldiers from the
north and .aouth. Who went and
for a united country aad
the two sections closer to-
An organization to be known ns
the Allegan County Bankers feder-
ation has been organized. Officers
are: President. E. W. Stone of Allegan;
vice president. W. R. Takken of 8aug-
atuck; secretary and treasurer, Hu-
jbert Peckham of Plalnwell. The or-




While the family of Tony Wolfe of
Robinson township were attending a
school picnic celebrating the close of
tho school year, their home and all
Its contents was burned to the
ground Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. No
cause has been found. On returning
to their home In the late afternoon
they found It a blackened and char-
red mass of smoldering emben.
The other farm building were not
burned due to the activities Of nelah-
bors who saw the blaze after It had
gotten a good start. The loss Is a hard
one as the house was only partly
covered by Insurance. Mr. Wolfe Is
employed as a drill pressman at the
Chellange Machinery Co. There are
five children, three below 11 yea.s
of age At present they are living
with relatives and neighbors, some of
the older boys sleeping In the granary
The house was a modest on*\ built
by Mr. Wolfe outside his regular em-
ployment hours and the loss Is keenly
felt by the whole family. He will re-
build as soon as possible.
[ The Lake Shore Brass Company Is
Name of Newest Manufacturing
Concern Organized In Holland
louigbt
1918. In the great world strife,
southern and northern boy*
aealn maxcfcaiL side by aide to fight
lor the AgaMitorfamocracy and the
Kraves oflwth nothefn and southern
gam «Ub — ght for one common
from all sectloSfvSo Si In Flanders
fle,Today the sun does not set on
the graves of American soldiers They
are being decorated from Maine to
California. In Hawaii, In the Philip-
pines. in China and in France. On
this tin 111 IT shows her real
heart and soul. We remember the loy-
alty, the sacrifice, the thought of
others the thought of nation and
flag We are glad to thank these men
who carry the little bronze button
on the lapel of their coats and who
are stiU with us sitting on this plat-
form. In honor of those Who ha’*
gone before, we on this day place gar-
lands on their resting places.
“I wish to pay tribute to Holland
for this wonderful
?ilum« for tffrt




fashion until he came W
monument. He stood at
then bowed In aolemn praycf to the
wonderment of ̂ visitors ̂
guard told, them that this was Rob
ort T Lincoln, who came often dur*
hag the year, paying honor to hi*
8^utawhat have all these ejerifices
of blood meant to this
what use was the sacrificing of these
millions of men in the souvn, in
,hr
globe. But weath In Itself Is nothing
tf we do not utilize It properly. This
‘ Shat we are doing with It. Thirty
ago there were 200.000 high
Kchool students enrolled In the na-
tlon° Tcilay there are *.200.000 en-
rolled. Today there are X.OOOflW
children between theag«of five
and eighteen who are receiving an
education and thus prepar ng them-
wives for the struggles of life.
-Not alone has America the w«lth.
the education, but religious actlvltlw
and moral "L^Sad Utand here too does America lead. Lei
not our wealth turn our heads but
let us utilize our resources for the
upbuilding of a united nation, a Just
nation a tolerant nation, an educat-
a God fearing nation.
!£d above all.let us pay Ulbute to the
men on this day who made these
closed his remarts by
jading the following P°<mJrom th<
pen of Michigan's poet. Edgar A
Guest, entitled 'Memorial Day.
Borne lived the battle through.
Some In its carnage fell.
I
UN'S NISEI
Grand Rapids Is to be the meeting
place of the biennial council of the
general federation of women's clubs
from May 30 to June 4 and many
plans are being made for the enter-
tainment of the 2000 women from all
parts of the United States, who are
expected to be present.
This council meeting is second In
Importance to the biennial meetings
of the general federation and are
held on alternate years. Officers are
not elected at these meetings but
much Important business Is to be
transacted and many prominent
speakers will make the meetings very
Interesting and profitable to all those
interested In the work of the feder-
ation. The meetings will be held In
the armory and the Holland W. L. C.
Is very desirous of having as large a
representation of members as possible
attend this very worthwhile conven-
tion. A detailed schedule of the
meetings and speakers will be print-
ed later and It 1s hoped that many
Holland women will plan to spend
some time In Grand Rapids next
week and be present at these meet-
iaturday. June 4th. the last day
of the convention. Is known as "Play
Day" and Holland. Grand Haven, and
Muskegon are to entertain the dele-
gates at a "Dune Party.*’ The dele-
gates who will come to Holland will
leave Grand Rapids at 9:30 A. M. in
cars provided by the Grand Rapids
chamber of commerce. During ̂ the
morning they will be driven to Cas-
te Park and then to Lakewood Farm,
by way of Waukazoo, so that they
may see the way in which the sand
wastes have been reclaimed and made
productive. At one o'clock they wl 1
be served a luncheon In the Womans
club by the past presidents and the
old and new boards of directors, and
at two o'clock an informal reception
will be held, when all the Holland





Word has come to Holland that the
Civil war veteran, Grant Scott, died
at Grand Rapids on Memorial Sunday,
at the age of 91 years. Most of his life
had been spent in Holland and for
many years he was employed at the
Scntt-Lugers Lumber company In this
city.
When the first martial band was
ortacized In Holland more than 40
years ago. Grant Scott taught the
members of this organization of more
than fifty how to fife and drum army
style. There are only a few members
of this organization of flfers and
drummerc left In Holland who can
still beat the drum and blow the
fife according to the teachings of the
genial Grant Scott who spent night
after night drumming martial music
Into the heads of his young pupils.
Mr. Scott served all through the
Civil war. enlisting in the 32nd Iowa
infantry. For many years he was a
member of the G. A. R., A. C Van
R&alte post. In Holland.
Mr. Scott was born In Ohio. Mrs.
Scott, who passed away two years
ago. came from the state of Virginia.
The funeral services were held in
this city from the Nibbellnk-Notier
chapel at 1 -45 Tuesday afternoon and
Interment was In the family plat In
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Rev. J. C.
Wllllts officiated.
Mr Scott Is survived by two sons.
Grant and Bert of Grand Rapids, and
two daughters. Mrs. Wm. Laepple and
Mrs. Carl Hastings of Muskegon.
“55 KTOU.
Not to the evil thing
Prom which our heroes rose
Today our flowers we bring.
We come, remembering those
Who darefi to fight and die
Our liberty to buy.
There was no glamor there
JMtf lt<e thundering guns,
War's face * never fair,
AH thee* our glorious sons
iT/ng before they fell
pot* seldom tell.
1hca»«l* cwr heroes' graves
WM* tl*7 in glory sleep!
Above tr.*w Mmm waves
A The fleg they died to keep.
And in tin Joy now ours
We eome with memory's flowers
to the roar of guns
Due to the Increased Interest and
activity In debating at the high
school, arrangements have been made
to add a course in debate and argu-
mentation to the school schedule of
studies. This subject will be taught
by Mr. Holland Maybee. the present
debate coach, who Is reoponslble for
the many recent successrs of Holland
high debate teams. This year's team
has Just received the bronze wall-
plaque awarded them by the Detroit
Frets Press for entronce Into the
elimination debates.
The aim of the new course in de-
bate Is to prepare and train a large
squad from which teams may be
picked for the Interacholaatic con-
tests. The; school orator will probably
be selected and trained from tills
group for the national oratorical con
test of high schools. In several ways
this new course of study will prove
valuable to the students and to the
school.
Or saber's cut and swing.
But to our hero sons
May blossoms now we bring.
God grant that never more
Weed cannon flash and roar.
Sunday morning found the Sixth
Reformed church taxed to capacity
with the soldiers of all wars, their
friends and other patriotic citizens.
Soldiers and auxiliaries marched
from the city hall to the church In
a body, and at 9:30 the exercises be-gan. •
A huge floral flag greeted the eyes
of veterans as they entered yie
church and It played an Important
part In all Decoration day cere-
monies Sunday and Monday, until
finally it was laid on the soldiers'
plat In commemoration of the vetcr-
uns of all wars.
There was appropriate music by the
choir, and one feature was especially
Impressive, when several young ladies
stepped forward and pinned bouquets
to the lapels of the coats of the vet-
erans as they entered the church.
Rev. J. H. Bruggers chose as his
sermon subject. "The Spirit of Sacri-
fice." He said In part:
"Veterans of the various wars and
members of the auxiliaries. Sixth Re-
formed church extqpds to you a most
hearty welcome. We are always glad
to have you with us. but specially
so on this Memorial Sunday. Wc hon-
or ourselves by opening our doors to
you. Altho words cannot adequately
express our thoughts and our feel-
ings. we desire In this humble way
to pay tribute to you and your de-
parted comrades. Our words will not
be long remembered, neither will they
add to nor detract from your mar-
velous achievements, but he can nev-
er forget what you have done and
the wonderful heritage that has come
to us through your sacrifice.
"During the past year some of
your members have responded to the
last roll call. The lines of the Grand
Army of the Republic are fast thin-
ning; your heads are becoming whit-
er; your step slower. How we admire
your devotion, loyalty and courage.
You of the Spanish American war are
fast taking the place of the Grand
Army as our oldest surviving veter-
ans. while already nine frosty win-
ters have passed over the heads of
the members of the American Expedi-
tionary forces. All Is history, but It
has not been forgotten. Your achieve-
ments have not gone Into decay. They
are living monuments, a testimony to
your noble and unstinted sacrifice.
While one after another you respond
to the final roll call, that spirit
which you have manifested, lives on
in the hearts of your noble country-
men.
"As our thoughts go back over
these notable accomplishments of
boundless courage and patriotic sacri-
fice, our hearts cry out, 'At what a
cost!' Most truly can it be said that
we have arrived at our present camp
of peace through an aisle of graves,
representing the best blood of our
land. How fitting then are the words
of the writer to the Hebrews when
he says, ‘Without shedding of blood
there Is no remission.' for before us
we have the altar, and behind us we
have the tomb. As we turn to
the altar to lay upon it the wreath
of our remembrance, It calls to mind
the fact that without the shedding of
blood there Is not only no remission,
but there is no country, no civiliza-
tion and no Christianity. All these
marvelous Institutions have been
procured at th£ price of blood. We
want, therefore to call your attention
to the larger meaning of the text,
that redemption, both for nations and
for individuals, lies in the spirit of
sacrifice. '
"Sacrifice or the necessity for sacri-
fice Is a bold and stubborn fact. It
lies at the base of all life. Nothing
really great or worthwhile has ever
come Into the world, excepting as
men and women have suffered and
sacrificed and died. The principle of
sucniicc Is evidept in every phase of
Hie. Wc see the principle of ;t In ho
Jailer, leaf that enriches the soil for
the fading Illy and the flower. The
withering grass decays to produce
elements for the soil and the beast
of the field procures provender. An-
imals feast upon each other and man
leasts upon animals. On every hand
and Tn every sphere we read the em-
blazoned letters, sacrifice.* The In-
animate world reveals transformation
thr-TUP.h racrifiee, while the animate
world reveals transformation plus
life. Thus we are constantly and In-
verlably giving life for life.
"Jesus Christ emphasized this
great principle when he said, 'Except
a grain of wheat fall into the earth
and die. It abldeth by Itself alone;
but If It die it beareth much fruit.* (
Thus the higher and lovelier sacri-
fice embodies the ethical, the moral,
the spiritual good. It fulfills two
great conditions, a noble purpose and
a boundless love. We behold It when
the captain of a ship loses his life
directing others to safety. It Is mani-
fested whenever a great conflagration
occur* and firemen, without thought
of self, battle the hot flames and
dangerous walls to save a city with
its occupants. It Is manifested In
the physician with his helpful nurse,
who work unceasingly and tirelessly
to restore a patient. All Is an evi-
dence of the great fact of sacrifice
and the thought of Christ when he
says. ‘Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life
for his friends’.
“But perhaps nowhere do wc see
greater evidence of this fact of sacri-
fice than in the various wars of un-
told carnage and bloodshed. Each
war has yielded Its awful harvest of
maimed and mangled and those brok-
en In health; countless numbers
broken In character: young men. the
pride of the nation, old beyond years.
Then there is the vast number that
sleep beneath the sod on every bat-
tle field .They never come back. Altho
having seen many soldier cemeteries.
I was never more impressed with this
fact of sacrifice than, when two years
ago. I visited Arlington and noted the
thousands of silent gravestones, ar-
rayed In order and marshaled as bat-
talions for review. A silent army,' yet
bespeaking Untold sacrifice. To the
headstones, dimmed by the weather-
ing of years, were added others more
glistening, of the War with Spain
and the World war. Then there Is
the monument of the Unknown Dead
representing over two thousand
nameless soldiers, all placed In one
huge grave. Besides this there Is that
wonderful Memorial Amphitheater
which overlooks the Potomtc, with
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier
before it. But this is\not all. Almost
every cemetery throughout the Un-
ion and In various parts of the for-
eign countries we find crosses or
grave stones which tell the story of
the sad fact of sacrifice.
"Add then to this If you can the
agony .the suffering the silent grief
of orphans and widows, to say noth-
ing of the pitiless mangling and
destitution of other life and proper-
ty. Those also sacrifice who stand
and wait. But hardly can we say
that they stood and waited, for their
hands were busy while their hearts
were torn, and their tears were fall-
ing. No one can estimate the sacrifice
of hopes blasted, homes broken, years
of hardship* and pain. All this and
vastly more than we can enumerate
speaks of the sad fact of sacrifice.
^Our forefathers believed In a re-
ligion with a cross and sacrificed as
their lofty standards were Infringed
upon. The cross to them was the
meaning of the deeper things of life,
and It Is to us the answering not*
to the many sacrifices this solemn
hour brings us. It la the cross that
takes us to the heart of the mystery
of sacrifice, and gives us a larger
conception of the love of God. Love
therefore, Is the actuating principle
in It all. Our forefathers and the
great armies of brave men that
fought, so loved our nation and the
principles for which It stood, that
they offered themselves for those
principles. The home, the church, the
school, the state was most dear to
them. May they ever stand as a noble
tribute and monument to those brave
hearts.
"It Is Just this principle that naa
made the United States the^trong-
est nation materially and that has
placed It In a position of leadership
among the nations of the world. It Is
Just this principle that makes our
nation outstanding In fundamental
moral and spiritual forces for good
highly paid labor to about 25
i, has been organized and It will
Our nation has good will for all peo-
ple and charity without limit. If it
were not for these principles our na-
tion could not long endure. Nations
become great and endure only in pro-
portion to their religious strength.
Wc have but to look at the nations
of the past. Greece. Rome, Spain, and
a host of others. All had their glory
day but they did not endure. It Is
because Germany departed from
these principles that she went down
In defeat, after bringing the greatest
catastrophe on the world the world
has ever seen. The same Is written
on all the pages of the history of
Israel. And so It will ever be."
In conclusion Mr Bruggers said:
"And finally, we need be mindful
of God. We often speak of eur land
as God’s country, and so It Is. He
gave us this country. He gave us the
men that advanced and maintained It.
He has given us proeperity In It. Thus
we stand committed to him and his
Gospel. It Is true that we need ren-
der to Caesar the things that are
Caesar's, but let us not forget that
we need render to God the things
that are God's. Without the shed-
ding of blood there Is no remission.
Without sacrifice there Is no country,
no civilization, no Christianity. If
then so much depends upon what he
Is and did for us. how necessary that
we honor him and draw strength
from him for the great tart that is
before us. Then truly those who have
died will not have died In vain.
"Tomorrow will be Memorial day.
In almost every city and town will
be seen our veterans marching thru
the streets. Year by year the ranks
are thinning. One after another they
respond to the final roll call. As we
see them passing, shall we forget to
carry on their kindly service? Shall
we become so absorbed In self that
we forget the men whose loving sacri-
fice made all our blessings possible?
No! We cannot. So long as men be-
lieve that Justice and honor are
more than words; so long as men be-
lieve that duty and conscience do
not mock men; so long as men believe
that God lives and that he bowed to
the law of sacrifice in Christ; Just so
long will we hold our comrades In
remembrance and honor them for
their brave sacrifices.
"May the God Of our fathers, who
Inspired strength and courage to
rear our fortress of freedom, guide
and Inspire us now and In the days
to come, that we may never unlearn
the lesson of sacrifice.”
The Lake Shore Brass company, a
new industry for Holland that will
fill on« of the few remaining empty
factories and that will give skilled
and
men
officially begin Its career here next
Tuesday n\orning. The assembling of
the necessary machinery will start
then. It Is expected that the actual
manufacturing operations will begin
not later than July first.
The new firm has been organized
by a group of local business men who
saw a good opportunity for such a
business here. Many brass, bronze and
aluminum castings are used In Hol-
land In connection with the city’s
Iron working Industries. In future. It
Is sxpected, that these will be manu-
factured In Holland, giving the new
concern a substantial business to
start on.
The capital stock of the company
Is 840,000. all of which has been sub-
scribed. The factory will be located
In the building formerly occupied by
the Steel-clad Auto-bow company,
which will be equippde with the lat-
est types of machinery for this kind
of Industry.
The officers are A. W. Wrleden.
president; W. E. Dunn, vice presi-
dent; Ernest Bulkers, secretary-treas-
uurer; John C. Qulst of Grand Rap-
ids. general manager. The board of
directors Is composed of the officers
and Thos. OUnger.
Mr Qulst, the manager, has made
a reputation for himself in this line
of work He has been serving as the
superintendent of the Wolverine Met-
al Specialty company of Grand Rap-
ids and has been a distinct success
In that concern. The men to be em-
ployed in the new factory are all to
be skilled men.
The promotion work that resulted
In the location of the new company
here was conducted by Carl Swift
who. since leaving the Holland Maid
Company. Is devoting all his time to
activities of that kind, giving his en-
ergies to securing new Industries for
Holland and bringing Holland s ad-
vantages to the attention of manu-
facturers elsewhere. The legal work
connected with the organization of
the firm waa done by Attorney Char-







Mr and Mrs Hemme Buursma cele-
brated their golden wedding anni-
versary on Saturday, May 28, at their
home on East 10th St.. A family
reunion was held at which their eight
children. 31 grandchildren and on*
great-grandchild were present. Four
rencratlons were represented in Mrs
Buursma. Mrs. Edw. Helftje, Mrs.
John Boeve. and son Ted Edgar. The
couple received many gifts In gold,
fhcludlng a goldplece from C. De Roo.
Mr Buursma 's first employer in Hol-
land. for whom he helped to build the
De Roo mill. Mr De Roo Is now In
California.
Among the out-of-town guests were
Mr and Mrs Claude Gress and chil-
dren of Sparta, Mrs J. Dreher and
children of Grand Rajlds. Mr and
Mrs H. Miller and children of Benton
Hartnr, Miss J. Hyma of Grand Rap-
ids. About 70 were present.
The program consisted of the fol-
lowing: prayer, Rev. J. De Haan; sing-
ing of Dutch psalm; duet, Evelyn and
Eleanor Hleftje. “Silver Threads
Among the Gold," and "When They
Ring the Golden Bells for You and
Me”; three readings. Henry Buur-
sma; songs. Esther May Buursma and
Donna Ruth Hleftje; congratulations
In Dutch verse, Mr and Mrs Newsma.
Mr and Mrs Buursma were united
in marriage In Vrlesland, The Neth-
erlands in a double-jointed ceremony
They were first married according to
the civil law form In the city hall
on a Saturday and next day the reli-
gious ceremony took place In church.
Three couples were married at the





Each year as Memorial day comes,
a local business firm pays tribute to
the soldiers who paid with their lives
that this country might live.
The artistic Memorial can be found
tn the show window of Huyaers
market. 228 River Ave.
The scene represents a sodded field
with four guns stacked at arm and a
pole with the United States flag at
half staff. Each of the 28 graves con-
tains a facsimile of the markers which
are being placed on the graves of the
American boys in France.
Each marker bears the name of
the dead, printed In black and a cross
Is placed near the top of each. The
flag waves over the plot by means of
an electrical device and Is Illuminated
at night by red and green colored
lights. The words “Lest We Forget."
are glided upon the window. The
memorial is the wort of Maurice Huy-
ser, who served overseas.
At a meeting of the Muskegon clas-
sts held In Coopersvllle # Wednesday
Rev. W. 8. Bloom, pastor of the Sec-
ond Reformed church of Grand Ha-
ven, was suspended from preaching
the gospel In the Reformed churches
In their particular Jurisdiction for
getting a divorce on grounds not
recognized as based on Scriptural
law. The decree was granted in 1925
for cruelty and the custody of two
Itttle children was given to him.
The suspension will take effect
J\me 10. Which will give Rev. Bloom
Just two more Sundays to be heard
by the people of his congregation,
who have stood loyally behind him
during the hearings.
The matter, which has been hang-
ing fire for many months, was re-
ferred from the classls to the parti-
cular synod which met In Holland a
tew weeks ago. They refused to bar
rfev. Bloom and referred the matter
back again to the classls. The action
taken Thursday will close the matter,
said Rev. Bloom today, and he will re-
main there to preach the remainder
of his time. He will not carry the ver-
dict to a higher tribunal, neither will
he announce his plans at this time.
The, sympathy of the congregation
has been w th Rev. Bloom during the
trying time and the entire consistory
arcompenlM him to Hollam’. when
he appeared to plead his case before
the synod. They regret that thu will
force Rev. Bloom to seek other fields
and that they will be forced to find
new man f^r their pulpit. Rev.
Blcom Is considered one of the most
brilliant of the Reformed ministers
In that district.
WE FIT THE HARD-TO-FIT
AT A PRICE
THAT FITS THE POCRETBOOK
We’re featuring suits at $30 that are tailored
types of figures. We don’t care whether you’re
slim, or a fellow who doesn’t have to worry
about his shape. Clothcraft designing takes
care of you and we’re ready to show you a wide
variety of models and patterns that will fit your
figure fittingly at a fitting price .............
in models to fit all
tol lor short, stout or
This smart 3-buttoil
model Is tailored to
appeal to the man who
seeks a conservative






MAN DIES IN FREMONT
Word was received In Holland today
announcing the death In Fremont of
Peter O. Van Tongeren. Mr Van Ton-
geren Is well known here. For many
years he was a resident of North Hol-
land. He was a member of the A. C.
Van Raalte poet. G. A. R. He was
bom Sept. 3. 1840. Besides his wife,
five daughters and two sons survive.
The funeral was held on Satur-




The Holland high school band pre-
sented Its first concret to a highly
pleased audience on Wednesday night
in the school auditorium. The bsnd
has a program of splritled selections
and the audience expressed Its appre-
ciation repeatedly. There are fifty-six
students from both Junior and senior
high In this organization. They wear
the school colors In their uniforms
of maroon and orange.
The concert will be repeated to-
night at 7:30 and each admission lee
helps to support this peppy group of
boys who have worked under the
direction of Mr. John Van Vyven.
Xylophone duets, a ladles' double
trio, and saxaphone duets vary he
evening's pleasure. The public has one
more opportunity to hear this pro-
gram when tonight's concert Is given.
George Humm. 12. son of Mrs Lena
Humm. of Allegan, suffered severe In-
juries but escaped without bone
fracture or Internal injuries when ho
was knocked off his b Icy els by an
automobile on a city street Friday.
Witnesses declare the driver. Mrs
William arable, was operating her
car on the wrong side of the street.
The lad was pulled out from under-
neath the machine.
Local meetings to explain the plan
and purposes of the new Co-opera-
tive Poultry and Egg Marketing As-
sociation. which Is being organized in
Ottawa and Allegan counties, will be
continued in the following commun-
ities for next week: Jamestown. Y.
II. C. A. hall. Tuesday evening. May
3lst; Foreat Grove, Y. M. C. A. hall.
Wednesday evening. June 1; Zutphen
School. Thursday evening. June 2nd;
Pine Creek school, Friday evening.
Jane 3.
The series of 34 local educational
meetings, originally scheduled for the
organization campaign, is nearing Its
close. It U the plan of the dlrecors
of the association Immediately to fol-
low up these meetings by a personal
house to house canvass to secure sign-
atures to the membership contracts.
Altho but very little Individual solic-
iting has been done up to this date,
between 80 and 60 poultrymen, large-
ly voluntary signers secured at local
meetings, have already signed con-
tract*. This Is almost one-fifth of the
estimated number needed to secure
the 100.000 hens required to start
operation of the association. .
"Let the car itself reveal
the meaning of super-
precision construction”
Perhaps you are .not mechanically assuring in how it conquers hills;
inclined • • • Perhaps you are one of something strangely restful in its
those practical persons who ask not handling ease and freedom from
“how?” but “what?”. And if you are, vibration • » « You feel it instantly. It’s
drive the Greater Oakland Six! Let the difference that alwayx results
the car itself reveal the meaning of when advanced engineering is com*
super-precision construo sedan bined with super*precision
tion! There’s something i| £\£\ ft construction. One dem»
thrilling in the way it All II I M onstratlon will tell you
darts ahead when you step 'lll^y B all — come in and get it
on the gas; something re* ^ today!
Oakland Six, $102S to $1295. Pontiac Six, $775 to $975. AH pricet at factory. Mbtred pHcet hduda
minimum handling charfci. Easy to\pay on the liberal General MoiorsTlmePaymenlPian,
I Oakland Sales and Service
21 E. 8th St. Phone 2551 G. H. Kooiher, Holland, Mich
%eQreater
OAKLAND SIX n
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS *9* WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL
/
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TWO JOBS ARE LET
AT THE POSTOFFICE
The postoinoe department has let
the contract (or building an extension
to the driveway at the Holland post
office to S and B. Hating. They will
also remove the pipe fence on the
north side of the lot to the east side.
The contract for placing the water on
the east side of the building has been
let to Wm. D. Modders.
Earl Childs having made a confes-
sion and James Eckert of Grand Rap-
ids having been found guilty of arson
late Thursday afternoon by an Al-
legan county Jury, leaves but one
more case to be tried, that has to.
do with the burning of •350,000 In
summer homes at Macatawa on the
night of April 15. The last man to be
tried Is George Everett, also of Grand
Rapids, who at one time was owner
CONTRIBUTE $60
TO THE LEPERS
The young ladles Bible class of he
Fourth Reformed church has donated
the sum of 160 to the leper mls-
th<
at Inhambane, Africa, a work In
which many In Holland are Inter-
ested' and to which Holland women
are systematically contributing. The
money donated by the Bible class was
collected at a metelng in the Fourth
Reformed church recently to which
the general public was Invited. A
large audience gathered. The address
wac given by Prof. Harry Hager of
Hope college on the subject. "Evan-
gelism From a Calvlnistlc Viewpoint."
ciirsUu
FIFTY HEMS ID:
of the cottage where the fire was slonary work that Is being conducted
started laying In ashes 33 other cot-,
lages soon afterwards.
It was at first thought the fire,
which originated In a cottage owned
by George Everett of Grand Rapids,
was started by a party of high school
students at a week-end party. In-
vestigation by the United Detective
agency resulted In the arrest of Eck-
ert and Earl Childs, who both c<»n-
fesrfed. Eckert later repudiated his
confession and pleaded not guilty
when arraigned In court at Allegan.
Everett, cottage owner whom Eck-
ert charged In his original confession
with hiring him to secure someone to
bum the cottage, Is out on ball of
$13,000 and will be tried later.
M. E. Shanteau and H. R. Sarles
of the United Detective agency, who
conducted the Investigations leading
to the arrest of the pair, and Ralph
Randall and Harry Burch. Grand
Rapids police officers, testified that
ey found a blackjack on Eckert,
d that he said he'd have taken
hllds for "a buggy ride" if he hadn’t
been picked up.
They declared that Eckert said;
I'm caught cold; you've got me. all
right." and that "his clothes would
be out of style before he got througn
with It."
A signed statement' made by Eck-
ert following his arrest April 17 was
introduced. In it he tells o( being
approached by Everett, of securing
Childs to do the Job and of showing
him how to make a wick. He stated
that he had "pulled out" because he
Knew oiher u Mages would catch I.ic
and it was a bad Job.
Earl Childs, who confessed *hat he
oc.ually started I he fire In Geo.ge
Lveiett's cottage on promise of Eck-
ert to pay him ?a00, was the state's
principal witness.
He maintained on the stand Thurs-
day that all his dealings had been
with Eckert, that he never talked
with Everett, "no way," and that af-
ter the fire Eckert tried to get in
touch with Everett and get the mon-
ey. He described in detail the events
Jeadlng up to the fire.
The only witness offered by the
defense was Mrs Margaret Schwait.
ffrom whom Eckert rented u room at
1502 Wealthy st.. Grand Rapids.
She said she had seen Eckert and
Childs making a wick, but didn’t
knew what it was for, and that she |
This month of May is the fiftieth
anniversary of the W. C. T. U. in
Holland.
It was very appropriate that Mrs
J. C. Post, at the meeting Friday af-
ternoon. should give reminiscences of
those early days, when she as a young
girl became interested in the temper-
ance reform; she has been more or
less active in the W. C. T. U. ever
since.
Grand Haven had the first organ-
ization in Ottawa county, then Hol-
land and Spring Lake. May 5. 1877
a union was organized, with Mrs
Annls, the wife of a local physician,
as first president.
A men's temperance organization
called Red Ribbon club, was also
formed about t£at time. The Hope
college faculty was largely interested
and other leading families were sup-
porting it, so It did much for Holland.
Mrs Van O'Linde was an active work-
er and Mrs P. H. McBride was presi-
dent in those early yeafs.. Mesdamer
De Mercll, Marsh. St. Clair. Hazen-
berg. Dutton and Van Ark the speak-
er mentioned as having been presi-
dents, while she was for many years
corresponding secretary and the first__ to teach the children the harmfu
had "destroyed one wTck "chllds "came ! effect? ftl«>hol Scientific temper-
to see Ecke't the morning after the ' ai#lce. tn8tructlon in the lower grader
fire, she declcred, and she overheard
him say, "It's done." Eckert told
Childs he was foolish to have done
it, she testified, and Childs said he’d
"hold the old man up for plenty." |
Childs appeared nervous and ex-
of the school, the speaker said, has
advanced the temperance cause great-
ly and helped to bring about pro-
hibition.
A red letter day for the local union
was when they entertained the de-
pressed regret for his act. Eckert was trict convention In 191*. Three na-
cool and se!?-nn»«**«ed. His voice tlonal officers were present, Mrs Ben-
broke slightly once when m said: |Jamln, the state president, and hun-
"If I'm sent up. It will be no use dreds of boys and girls of the Ik>ya:
then. It will be all over for me." i Temperance Legion paraded th(
Childs has been held In the Alle- streets and took part In the program,
gan county Jail for sentence, pending The union has grown in strength
Eckert’s trial. I »nd 8 drive for membership is on at
Closing arguments for the state present,
were made by Prosecutor General Miss Helen Zander entertained with
Waples. who has conducted the main
part of the state's case. Roman 9.
Glocheskl, Grand Rapids attorney,
was counsel for Eckert.
Mrs Mabel Veltsch. the only woman
on the Jury, was foreman.
A Jury after short deliberation
found him guilty on two counts; of
burning a cottage and of procuring
someone to ‘jurn a cottage.
Both men will be sentenced by
Judge Cross at the conclusion of this
term of circuit court in Allegan coun-
ty-
The trial of George Everett, re-
tired farmer and business man of
Grand Rapids, who is accused of be-
ing the instigator of the arson, is
not to held until the October term of
urL Insurance policies totaling 14 -
00 on a cottage which real estate
men consider would be a bad bargain
two readings, Mrs J. W. Vlascher led
devotions and a social hour was en-
joyed in the tea room. The meetings
of the year will close next Friday.
June 3, with a pot-luck luncheon at
the W. L. C. Each member is Invited
to come bringing some lunch.- o - —
A cablegram was received by
friends in Holland announcing the
cafe arrival at Buenos Aires, Argtn-
tlna, of E. P. Davis and family. The
cable stated they were all well and
enjoying the Journey to their new




At a smoker held Thursday night
In the court room of the city hall
and attended by more than one hun-
dred members, the Holland Game tc
Fish Protective Ass'n decided to take
upon themselves the responsibility of
stocking nearby waters with thou-
sands of black bass and blue gills
annually
By the purchase of five acres of
suitable ground a number of nursery
ponds can be constructed. The newly
hatched fish, or fry os they are call-
ed. are placed in these ponds during
June. Here they live and grow, pro-
tected from their enemies until late
fall, when they have attained a
length of three to four inches. They
are now large enough to forage for
themselves, in lake and river, and are
taken from the ponds and liberated
when conditions are best for their
growth.
The state conservation commission
furnishes the fry without charge, and
supervises the construction and main-
tenance of these nursery ponds. Ex-
perts from the state department also
superintend the planting of the fln-
gerllngs. From start to finish the
work is carried out under scientific
guidance, and It Is estimated that
this method of stocking assures three
times as many fish reaching matur-
ity as by planting the fry directly in
waters to be fished.
Options have been taken on suit-
able sites, and pledges secured from
those attending Thursday night's
meeting assure the success of the
proposition. Additional funds will be
needed and the sportsmen of the
city will be seen Just as rapidly as
committees can call on them for don-
ations. The following men are serv-
ing in this work: Frank Dyke, gen-
eral chairman, with two committees
headed by Henry Gecrds and Henry
Kraker. Mr Geerds’ committee Is as
follows: Walter Mattlson, H. Venhul-
zen, Ben Hamm, Spriggs Te Roller.
Working with Mr Kraker are George
Bender. Frank Plfer. Art Wlttervecn,
Nell De Waard, and Lardy Vandcr
Belt.
This movement to obtain a steady
supply of game fiah for Holland .has
the sanction of the chamber of com-
merce. Rotary club. Exchange cjub
and the Lions club, and talks were
made endorsing the proposition by
Wynand Wlchers, Tom Robinson.
Ernie Brooks and Fr. Douglas, rep-
resenting these organizations. Pros-
ecuting Attorney Lokker talked on
the legal aspect of the matter and
boosted the proposition, as did the
other speakers, by declaring it o real
asset to the community and when
completed will be an added show
place for this city.
State engineers are expected in
Holland on Saturday to look over
sites and make surveys so that actual
construction work can begin next
week. It is hoped to place the first
fry in the first completed pond by
June 15th. Joe Rhea, president of the
Holland Game & Fish Protective As-
sociation, was In charge of the meet-
ing and gave some idea as to what
kind of a location is necessary to
make fish ponds suitable and to
raise fish. . ,
He said that without doubt Hol-
land will soon be co-operating with
the state fish hatcheries and fishing
in the water of Black Lake and oth-
er streams in- this vicinity would b».
ideal fishing grounds for citizens and
visitors as well.
at •1,500 for house and lot, are con-
tended by the state to have been the
motive in the case. The cottage no




SUCCESS OR FAILURE! Which do YOU
want?
Rank and save a PART of your income
REGULARLY. Then your bank balance will
grow very1 fast.
You will take a greater interest in your
work.
You will earn more.
Success will be yours.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.







Jacob Morren, who for many years
lived on a farm one mile east of
Zeeland, died at Holland hospital
Wednesday at 3:00 p. m. following an
operation for appendicitis one week
ago The funeral services were held
st the home, 175 W. 17th St.. Holland,
st 12:30 o'clock Saturday, and at the
First Christian Reformed church of





Little eleven year old Goby John-
son. whose home la near the Home
Furnace company, waa struck by a
freight train Thursday noon at about
twelve o'clock near the P. M. depot.
She was Immediately rushed to Hol-
land hospital where she was given
treatment. Her condition is not be-
lieved to be serious and she did not
lose consciousness. She was token to
the hospital In the Nlbbellnk-Notler
ambulance.
There were no eye witnesses of the
accident. It Is supposed that the lit-
tle girl either walked on the track or
was too near the track on the plat-
form.
P
A most delightful and entertaining
party was given last evening at uhc
fopp residence in honor of Miss Ells
Topp, who has Just reached he:
hlrteenth birthday. This numbei
thirteen may mean "hoodoo" for somr
jeople but It certainly had no effect
upon the party, as it was a hugt
iuccess.
A solo was sung by "Swede" Gus-
"avason. "Pa" Topp acted as toast-
master and kept the guests in con-
stant laughter. with his wit and
humor. Other numbers on the pro-
gram consisted of a reading by Ray
Jchurman, and various games. Dvirlm
'.he entertainment the little hostess
was called upon to make a speech.
A delicious luncheon was served bj
Mrs. Topp. the mother of the hostess
Those present were: Ella Topp. Mar-
garet Topp. Mary Jacobs. Luclle East-
wind. Ruth Overweg. Vera Little. Vlr-
jlnla Ooster, Kathleen Dalmon
Yvonne Carolton, Donald Topp, Billy
Topp. Malcolm Me Donald. "Swede'
Gustavason, Raymond Schurman
Jack Reynolds. Bernard Coster. War-
den Harding. Gerald Willing Jack
Topp. and Mr. and Mrs. Wm Topp
- — o --
ALLEGAN PHONES PART
OF BIG COMBINATION
IDF AGE DF 8!
One of the two oldest graduates of
Hope college, Rev. Jos, De Free, D. D.,
died Thursday evening eight
(.'clock at his home In Sioux Center,
la. A telegram to that effect was ie-
ceived by hlr, son. Dr. 8. B. De Free,
of Holland. Rev. Mr. De Free and Mr
Gerrlt Balks, the former 81 and the
latter 04. were the .two oldest gradu-
ate of the local Institution. Mr
Bolks. now the oldest graduate, lives,
in Orange City, la.
Rev. Mr. De Free was the guest of
Hope College last June when the
council of that Institution conferred
cp. him the degree of Doctor of Divin-
ity In recognition of his long yesrr
of faithful service in the gospel min-
istry. Although 80 years old. he made
the long trip from Sioux Center, la.,
to Holland to receive the degree.' He
was the subject of glowing culogle*
by college and church authorities
The degree was conferred on him 00
yearn after he first took his A. B. de-
gree at the local institution.
Rev. Mr. De Free was also a gradu-
ate of the Western Theological sem-
inary. His first charge was in Spring
Lake. Then he accepted a call from
thJ Reformed church at Sioux Center
"a., and he served that congregition
for 30 years. He was beloved by all in
that section of Sioux county mu'
counted among his friends a great
many who had no connection with
his church. During the war he made
it his business to take an Interest In
all the service men from that section
whether of his church or not. writ ing
many letters to them and doing all hr
could for them. All affectionately
called him "Father De Free."
He married a daughter of the late
Rev. S. Bolks. one of the pioneers of
'hlr. community. His wife survlver
him; also the following children: Dr
S. B. Dc Free of Holland, Mrs. Gerrlt
Boeylnk of Sioux Center. Rev. Jamer
Dc Free, Jr., of Paola. Kansas. Cornel-
ius of Ireton. la.. Mrs. Harry Evenhul*
of Chicago. and Albert of Sioux
Center.
There were three sudden deaths In
Ottawa county Thursday and Friday,
not as a result of accident but from
natural causes. All three were women
and all were within ten years of the
same age.
Mre. John Kult. of Zeeland,
mother of Dr. Henry Kult. of that
city, paused away suddenly. She is
survived by ten children. The fun-
eral was held Tuesday afternoon
at one o'clock fast unit, at the home.
South Pine St., Zeeland, and at one
o'clock standard time at the Beaver-
dam Christian Reformed church. Mrs
Kult was 84 years old. At the fun-
eral Rev. Mr. Oostendorp and Rev.
Mr. Heynen officiated. Interment
was In the Beaverdam cemetery.
Mrs. Fred Bo.dt, aged 67, ti*d slid-
enly on Friday, while sitting in lici
accustomed chair at her home in
Hudsonvllle. She Is survived by her
husband and several children. The
funeral was held Tuesday at two
oclocx at the Congregu.tonal church
at Hudsonvllle. Interment was In
uie Georgetown cemetery.
Another sudden death was that ol
Mrs. Mary Borst, aged 73. who died nt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Frcr-
Icks at Vrlesland Friday. The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon nt
one o'clock at the '4rlesln:id Reform-
ed church. Interment was In the
Vrlesland cemetery.
Another death Friday was that ol
Mrs. Ranee Ottema. aged 62. who
passed away at Holland hospital In
the afternoon. She Is survived by her
husband and seven children: Mrs. J.
Sprang. Mrs. James Overbcek. Mrs. J.
Meppelink, Mrs. Elmer Schepers, of
Holland, John of Detroit, and Hurry
of Chicago. The funeral was held
luesday at 1:30 at t.ic home (pri-
vate), and at two o’clock at the'Bcr-
ean church. Rev. J. A. Van Dyke oi-
ficlatlng. Interment was in the
..ouanu township ce.,ietery.
Col. Oswald Tower of Lansing, who
Inspected 4he Holland Armory Tues-
day. paid Henry Qeerde. captain ol
Company D, National Guards, the
compliment that the rating was ex-
cellent in every detail. The Holland
Armory is one of the city's most used
buildings for diversified purposes,
banquets public meetings, auto and
Industrial shows, as well as a vast
majority of the Holland's athletic
•vents, are being held there.
Gerald Bull, employed by the Con-
umers Power Co., charged with driv-
ing an overloaded truck on a road
near Saugatuck. was lined $100 by





Once more Hope college leads the
rtato. This time It Is the girl's glpe
:lub who made fame for their Alma
Mater In their recent eastern trip,
and who Friday night at Hillsdale
College swept the stakes in a contest
In which eight colleges participated.
The following three institutions
ranked in the afternoon contest-
Hope. 1st. Detroit City College. 2nd
rnd Kalamazoo Normal. 3rd plac,* . The
single expert Judge was n teacher In
‘.ho Cincinnati conservatory of music
In the evening men’s contest with
eight entrants, the following s
Ypsllnntl Normal. lsi\ A'blon
College second and Calvin College
Ird place. Hope’s men lost their nerve
somewhat In their third number, the
eontest number sharped slightly, and
lost place having to content them-
selves with fourth.
Mrs. W. J. Fenton, the coach of
both teams, deserves great credit for
her work, the clubs being in absol-
utely first class from, what v/lth
quality of tone attack, diction ond
stance.
•Dr. Nyherk, the manager of the
school of music, was unable to be
present at the contest, due to faculty
and committee meetings.
D. E Lozier of National City,
California, who owns considerable re-
sort property near Port Sheldon, has
been visiting in Holland for a few
days. He called on his newspaper
friends.
Board of Education
Holland. Mich.. May 0. 1927
The Board of Education met in
regular session ami was called to or-
der by the president.
Members all present except Trustee
Koilen.
Trustee Beeuwkes opened with
prayer.
The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved.
A communication was presented re-
lative to the employment of an ad-
ditional nurse.
Referred to the following commit-
ico: Trustees Lecnhouts. Koilen.
Miles. Brouwer and Wlchers.
An invitation was received from
the First Ref. church for the sermon
to the graduates. Accepted.
The committee on Teachers recom-
mended the following teachers: Mil-
dred Molhagen, •1500.00; Glenycc
Dnubcnspek. $1100 00; Dora Vnndei
Poel, $1250.00; Lola Pike, $1400.00;
Zora Fox. $1850.00; Carrie Hawes
$1900 00; Minnie Buter. $1550.00.
Moved by Trustee Miles supported
by Trustee Beeuwkes that the report
be adopted. Carried, all members vot-
ing aye.
The committee on Buildings and
Grounds recommended the laying ol
Inoleum In the high school corridors
during the summer months.
Same committee recommended the
placing of insurance on furniture and
fixtures os follows: Longfellow, $1500;
Lincoln, $1500; Van Ranlte, $2000;
Froebel, $2000; Horace Mann, $1500;
Junior high, $15,000; High school
• 15.000.
Moved by Trustee Brouwer sup-
ported by Trustee Miles that the re-
port be adopted. Carried.
The committee on claims and ac-
count* reported favorably on the
following bills;
Census ...................... $ 4.10
Office supplies .............. 15.08
Tolephane .................. 30.90
Teachers' salary ............ 14.540.85
Text books ................ 10.57
Manual training ............ 154.45
Jomestlc science ............ 36.39
Jchoo! supplies^ ............. 92.00
’rinting — ^ ............. 107.68
library ...... ............. , 21.88
Other Instruction expense .. 10.25
lanltors' supplleg. light, gas . . 612.38
Fuel .................. {.... 28.00
Other operating expense . ..... 42.87
Repairs and upkeep ........ 481.30
Insurance .................. 463.75
Interest .................... 100.00
Jr. High equipment ........ 24.13
Washington school .......... 1.882.94
Moved by Trustee Mool supported
by Trustee Vander HU1 that the re-
port be adopted and orders drawn for
the several amount*. Carried, all
members voting aye.
Board adjr"”r,*d.
VI A ft* 1 Henry Gecrlings, Sec'y
THE HEART ,
of the 1 M 
HOME
cS^p
If home is to have that gripping influence
that holds us secure in life’s most treach-
erous storms, it must be cozy. Some folks
live in homes — others in houses. And it is
not difficult to tell to which class a person
does belong, is it?
The person whose life is strengthened by a
happy, cozy home is one that we all ad-mire. 4
He is one that can smile in the face of any
struggle. He is a person who fills the rest
of us with confidence. That is the kind of
character that we all want to have.
So let’s strengthen our home influnce all
we can. Let’s start with the HEART OF
THE HOME
Why not have a heating system that is
guaranteed by the
World’s Largest Installers of Fnmaces
Why of course —




World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices
THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapid*, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.




Incorporation papers for phone
:ompanle8 of Cass. Van Buren and Al-
legan counties were filled Thursday,
the merger exceeding a million dol-
lars In value of plant property. Van
Buren County Telephone Co., thr
Dowaglac Telephone Co. and property
of the Michigan Bell Telephone Co
ncludlng the Allegan exchange ana
connecting toll lines were Included.
The final date for reinstatement
ind conversion of government insur-
ance is July 2. 1927, and the Detroit
office of the U. 8. Veterans Bureau
» conducting a campaign to interest
veterans of the World War in reln-
itating. A consldcrbalc number of
ippllcatlons are being received and
luring the first half of May $900,000
was reinstated by Michigan veterans.
The government offers veterans of
the World War standard life insur-
ance policies at a rate from 15 ̂  to
25% less than the same policy can be
secured elsewhere. In order to secure
a policy from the government it is
only necessary that the veteran pass
a' physical examination and pay one
month’s back premium. A veteran
bos a choice of a total of seven poli-
cies. which are: 5 year level premium
convertible term policy. Ordinary Life.
70 and 30 Payment Life, 20 and 30
Year Endowment and Endowment rl
age 62. and the premium rates cn
these policies range in the order nam-
ed from 76 cents per month fer
thouaand to $3.41 per month per
thousand at age 35.
In order to Insure that mrange-
ments will be made for ',he l»M!»nce
of a policy, veterans thauld take
prompt action Inasmbuch as there
are approximately only 30 nun; d. ys
in which reinstatement can be effect-
ed.
Full Information and the necessary
application blanks esn be secured
from Mrs. O. J. Van Duren.
At a meeting held on the banks o'
Mttle Black Lake by the Interested
iwners of that section, the drain
'ommlssloners of Muskeg'ri and Ot-
tawa counties and the state drain
ommlsslener decided that the need
'or cleaning out the old drain :o
akc Michigan was most apparent
mt a dam would be built to regulate
'he flow Into Lake Michigan ant’
nalntaln Little Black Lake at a ccr-
‘alr level.
The cost of this work will be about
*4,000 to be divided between the two
ountles The drain commissioner,
lenry Slersma. Is now perparlng ai-
essments to cover the expense. The
natter has caused considerable de-
late ns the farmers wished to drain
heir lands and the resort owners were
frald it would lower the level of the
ake thus decreasing their values.
This equitable agreement will fill the




The federation of ladles' adult
Bible classes met Friday evening In
the Ninth St. Christian Reformed
church. The president, Mrs Slagh
presided. Devotions were led by Rev
Mr Dc Hnnn. Mrs Japlnga. president
of the entertaining class, welcomed
the federation. The Misses Ter Beck
and Voss sang "Abide With Me.'
The reports of secretary and treasurer
wer«F read.
Dr. T. W. Davidson gave a very In-
spiring address on “The Value of
Bible Reading and Its Application to
Private Life." He said the essentials
for the religion *>f the adult Bible
class should be evangelical, which
spran0’ from the word of God as Mar-
tin Luther transmitted It. showing
God as a seeking God. It should bn
ethical and stress conduct In private
life, not taking everything possible
»rom life without putting in returns
"To have our teward from the Mas-
ter," he said, "wc must travel the
second mile. Our religion ought to be
democratic. People are influenced by
personality and worth. The Bible
makes wives better wives, husbands
better husbands, daughters better
daughters. Study the Bible to learn
hpw to live and how to die. not a*
scientists or historians but to find
Christ, that because of our life others
may love our Master. Our religion
should be charitable, that our belief
may show In works as well as words
excluding bigotry and enlarging our
vision. The Bible Is a source of penro
and strength and controls our thots
, Therefore whatsoever things are love-
ly and of good report, think on these
| tblngs."
The meeting closed with prayer by
Dr. Davidson. Refreshments were
j served by the ladles of the entertain-
ing church.
THIS IS GIBSON WEEK
)\
i:o
The Holland Rotary club, which - . Df
sponsors the sea scouts here, has re- 1 The board .of directors of the bt
celved the following letter of com- Cecelia club of Grand Rapids gave
mendatlon from Thomas J. Keane, of a beautiful luncheon in honor ol
New York City, national sea scout dl- 1 their capable and well beloved secre-rector: Mtary. Mrs Wendell R. Buss of Hol-
Mr. T. M. Robinson. land. The luncheon was held at the
President. Rotary Club. Woman's city club and the tables
Holland, Michigan. were charmingly decorated with great
My dear Mr Robinson : bunches of spring flowers.
I have Just received a copy of the There were twenty-two guests pres-
“Let me have
832 quarts of milk and
100 pounds of butter”
Annual Report of the Sea Scout com-
mittee of the city of Holland. It was
so splendid that I felt that I should
exppress to you In the highest terms
my commendation of the work that
is being done by the sea scout com-
mittee of the Rotary club under the
direction of Its officers.
ent— the board members and mem-
bers of the social committee. After
the luncheon there were several tables
of bridge. Mrs Buss wan presented
with a beautiful silver salad dish by
her co-workers in the St. Cecelia club
The Young Men's Bible class of he
Rotary club to the Sea Scout Move- cr*ate a closer fellowship between thr
meht, and I can assure you with all young men of the church. After the
my heart that any time, or thought, meal a few moments were given
or money, that the members of your 1 those present to match wits. Follow-
club are giving to this work will be Ing that games were played and prizes
amply rewarded by the results In the won by Edward Zagers and Jerry Hof-
Improvement of the character and meyer.
type of citizenship of the young men as a token of appreciation for
of yotur city. time spent with the close and all
Some day I hope it will be my the things he has accomplished {or
pleasure to have an opportunity to themi thc young men prcRPntcd Mr
tell the members of your club 8ome-lVan Zanten wlth a coinplete of
the existence of the sea scout pro- - o -
gram, and I feel quite sure that when Mr. Peter Otte, of Sheboygan. Wls.,
they know of these reasons they will Moody Bible school evangelist, will
Toffa family buys approximately this
amount annually. Can you afford to let any
of it spoil in a poor refrigerator? Juat one
quart lost each week amounts to $8 s year.
Putting milk and butter in s Gibson is
like putting cash in the bank— you know it’s
safe. Fourteen walls of insulation and auto-
matically locking doors
keep out heat, keep in the
cold, and allow your ice to
do ita job well.
Let us show.you the Gib-
son. See how sanitary it




rounded corners and its one-piece cut slum*
inum trap which does not dog or nut
See time features today and the many
styles of Gibsons from which to choose. Ws
also have the corkboard-insulated Gibson,
the finest refrigerator made, which is equally
efficient with ice or electric refrigeratiotii
You can save money buy-
ing a Gibson this waek.
Wc will put any Olbscn jem
•elect in your home for 10 per
cent down and the balance In 13
monthly peymeata. This means,
for rumple, you can get one ef
our ftneit oak-finished refrigera-
tors with lbs. Ice capacity
for $ down and a little orer$ a month. Think of that-
a brand-new Gibson In your home
that will last you for years for
less thaa $ a week for 13
monthi. If you pay ca*h, you
can have any Gltwon for 10 per
cent off the purchase price.
ibson
REFRIGERATOR.
The New Era Christian Reformed
church hoa extended a call to Rev.
h. Keegstra of Holland.
feel that what they have done
this Movement has been very
worthwhile.
Very sincerely yours,
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Thomas J. Keane,
National Bea Scout Director
hold another open air meeting at thc
well j tower corner at 7.30 this evening.
Mr and Mrs John S. Dykstra and
Mr and Mrs Richard Vander Haar of
Holland were In the city on Wednes-
day. visiting friends and on business.
—Grand Haven Tribune.











Entered m Second-Class Matter nt
the PodtoMoe at Holland. Mich., un-
der the net of Congress, March, 18U7.
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount
Of |%p TIT thost paying in advance.
Rates of Advertising made known
npen application. ..
The Chandler Motor Sales company
Friday delivered a Chandler Royal 8
sedan to Hub Harrington and a 4-
passenger deluxe coupe to Miss Lulu
Harrington.
Mr. and Mrs John De Vries, of
Muskegon Heights, were the guests
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
De Vries. West 91 W 15th street.
M.\ and Mrs. Leon Boy.an motoi -d |
to Holland from Detroit and were the
week-end guests of Mrs. Mary Dc j
Graaf. Mrs. Boylan's mother, at 75 1
West 15th street
Mrs. John Trompcn and two daugh-
ters of Grand Rapids motored to
Holland to call on Mrs. John Van
Landegend. who has been seriously
ill but Is Improving.
Bom to Mr and Mrs *«->•: Vlsscher,
283 West 10th street, a girl. Mrs Vls-
scher was formerly Miss Gene Buur-
ma.
Miss Gertrude Bcltman was u Grand
Rapids visitor Friday.
Copies of The Milestone." the
Hope College annual, have pnt In
their appearance.
Mrs Fannie Bremer of Spring Lake
died at the age of 79. She Is survived
by three sods and two daughters. She
was born In Germany In 1848.
Rev. Harry Bultcma of the Bcrean
church of Muskegon left Mon-
day on a trip to the Netherlands and
the holy land.
Gus De Boer. Henry Bos and sons
Henry and Herman Bos took a
week-end trip to Chicago. Clccro and
Zion, 111.
Mrs Russell McFall and daughter
Elolse. of Grand Haven, spent
n few days at the home of her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Peter Slagh.
Cline and Bolens, contractors, ol
Spring Lake, arc beginning the ce-
ment. work on the pavement off of
U. S. 10 to the village of Nunlca.
The General Meade, government
sand sucker, is dredging In Grand
River near Grand Haven. She has
been at Waukegan and Holland this
upr.ng.
Prof. Edward Van Undcgend. of St.




Schedule of Factory League for 1927
Hudson- 1 Vac-a-










Muskegon, spent Memorial day with
ttalr mother, Mrs. John Van Laudc-
gehd. 119 West Eleventh St.
Mm. Arthur H. VanderBcrg, of
Grand Rapids, spent Memorial day at
Lakewood Farm. She had as guests
the Misses Betty Uhl and Mary Smith
of Grand Rapids.
HildA Johnson, the wife of Frank
0. Johnson of Crockery township, died
at her home on May 27. after a long
Illness. She was born at Hoff Llivsko-
klng. Lan. Sweden. In 1860.
John De Boe. former brewer, got
drunk on Decoration day and paid
110.00 and costs In Just ce Charles
K. Van Duren s court. While in his
cups he seriously hurt his leg.
Manford Roberts of Allegan pleaded
»ullty in circuit court Saturday to
rum running charges. Ten others are
awaiting sentence by Judge Orlen 8.
Cross.
Mr «hd Mrs Charles Dennis, Mias
Marjorie Kaptyo. and Mr Harry Van
Dreale of Chicago visited friends in
Holland Decoration day. Mrs Dennis
was formerly Marie Kaptyn of this
city.
- . Announcement of the marriage of
Mlm Laura Alyce Chatel to Mr Char-
les D. Kimpton on Saturday. June
4th, at Detroit, has been received by
friends. Mr Kimpton Is a former
Holland man.
Mr and Mrs Vem Mondy and
daughter Virginia. Miss Ella Henn-
man. and Mr Ray Mondy. of Flint,
spent Sunday and Monday v tth Mr
- and Mcs Francis St. John at Central
. Park.
Mr. G. J. Dlekema has returned
from Washington. D. C.. where, with
others, he went to visit President
Coolldge to confer relative to where
the next Republican national conven-
tion Is to be held. Michigan desires it
‘ in Detroit in 1928.
' Allegan has two women Jurors on
the May cirdut court panel. They are
' Mrs Anna Hammerschmldt of Dorr
, and Mrs Zeltsch of Douglas. Mrs
Zeltsch was forewoman of the Jury
| which last week heard the Eckert
anon case.
• ' Theft of a telephone and attached
l money box from the pay station at
Band Lake. Ottawa county, late Sat-
t urday was reported to Sheriff Byron
i *. Patterson by Mgr. Van Atwood of
the Big Rapids division of the Mich-
igan Bell Te’ephone company. The
sheriff Is conducting an Investigation.
The Spanish war veterans and
auxiliary were Invited to Zeeland
Sunday by the post in that city, and
practically 100 per cent of the organi-
sation motoi‘e.1 to the neighboring
city to listen to the exercises and
sermon In the Second Reformed
church.
, Officers elected by the Douglas
Music Study, club for the next two
1 rears are: President. Mrs. George Gcs-
hofn; vice president. Mrs. J. C. Dir-
hem; secretary-trwsurer. Miss Irene
Campbell; custodian. Mrs. J. Norton.
Miss Lenore Spencer, the retiring
president, served seven years.
August Kartell of Grand Haven paid
a 13 cash ball for running thru a red
1 light. The man claimed he had no
Idea when the offense was committed
and the officer, who arrrested him,
war. convinced he spoke the truth.
, This however didn’t excuse him from
the fine.
Oerrlt E. Hcneveld, formerly of Hol-
land. was given a verdict of $208.34 by
1 a Jury in Kent county circuit court
i which heard hit case against O. L
Ames to recover the price paid for s
cow. The case was taken from Justice
i court, where Hcneveld obtained $130
[ and costs of $13.70.
The new Saugatuck high school
• gymnasium is nearly completed and
on the opening night, June 3. the
Junior-Senior play. “Just Like Judy."
will be presented. The now Bauga’uck
school Is now the pride of the village
despite the fact that It took four
elections to c..rry the proposal
1 The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun-
day printed a large size picture of
e. Holland girl and underneath is the
I following: “Miss Frieda Boone, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone of
Holland, has announced her engage-
. ment to Adrian Buys, son of James
Buys of Avalon tr. BE. Grand Rapids
The engagement was made known
Saturday noon at a luncheon giver
by Miss Boone In Holland."
I Saugatuck and Douglas Jointly cel-
ebrated Memorial day. with Congre«s-
man John C. Ketcham a* the orator
of the day. After the exercises there
was a dinner In Legion hall, followed
by a concert g.vcn by the high sohoo'
band and a program by the pupils
the Saugatuck and Douglas school
Besides decorating the soldiers’ grave*
In two cemetarles, a ship filled with
flowers was launched on Kalamazoo
t river, honoring the sailor dead.
Mrs William H. Loutlt. Mrs J. W
! O’Brien. Mrs A. J. Spless and Mls>
1 Susie O Connel of Grand Haven drove
to Holland to hear the musical pro-
gram given at tht JWdman's Liter-
ary clul\ rooms Thursday by the
Musicians1' club.
The two-year old child of P. Wat-
son, living about one and a hall
miles from Marne. Ottawa county
was drowned late Thursday In Sand
creek. The child had wandered from
home, which Is near the creek.
Grand Haven Is starting the second
paving Job for 1927. Emmet street to
Highland Afk has been graded and
paving wfif soon begin. The next
paving will be done on Woodlawn
averse tn the best residence district.
Five persons are In John Robinson
hospital at Allegan, all seriously in-
jured In a crash between two autos
on the Paw Paw road three miles
cast of Allegan Monday afternoon.
Howard Tanner, a son of Supervisor
Roy Tanner of Monterey township. Is
suffering from a fractured skull, pro-
bable internal Injuries, and a broken
right arm. Hilbert Hillman. 21. driver
of the car In which Tanner was rid-
ing. suffered concussion of the bnin
and scalp lacerations, and his sister.
Doris Hillman, a rural school teacher,
who was also with him, has three
broken rigs and It Is feared her lift
ankle Is fractured.
Mrs. David Blaine of Bloomlngdnle
driver of the other car. Is severely
'acerated about the right arm and
right leg and It Is thought her right
knee cap may be broken. Her little
daughter. Ilcne, who was with her.
suffered severe lacerations about the
face and on her right leg.
Victims of the accident have been
unable to give an account of how it
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HOPE’S TRACK TEAM
BEATS OLIVET, 60-40
Hope trackmen triumph^ over
jump. Hope
entered 15 men In the meet.
HOLD FARMER CHARGED
WITH SHOOTING CATTLE
Paul Weiner, 46. Fruitport farmer,
living north of Spring Lake, waived
examination In the Justice court
Thursday afternoon when arraigned
on a charge of shooting cattle .pre-




Rcka Mass and Vera Rlsto were in-
jured Saturday night on the Sauga-
Hc was bound over to clrcu t court t-ucK road near the old interurban
and remandeu to the county Jail in
default of $5,000 bail.- o -
TO FORM SALES




AT AGE OF NINETY
Mrs. Rosanna Case, one.of the most
remarkable vomen of Allegan, cele-
brated her ninetieth birthday anni-
versary on Memorial day.
Mrs. Case was born at North Am-
herst, O.. came to Allegan when 16
years of age and has lived there 74
years. She was married Dec. 0. 1858
to J. Franklin Case and five children
were born to them. Mrs. Case enjoys
;ood health, having planted a large
garden recently and sold and deliver-
ed pepper and other plants.
She planned to assist in cooking her
birthday dinner and Intended making
a number of pumpkin pies for the oc-
caslori. ’
Many old friends culled to offer




A new hardware store Is to make
Us appearance In Holland in about
three weeks. 8. G. VcrBcrg and
his sons have mace arrangements to
occupy the Holland Interurban wait-
ing room building on East Eighth
street with a cash hardware store
The building, familiar to all. Is at
84 East 8th street.
Mr. VcrBcr;. whose home Is at
344 Lincoln avenue. Is an experienced
hardware man. He has been an em-
ployee of the Dc Free Hardware com-
pany for the past 21 years. Last Sat-
urday he severed his connection with
that firm to engage In the business
for himself, taking the step ro that
he would be able to- associate his sons
with him In hls business. The new
firm will carry a general line of
hardware, paints, etc.
Mr. H. W. Landwehr and Mr. H. L.
Dollahan of the Vac-A-Tap company
lave resigned and arc forming a sales
•rmpany In New York City for dis-
tributing Vac-A-Tap products on the
Atlantic coast.
Mr. H. W. Landwehr has had \>n-
ilderable merchandising experience
n the Holland Furnace and Vac-A-
Tap organizations and a very
thorough knowledge of operating
.hru direct factory branches and
merchandising electrical appliances \
n the home
Mr. H. L. Dollahan. previous to
joining the Vac-A-Tap company, was
sales manager of the Conlon Corpor-
itlor of Chicago and has spent
nany years In the merchandising of
.•lectrlcal appliances on a national
scale.
These two men with their 'urge
background of merchandising exper-
ience anticipate a considerable suc-
tess In their new undertaking.
track when a car tried to pafs the
Cleveland sedan In which they and j
Jake and John Bontekoc were return- 1
Ing from Saugatuck and ran into
them from the back. The Cleveland
car almost Immediately burst into
dame and was completely destroyed.
What was left of It was hardly rec-
ognizable as an automobile.
Miss Rlsto suffered severe Injury to
her oack.' She is now connned to her
home and her condition Is still uncer-
tain. Miss Mass was Injured about
the head, the rtdc of her head and
neck being bruised and her nose
broken.
A ho injured were taken to a farm
house for first aid and later were
taken to Holland where they were




The second annual fathers-sons
banquet of the 'Central Park church
war. held In the church parlors Friday
evening. The rooms were beautifully
decorated for the occasion. The large. . ....... .... ...... ..... -------
gathering of men and boys present j girl athlete who has broken the IOC
which will hold It. one hundred end «*> , de“gh“ull’L v lt" I mM "*** '»music by the Weller orchestra, as i Tokyo.
The Holland Cardinals have won
ft games In a row. Friday they de eat-
ed the East End Giants 23-10. J**1196*1
seems to have a lucky Jinx In 3.
He made that many strikeouts again
Batteries: Giants- Kamphuls. Boss
and Kamphuls: Cards— Jansen, Ilm-
mer and Beckman.
The Cardinals arc an Indoor base-
ball team.
The Allegan Cuba took the Tug-m-
Htlles of Grand Rapids Into camp In
Its first game of the season at Allegan
Sunday afternoon, 5 to 2. Lohrb-.rg
pitched an excellent game for Allegan
boys.
Fourteen wins and three Torfelti
war. the record hung up by Coach
lohn Dnmoth’s AUegan High s-h>ol
baseball team for^hc season of 1927
Field day. June 4. will reo the last
game this season. Consistent pitching
Gibson and the development ol
Pitchers Brewer and Dyer from Junior
ipnks were the outstanding features
of .,*rnq season Tho batting av-
erages of five leading players follow
OiljMin. .503: Maetax. .f»:»5 Sisson
54.'): Boyer. 476; Tripp, .437.
Grand Haven qualified three men
In the Michigan State IntcreAolantlc
track meet here yesterday. Dlrksc. the
huskiest athlete In the crew thal
Coach Cohrs brought here, qualified
with a first In the 220 low hurdle?
and three second In the discus event
Sluka. broad Jumper, placed second
In this event to qualify.
The world's fastest woman sprinter
•a Miss Fumlkc Terao  the Japanese
The Reformed Church In America.
twenty-first regular session of its
general aynod a,' Aabury Pa, a. New
Jersey. June 2 to June 8. has had a th» w““"8 w°ri!crs Altl |
most succccssful year. The member- , (i0lK4c. J
ship of the church has passed the one
hundred and fifty thousand mark and i
now has 101.281 member., a gain ol P."*?” . .V
DIES AFTER
John Konlng .born In Ho «ind 69
years ago and a resident of Sauga-
tuck for more than a half century,
died suddenly Thursday evening at
h s home In that village.
Hls two brothers, Albert Konlng of
Lake Wood Farm, and James Kon-
v rvmin vv v mir«nn Jn8- wl,° conducts a restaurant at
I lllMli II | Nr \SV Saugatuck. had called on him andLiUIlU ILiLillLiUJ al, were BUtlng down qulet,y taiking
Harry Dc Kraker, aged 23. died
Wednesday evening after an Illness
with a disease that he contracted In
Florida. He had been In serious con-
dition for about two months. Mr De
Kraker had been an employee at the
Du Mcz store for several years.
He Is survived by hls parents, Mr
and Mrs. Isaac De Kraker, and one
sister. Mrs John Van Dyke of Grand
Rapids. The funeral was held
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 at the
home. 363 College avenue, and at
two o'clock at the 14th street Chris-








The particular synod of Chicago,
comprising 130 churches In the Re-
formed Church in America, closed a
most successful year, according to the
annual satatlstlcal report tabulated
by Rev. Thomas E Welmcrs of Hope
college, stated clerk.
The report shows gains of 501 fam-
ilies. 1.300 communicant members
'82 adherents. 237 Sunday school
luplls. 407 baptized non-communl-
canta. 112 catechetical pupils. 151 on
confession and 159 by certificate. The
synod now represents 15.036 families
31.900 communicants. 3.419 adher-
ents. 24.094 baptized noncommtini-
’ants. 13. 784 catecumens. 137 Sunday
school.*, with an enrollment of 33.697
pupils. The total amount collected
of $35.95 per capita,
n the year was $1,182,225. nt a rate
The largest churches In the dc-
somlnatlon, based upon communi-
unt membership, arc: Third. Hoi-
and. 978: Central. Grand Rapids. 920
T'lrst, Holland. 873; First. Roseland
'62; Trinity. Holland. 735; Bethany.
Chicago. 009: First. Englewood, 577
>lrst. Zeeland. 530; Hope. Holland
'.20: Cedar Grove. WIs.. 512; South
iollanri. 518: Third. Grand Rapids
•>10; Fifth, Grand Rapids, 510. and
'''Irst. Grand Haven. 607.
The next session of the synod will
>c held in First Reformed church
ne of the pioneer churches of the
'•ynod. organized in 1847.
— - o - -
The trophy awarded Holland high
school by the Central Interscholastlc
Press association for first place
over some business matters when
suddenly Mr Konlng was seen to sink
In hls chair. It was apparent that he
had been taken with a heart attack
to which he was subject, and a phy-
sician was hurried In but found that
Mr Konlng had died almost Immcdl
ately.
Mr Konlng was one of the fmost
prominent men In Allegan county
When he was 17 years old he left the
family home at Holland to try his
fortunes In the fruit belt. He ac
ccptcd a clerkship with the John Nlct
Hardware store at Saugatuck. and af-
ter two years. Mr Nlcs gave the young
man a chance and took him Into the
business.
Shortly afterwards Mr Nlcs retired
and Mr Konlng continued the hard
ware business at Saugatuck and did
so for 51 years, making a great sue
cess of it. Today the largest hard
ware firm In Western Allegan coun-
ty Is conducted by two sons. James
and Ira Konlng.
Mr Konlng has held nearly every
GRAND HAVEN PLANS
MAKING STREETS WIDER
The Grand Haven city council, be-
sides adopting a yearly budget, com-
pleted several other Items of business
at their regular meeting at the city
hall. Including the final plans for
the widening of several side streets
off of Washington from First to Third
st'rets. Inclusive. Six feet more on
either side of the street Is to be the
width.
ggjjool cdly been elected os president of the
.„?^Mntnn^r^Hpu;iriVlKii?mucN 1„ .he wa, c,church
»d at HoUand. were close rivals for work and was a trustee In the Con
the honor, but the award first went grcgatlonal church there and a teacn
to Holland An error was discovered, cr in the Sunday school. He has been
however. In the final tabulation and | a director of the Fruit Growers bank
It was found one Item on the score of Saugatuck ror a number of years,
had not bee.v credited to the Fort- Those who survive are a widow
night. This gave Hastings the lead. and two sons. James ami Ira. two
When the staff of the Maroon and daughters. Cornelia and Celia; also
Orange was apprised of the error, the one sister. Mrs. Nellie Dryden. West
up was promptly sent to Hastings, 13th street, Hollamq two 1 “brothers
with congratulations on Its victory.
HOLLAND JUNIOR HIGH
James of Saugatuck and Albert
i Lakewood Farm A brother. Oerrlt
i Konlng. of Grand Rapids, died three
j weeks ago.
GROUPS TO ENTERTAIN s.ugj^ck'who^ jS— Thursday was held Sunday
The Junior high school girls glee saugatuck. at 1:4l* at the home am
•lub and chorus Friday will present at two o'clock at the Congregatlona
ui opperetta. "The Feast of Red church, standard time. Rev. Mr
Torn," under the leadership of Mlta Scldmore officiated. Interment
Mr. Richard II. Harkema was the
toastmaster and a very Interesting
Mr. L. N
». ~4<;  Ko ' lout tina r o Trot,, of MOOdy gRVP R toast tO thC SOUS. WhtlC
4... 45 In the last year or a gain- of , CiRrencc Brumer spoke very effectively
in one to the fathers. The musical
| selections were of a high ort(er and
1.8'; In a year. They gave for denom-
inational benevolences, that Is the
missionary work of the denomination, , .......
.i 00B217 nr $’ 504 more than last Werp K‘VCn by Mr L' Harr,S' Mf ni0'$1,0 8,217 o  ,)04 man stly Mcro an(1 Mr Harold Cook whose
yea.. For congregational expenses gcIcctlons on thc mU8lcal haw were
they gave $3,903,250 or an advance , a, lcasl Thc lnci ,
over last year of $43,803. Thedcnum- >eftkcr of the cven, WM thc
Inatlon gave for all objects $5.08».959 A DykHlrft D D pMtor of thc
oi an advance of $39 952 These , Centrai Reformed church of Grand
ures arc not official and may be , p,n,dH H,, Rddre*8 on the sublect.
slightly changed when the report of
Tn one of the queerest games ever
played In Hamilton, thc Wolverine
stars of Holland went down to defeat
to thc Sipe's Tigers of Hamilton. Thc
final score was 9-2. all nine runs be
Ing scored In thc first Inning. Ham-
ilton started .the fireworks when, with
The Holland Independents played
a better brand of baseball Memorial
Day afternoon and downed the
Hayes-Ionla company. Weatern Mich-
igan champions of last year, to thc .
tune of 6 to 2.
In the first Inning Corslglla lifted
thc ball over the right field fence for
the 1st yun of the game. Then In thc
second frame Japplnga cleaned iho*f^
sacks with a double sending In three
more runners. In fact Japplnga’s bat
was very active and much responsible
for victory as he made four hits out
of as many trips to thc plate. Ganzel
pitched a much better game than
last week and had the champs eating
out of hls hand most of thc way.
Holland's fielding was gilt edge.
Several long files were pulled down In
the outfield and the infield worked
nearly perfect. The visitors played
good base ban bu\ nothing like that
which should become a championship
team. Sequin settled down after the
4th frame and got better as the game
progressed. Hls mates could not pro-
duce the necessary runs. The threat-
ening weather held down thc attend-
ance and for u holiday crowd It wiui
very poor. Thursday Holland plays
Jesse Elkstcrs at Beverly at 0 o'clock
and Saturday thc Togen-StUes of G.
R. appear on the local diamond. Tem-
ple who pitched against Hope col-
lege will twirl again Saturday.
Thc ball game played on the Ham-
ilton dlamand last evening between
the Tigers of Hamilton and the 57
tram of Holland was close and full
of spirit. The Hamilton team lost to
Heinz boys by a score M)f 5 and 6.
the first game the Tigers have lost
this season after a scries of victories.
The return game to be played In
Holland will be a real battle and will
be announced In the near fuutrc.
Thc Wolverine Stars and the
Graafschap Independents battled to
a 2-2 tie last night at GraafschaJ
when darkness halted thc game. The*
game was scheduled to be a seven
‘nning affair and Graafschap came
for their last chance to tie the 2-1
score. The first two men were put
away, but with two out and no one
on. the villagers managed to squeeze
In a run on two dean blngles. Two
more Innings were played with both
teams threatening but no scoring.
The Graafschap team outhlt the Wol-
verines 10-6, but two snappy double
plays by the Stars cut off runs. In
the sixth Inning first baseman, Oar-
vellnk of Graafschap. fractured hls
nose, when Norlln's fast hit took a
bad bound.
The tic game will be played out at
19th street on June 8. Decoration day
at 10 o'clock the Wolverine Stars will
go up against Hamilton In a holiday
tilt. Monday the Hamiltonians nosed
out the locals 5-4 so they arc eager
for revenge.
Score:
Wolverine ......... 000 020 000 263
Graafschap ...... 100 000 100 2 10 3-- o --
the state of religion Is made by the , flnest ever ,ieard at Ccntral pHrk Mr
retiring president on Saturday morn- 1 Wm Andree lcd ln the closing song.
Ing at Synod. | "God Send Us Men.” and everyone
The meeting will open on Thursday went homc fceling lhat the nfTnlr had
afternoon June 2. at 2:30 p. rra been emlnenUy worth while,
standard time. Some of the outstand-
lertrude Sanford, director of music.
Thc chorus numbers 75 girls and
All! be assisted by Tom Selby on thc
drums. The leading characters will
>e taken by Helen Deagon, Martha
3dowlnski. Ruth Van Os. Crystal Van
\nrooy, Jean Pcllcgrom and Helen
Stckctcc.
PICK LOIS BENNETT HEAD
OF SAUGATUCK ALUMNI
At the annual meeting of thc
alumni of Saugatuck High school.
the following officers were chosen:
President. Miss Lois Bennett: vice
president, Miss Myrtle Bergland:
>ccretary, Mrs. D A. Heath and
treasurer. Miss Irene Robinson.
The date for the annual banquet
has been set for June 10. It will be
held in Hotel Butler.
Dr. C. J. Addison of Grand Haven,
had hls car stolen Saturday. Thc doc-
tor had been making calls. When he
returned the car was not to found.
The state police, who happened to be
within easy call, came out but no
traces of the thief could be found.
The car Is a Sludebaker, light six
with a weather top.
This is hard straits for a doctor and
for a few days at least Dr. Addison Is
dependent on taxis and friends.
was In thc Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
MARRIED AT
BRIDE’S HOME
Thr wedding of Miss Ida Mac
Vandcrwoud and Irwin Charles Dul-
yca took place at the home of the
bride s parents. Mr and Mrs Joe Van-
dcr Woud. 01 West 13th street, at
8:30 o'clock Saturday evening. Miss
Prances Vender Woud. Bister of thc
bride, w s maid of honor, and thc
groom was attended by hls brother.
Edward Dulyea. Rev. W J. Van Kcr-
sen performed the ceremony. Only
Immediate relatives were present. The
couple left on a short wedding trip
end will be at home at 200 West
Ninth street after June 15th.- o --
SLIM GETS OFFER OF
$10,000.00 A DAY
Alexander Pantages. of Los Angcics.
president of a vaudvllle circuit, Sat-
urday annonuced he had cabled
Charles Lindbergh, transatlantic fiver,
an offer of $10,000 a day for 305 days.
He did not say whether the offer ap-
plied to both stage and film appear- j Brds a more Intense evangelistic pro-
nnces. or merely a vaudeville tour. gram.
Ing features of thc program arc: The
sermon by the retiring president. Rev.
S. C. Nettings of Holland, professor In
the Western Theological Seminary, on ' hls parents.
Thursday evening. Senator Joseph j
Frelignhuprsen of New Jersey will I - -- -
•speak on Friday afternoon when the j
report of the progress council is made i
Rev. Dr David Latshaw. secretary of 1
thc department of relation to the
'hurch on Friday afternoon. On Fri-
day evening there will be an address :
by Hon. Jared VanWagencr. Jr., and !
one by Dr. William A. Weber of the ’
New Brunswick Theological Seminary.
The latter will speak on Christian od- 1
ucatlon. Rev. Arthur C. Ryan will j
speak on Saturday morning.
On Sunday evening thc pension
fund sermon will be preached by Rev.
Daniel A. Poling of New York City. I
vnd Rev. W. H. S. Dcmarcst, president |
of the New Brunswick Theloglcal j
Seminary and cx-prcsldent of Rutgers
College, will give an historical address. !
Rev. S. P. Cndman. will,
speak on thc Federal Council of j
Churches. On Monday evening Rev. !
Henry Bcltman of China, Dr. Galen J
Scuddcr of India, and Dr. Louis P. !
Dame of Arabia will speak. New mis- j
slonarlcs will be Introduced at this
time. On Tuesday evening at t he j
meeting on behalf of foreign missions.
Rev. Henry Noble of Jersey City will ,
tel! of a visit to Brewton. Ala., Rev.
Henry Slytcr of Paterson. New Jersey, I
will tell of a visit to Mexico. There j
will be an address by Rev. Frank B. ,
Seeley of Kingston. New York, prcsl- ;
dent of the board of foreign minions, i
Tuesday will also be ladles clay and
the principal speaker at thc domp-.ilc. I
mission session at 10 30 a. in. will be j
Rev. J Logihtnn Reed of the Coman- .
'he mission for North American
Indian!;. At thc foreign mission ses-
sion. beginning at 2:30 p m.. mlsslon-
srlcn at homc on furlough and new
missions will speak. Synod will pro-1
rably adjourn on Wednesday.
An Interesting feature of this synod i
will be the morning devotions at 91
a. m. Thc general topic will be "What
’esir. Calls Hls Teachers" with the j
nllowlng answers and leaders: Friday
'Servant*;", Rev. Bcrnic Mulder.
Pella. Iowa, Saturday. "Disciples. ' I
Rev. Walter A. Scholten. Tarry- j
town. N, Y.; Monday. "Friends." Rev.
Garrlt Fllkkcma. Grand Rapids. Mlch-
'ran: Tuesday. "Brctheh." Rev Jacob!
•anEss, Catskill. New York. Thc last,
lovotlons on Wednesday morning will
•r >ed by the vice president of synod.
The reports of the boards of thc
hurch will be made as follows: Pro-
tcsb Council on Friday afternoon,
vlth an address by the Sec. Rev. J. A.
ngham. Following this on the same
•fternoon will come the report of thej
renslon fund, with an address by Rev.
1. C. Leaning ton. D. D. Thc fund Is
•o be at least one million and Is to
be completed for the trl-ccntennry
relebratlon next year. Over half of
hls amount Is already paid In cash
<nd shout three fourths of thc re-
mainder Is pledged.
Publication and Bible school work
will come on Monday morning and
foreign missions on Monday after-
noon. with addresses by Mr. P. M.
Potter and Rev. William I. Chamber-
'aln. secretaries. Rev. A. T. Brock. D.
D.. the president, of Mont Vernon
New York. Rev. Seth VanderWerf of
Holland. Michigan, and Dr. James
Klttell D. D. of New York City.
The big Items of the business of
synod will be:
1. Preparation for the tricentenary
celebration of the founding of the de-
nomination, which will take place
next year.
2. Arranging for. thc completion of
the million dollar pension fund.
4. Planning for a new drive for
missionary extension.
5. Possibly the taking of steps tow-
Morrls Moddy, Ann Arbor, spent the
week-end and Decoration day with
that hfij slow curves were not work- were played, ending In a score of 3
ing properly. However, great credit , to 1 In favor of the Independents,
must be given to Wentzcl, thc Ham- Temple and Spriggs wire thc hut-
llton pitcher, since he held the lo- tory for the locals and Van Lentc and
cal boys down to 4 hits and 2 runs Howard for Hope. There will be no
Ten Brink hit best for SIpc's Tigers game this afternoon, but there will
getting three out of four while Bud ; be a game Decoration day afternoon
Westerhof of the locals obtained 2 at 3:15 at Rlvervlcw park when thc
of hls teams four hits out of three i strong Hayes-Ionla team will be here
times at bat. 'o play the Indep**Mlcnts.
42 YEARS
Prompt Settling of Claims




Wc paid a lost of $1,519.80 on this wreck to Ernest Lagcrquist, Bark River, Delta Co., U. P.
Loss occurred July 15 and adjusted July 28
Only live seasons during the j.ast 42 years since the organization ol this
company has Michigan escaped severe damage by cyclone.
The small expense ol carrying a wirdsloim policy with this company puts
protection within the reach ol every prorerty owner.
The carelul and conservative management ol this ccir.pany lias made it pos-
sible lor its policy-holders to have ample prctecticn at the lowest possible cost.
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A real good game of baseball •va.4^'
one down. Nyhof hit a triple and Ten staged Friday night at 6 o’clock wh-'n
Brink singled him In. Then a batting yjp Hope regulars crossed bats with
rampage started and Ed Woltcrs. the the Holland Independents at Rlve---
Wolverlnes star slab artist was call- vlew Pnrk A fftlr BlMd crowd ftttcn(l.
ed in and Sakkers. a portsidcr. was ̂  he weather bcl not my favor.S"1 iS “Me. because of the cold, for fan sto
Hamilton through thc remaining ! 8ltHd0W b cn i frit
e cht frames to four scattered hits Hope had ts regular crowd of root-
Woltrers held the Tigers down to a cr8 »nd HoTlland r*nH naturally 1 • ed
! "Coats Off." proved to be one of tne 5.4 count last week but It seemed UP tor Independents. Nine Innings
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
m it op ii
THEFT AND BURGLARY
REPORTED ON HOLIDAY
This years'H report of the board of
public works, recently Issued In pam-
phlet form, copies of which may be
obtained now. is of special Interest
because In addition to the usual In-
formation about the water and light
department It contains for the first
time two good cuts of Holland’s new
sewage treatment works. One of the
cuts Is the sewage pumping station
and Imhoff tanks, the other Is a pic-
ture of the sludge beds
A description of the Holland's sew-
age treatment plant Is printed In the
report. It was written by Kenneth V.
Hill, resident engineer. It read as fol-
lows:
Beginning the year of 1027 With a
newly completed sewage treatment
plant. Holland Joins the ranks of
Michigan cities that have undertaken
to clean the state’s waterways of pol-
lution in accordance with the state
law passed in 1926. This law. one of
the most comprehensive yet passed In
the campaign to alleviate stream pol-
lution. provides that all communities
emptying sewage Into waterways shall
In six months from a date of hearing
develop plans for treatment plant
construction.
Construction on Holland's plant be-
wail In November. 1925. and work was
carried through the winter season
without difficulty. At no time during
construction was any trouble exper-
ienced with freezing concrete, a con-
struction accomplishment due prin-
cipally to the precautions taken to
Insure sucocsful winter handling of
concrete. Aggregates and the mixing
water were heated with steam and all
concrete was housed as the work pro-
gressed . The Interior of the temporary
housings was heated with sala-
manders.
Holland’s new plant Is composed
of a battery of four Imhoff tanks,
each of which Is a separate unit, eight
sludge drying beds having a total area
of 0.37 acres or 0 72 square feet per
capita, and a pumping station which
also houses the screen chamber, lab-
oratory. office chlorinating equipment
and contact tank. Each Imhoff tank
Is 66 feet long. 27 feet wide and 30
feet deep with a sludge storage capac-
ity of 15.000 cubic feet. Reversal of
the flow of sewage In the tanks Is
provided for by a conduit with Inlet
piping on three sides of the tanks.
A newly constructed Intercepting
sewer brings the sewage to the plant
The sewage flows by gravity through
the screen chamber Into the wet well
of the pumping station. Automatic
flow switches control the pumps that
lift the sewage through a venturi
lube to the tanks. By building thf
tanks at a higher elevation return of
the settled sewage Is taken care of by
gravity.
The settled sewage In the contact
tank Is treated with liquid chlorine
before It Is allowed to flow by gravity
through the submerged outfall to
Anal disposal In Black Lake. The
sludge Is removed from the digestion
chambers of the tanks by a difference
ir static head of 11.5 feet.
The location of the plant Is curb
that the ground water level Is 7 feet
above the bottom concrete line. The
ground water was lowered by meanr
of well points and the water kept
down until the concrete for the tank
foundations which were In sand war
placed. In the more difficult construc-
tion of the pumping house exenva-
, tlon .steel sheeting had to be used In
addition to the well points to keep
the water level below working oper-
ations.
Many unusual construction pro-
blems were worked out In connection
with this plant. One of the most in-
teresting was the method used tc
construct Um thin baffie walls In the
redlmcntatlon chambers of the tanks
These walls are sloping and are only
four Inches thick. In constructing the
walls only one form, the outside one.
wai used. The customary Inside form
was omitted. The concrete was placed
upon the -outside wall and plastaied
Into place. The surface was then
floated, trowled and brushed when
nearly dry with a fine hair brush. A
mix of 1:2:4 was used with %-mch
gravel. Wooden trusses were used to
support the deflector beams and b-'f-
fle walls during construction and set-
ting. r
The Holland plant was designed to
handle the sewage for a population
of 22,500 and can be enlarged If de-
mam' warrants. Pcarse. Greeley
Hansen of Chicago were the designers,
and the Hay-Weaver Company of
South Bend, Indiana, were the gen-
eral contractors. The plant was com-
pleted In December. 1926, making the
time required for construction Just
13 months.
Adolph Wegner, Route 2, Grand
Haven reported the theft of $35.00
some food and two caps from his
home on Monday afternoon while the,
i family were away from the home.
This occurcd about 3:00 p. m. Ho
clews were found.
The cottage of John J. Remus on
Spring Lake was also reported to have





Three divorces were granted In cir-
cuit court at Muskegon Tuesday
Hlldrcd Tlmmer won a decree from J
Timer on a cruelty charge, and was
given permission to resume her maid-
en name. Hlldred Maxlcotle. Edgar R
Thqmc was given a decree from Iva
M. Thorn*, pleading cruelty, but the
defendant was given custody of two
children. A plea, of cruelty and non-
support won a decree for Gladys
Stephenson from Earl Stephenson.
Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp
Tuesday morning denied two defense
motions In the case of Herman O’Con-
nor against the Marsh Automatic Ir-
rigator company. The defense asked
(or a directed verdict notwithstanding
the Jury verdict of $1,987 for the
plaintiff, or a new trial. The court
did grant a 20-day stay to give the
defendant time to prepare an appeal.
Judge Vanderwerp went to Grand
Haven Wednesday to hold court In
Ottawa county for an Indefinite per-
iod. during the absence of Judge
Orion 8 Cross. The Jury In the Mus-
kegon court has been discharged, and
after Judge Vanderwerp's return non-
jury cases will be continued, lasting
probably until July 15.
HOPE Y HOLD
INTEREST MEET
The weekly meeting of the Hope
College Y. M C. A. was held Tuesday
evening. The meeting this week was
'ed by one of Holland's business men.
Mr. Henry Geerlings. He spoke on the
uibjectf •'Leadership."
Mr. Roy Natlress. ex-presldent of1
the "Y." took charge of the pre-
Imlnarlea of the meeting. After a
few hymns had been sung and tlnee
men had led In prayer, he Introduced
Mr. Geerlings. The leaders's first
.tatement was that God works
through persons. God picks men to do
great things. He gave many examples
if this among which were the coses
if Moses. Luther. Wesley and Lincoln.
It Is often thought, said Mr. Geer-
Ings. that leaders are born not made.
3ut he said ‘‘Leaders come not from
‘.he Clouds But from the crowds."
There arc several factors In ihe
making of a good leader. The first of
;hesc is the home. This Is a very
mportant factor In the making of
» leader for great good can be uc-
ompllshed by the parents In training
he children In the right way. The
iccond factor In making leader In
the teacher. Teachers, like parents,
an do much toward developing good
caders. Futhcrmore to become a great
eader It Is necessary to work and to
lave a good morale. Mr. Geerlings'
including Idea was that to be







Grand Haven Tribune— Chester
Kohloff of this city was arrested
Monday at about 9:30 p. m. by Chief
Anthony Plppel on a charge of as-
rault and battery. The complaint was
made by Miss Esther Ripley, who was
visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Edward Mobcrg and who Is employed
as a beauty parlor operator in Hol-
land.
Miss Ripley said Mr. Kohloff made
threats that greatly frightened her
and she called the police. The affair
started over a quarrel which took
place In front of the Van Zantwick
Funeral Home. Miss Ripley was so
disturbed that she fainted when she
re-entered the home of the Mobcrgs.
calling for help.
Mr. Kohloff was picked up at a
garage and offered no explanation of
the affair. Rumors were afloat as to a
more serious offense but the arrest
was made for assault and battery.
Arraignment was made this morn-
ing. before Justice D. F. Pagelson and
Kohloff demanded an examination
which was set for Thursday at 10:00
a. m. in the office of the Justice.
Miss Ripley Is said to have gone.
Into hysterics later and a physician
was called. Tire parties are both well
known young people.- o -
LOCAL ADVERTISING
MAN TO GO WEST
F. A. Hemphill, advertising and
sales promotion manager of the Vac-
A-Tap company, has resigned his pos-
ition there to make his home on the
Pacific coast. Mr Hemphill came with
he old Holland Maid company about
<*4 years ago. He intends to make
an extended vacation trip to hls
former home at Ballston, New York,
before going West.
The Raven Oratorical contest was
held Tuesday evening In Wlnant's
chapel, A large number of students
and Holland people attended the
contest. The Judges of the contest
were Miss Marian Van Vessem, of
Zeeland High School. Mrs Wayer,
Holland. Dr. Davidson, pastor of Hope
church. Holland, and Prof. • Irwin
Lubbers and Prof. Garrett Vander
Borg of Hope college. Mr Henry Burg-
graaff. manager of Oratory, presided
the contest. The orators shaking In
the order named were: Lester Bos-
sard. “A Glorious Privileges"; Law-
rence Vredevoogd. "A New China":
Oscar Hoikebder. “The Soul of Edu-
cation"; Gerrit De Konlng. “The
"Light Unto Our Path"; Raymond
Steketee, "A New Patriotism"; Leon-
ard Hogcnboom. "The Path To Perm-
ance"; Jacob Pelson, "A Newer. Migh-
tier World."
During an intcrmlssldn between
the fourth and fifth orations Miss
Cornelia Nettlnga sang two solos ac-
companied by Miss Hazel Lokker. Af-
ter the contest while the decisions
were being prepared Robert Hcmkcs
plaved a piano solo.
The decision of the Judge* Mis as
follows: 1st place. Jacob Pelon. Hol-
land; 2nd place. Oscar Holkebocr.
Holland; 3rd place. Leonard Hogen-
boom. Clymer. N. Y.
Besides being the one to represent
Hope in the M. O. L. next year. Jacob
Pelon will receive a prize of $30 and
Oscar Holkebocr a prize of $20.
Whether Herbert Janvrln Browne,
long dlstan ? weather forecaster. Is
right or he Is wrong, his prediction
that this Is to be a year without a
mmmer. Is having Its affect on the
tourist and resort business in Michi-
gan. As a result steps are being taken,
to convince people that the United
States weather bureau, the greatest
organization of Its kind In the world,
s right and that Mr. Browne Is wrong,
vnd that the sun will shine In 1927 as
It has In previous years.
Much pub"ctty has been given to
hls prediction that we would have the
most severe winter In history. Mr.
Browne was wrong about the sum-
merless summer than he was about
the winter. It Is time to prepare for
me of the hottest summers on record
Michigan, at least never encountered
as favorable a winter as the one Just
;)ast. despite the predictions of Mr.
Browne based on the sun spots.
However, folks read and believe.
Just as In the olden days they used
to look at the corn husk and declare
that a hard winter was In store for
us all. And It Is because folks toad
and believe that Mr. Browne's pre-
diction Is hurting the tourist am! re-
sort business for 1927.
Recently, after publicity had b**en
given to Mr. Browne's summerless
summer prediction, a Grand Haven
resort owner received cancellation of
reservations for summer cottages.
"We do not desire to go to the nke
If we are not going to have any sum-
mer. that Is. according to Mr. Browne.
We are going to have killing frosts,
hall, winds and floods.,
And If you want to sec how near
Mr. Browne Is right without waiting
too long here Is one of hls predictions.
"A severe cold wave will start In
the Northwest June 2. sweep across
the Corn Belt as far as the Ohio and
the Potomac and reach the Atlantic
seaboard by June 6. It will be ac-
companied by freezing temperatures
and over a considerable portion of
this area It will be accompanied by
snow."
And If Mr. Browne Is as near correct
as he was about the cold winter It
Is time to prepare for hot weather
and put the Ice card In the window
The United States weather bureau
says Mr Browne is wrong, and that he





Jacob Pelon. of Holland, a member
of the sophomore class, was the win-
ner In the Raven oratorical contest
held Tuesday evening In Wlnants
chapel. As a result of taking first
place he will be Hope's representative
at the Michigan state oratorical con-
test that will be held next March In
one of the Michigan colleges.
The winner of second place was
Oscar Holkebocr. of' Holland, a mem-
ber of the Junior class. Third honors
went to Leonard Hogenboom, of Cly-
mer. New York, a freshman. This Is
the first time In several years that a
freshman has won a place among the
three highest.
The other contestants were: rt.\y-
mond Steketee, of Holland. Lester
Bossard. of Llverdale. N. J., Gerrit De
Konlng. of Holland, and Lawrence
Vredevoogd, of Grandvllle.
The contest was one of the most in-
teresting held at Hope college In
recent years. The chapel was nearly
ful. the attendance at the local con-
test being larger than at the state




Higher pay or shorter hours for
night work In postolfices and optional
retirement after 30 years' service is
demanded in resolutions adopted by
the Michigan department of the
National Association of Postal Clerks
In session at Muskegon.
All officials of the Michigan depart- More vigilantes than would form
ment were re-elected. They are: Pres- u bbUlllon HIlri a hHlf or mfantiy
Ident. B A. Read of Lansing; vice |,RVe **een enlisted in 37 of the 83
president. Floyd Curtis. Lansing; sec- coumns of Michigan to protect banks
end vice piesldent. Owen Smith of from bandit robberies. Paul J. Ulrich
Pontiac; secretary. A. A. Nlenhuls of ; of Mt Clemens, chairman of the
Holland, and treasurer. A. E. Kruger Michigan State Bankers Protective
of Muskegon. Hugh Gibbs of Grand ^ Committee, announced today. Ottawa.
Rapids was elected chairman of the Muskegon and Kent counties arc
finance committee. Alma was cho-.cn »»nong those protected In this way.
for the next state convention.
LOd POSI GETS
The Willard G. Lecnhouta Post,
American Legion .today received na-
tional recognition for Its community
service. Everybody In Holland know*
that the Legion has done a lot of
work for this community and Is al-
ways ready to shoulder its share and
more than Its share of any public
burden, but It was not known that
the local post was attracting the at-
tention of national headquarter*
Today Dan Sowers, national direc-
tor of the community service division
of the American Legion, sent a form-
al citation from headquarters at In-
dianapolis In which attention Is call-
ed to the local post's activities. It Is
brief but says much In a few words
Here It Is:
"Willard O. Leenhous Post No. 6,
Holland. Michigan, -8. C. Knoll,
copimander — For planting 300 trees
In Its community; for co-operating
with the Red Crow .and for assisting
the chamber of commerce In secur-
ing a new factory a citation of dis-
tinguished service Is given by Na-
tional Headquarters of the American
Legion."
There are nine other similar cita-
tions but Holland Is the only one
from Michigan. The others arc Had-
dontlcld, N. J.. New Rochelle. N. Y ,
Watertown. Miss., Rosedale. Kansas.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. Shields. N. Dakq-
ta. Clarendon Va., Qunlcy, Mass., and
Mount Union, Pa.
The three Items for which the Hol-
land Legion post Is cltled are not the
only things that the Legion has done
for the community but evidently
:hey are regarded ns the principal
ones by the national headquarters.
The planting of trees has been a ser-
vice of the Legion for several years.
The work Is done by the service men
and the project Is financed by hold-
ng entertainments. The coming 4th
of July celebration Is one of the
neans the Legion has of raising mon-
*y for such things. The help to the
Red Cross consists in each year can-
vassing the city for memberships:
Bringing a new factory to Holland
refers to the Lawrence Box factory.'
The Legion took an active hand In
this.
More than 1.500 men. especially se-
lected for their fitness, have been
divided Into units of three men each
and distributed over the counties at
strategic points. Mr Ulrich's report
sets forth. Although the standard
equipment of the vigilantes consists
of a rifle, a .45 calibre revolver and
ammunition, many counties, he said
are supplementing their arms equip-
ment with riot guns and shotguns.
"Wc are putting the vigilantes on a
war footing as rapidly as possible."
said Mr Ulrich. "Rifle ahd pistol
practice will be the rule within a very
short t.me. Former army officers are
being selected to head the county
committees and surveys of the
country surrounding each banking
community have been made.
"In Grand Rapids and Hastings,
we have stationed two aeroplanes
manned by experienced pilots who will
be able to fly on short notice to any
part of the state where a bank rob-
bery is reported. These planes are
equipped with machine guns and the
pilots, flying low. will be able to hall
any car, as well as to survey obscure
places where a hiding might be at
tempted."
More than $40,000 In rewards has
been posted over the state for In-
formation or apprehension of bandits
connected with robberies, according
to a report, by Joseph Rylands. di-
rector of the bankers' organization
Organized counties are offering re-
wards for "tips" that a raid will be
made, as well as for apprehension ol
the persons committing the robberies
Mr Rylands' report stated.
Organization meetings for the re-
mainder of May have been scheduled
for Van Buren, Allegan. Ionia. Oceana
Mecosta, Newaygo. Lake. Manistee.




EIGHT HURT IN MOB
ATTACK FLORIDA JAIL
Eight men were wounded when a
mob early Tuesday tried to get B. V. j
Levina, (self confessed slayer of a
father and three children at Tampa,
Fla At dawn the mob dwindled af»er
facing volleys from the barricaded
sheriff’s force.
State militia were ordered to
patrol the Jail district by Gov. John




Commencement exercises at Hud-
sonvllle will be held there Thursday
evening. Rev. John Vander Beek of
South Blendon giving the address
Miss Jennie Kort Is valedictorian and
Miss Henrietta Brink Is the salutat-
orlan. Eighth grade students will
have their graduating exercises to-
morrow evening. Rev. Vander Beek
gave the baccalaureate sermon Sun-
day evening.
Georgetown schools united with
Hudsonvllle schools to hold services
In the Georgetown cemetery Monday
The service was under the auspices





PROMINENT AT ANN ARBOR
HOLLAND MEN INVITED TO
OPENING OF WAREHOUSE
A large warehouse has been built
y\ Grand Rapids recently by the
Associated Truck Lines Inc; of which
Scholten Bros, of Holland form a
part.
Paul Scholten head of the concern
Ip Holland Invited many Holland cit-
izens to Grand Rapids Tuesday even-
nlng when the warehouse was dedi-
cated.
Lee Bierce, head of the Association
of Commerce of that city gave an
Interesting talk followed by speeches
from others associated In this line.
The Wolverine orchestra furnished
the music, and after refreshments
had been served and speeches had
been made the young folks had a
dance no the big warehouse floor.
Those frdm Holland who motored
to Grand Rapids to Inspect the new
building covering nearly a half block,
arc the following: John Arendshorst,
Mayor Kammeraad. Jerry Laepple
Henry Kraker. Frank Brieve. Andrew
Klomparens. Alex Van Zanten, Ben
Brouwer. Wm. Deur. Bert Vander Poel.
Gerrit Buis, and Charles Van Zylen.
HOPE COLLEGE SENIORS
TO REPEAT “THE ENEMY”
The Hope college senior class play.
"The Enemy", which was given May
4 and 6 In Carnegie hall under the
direction of Mrs Margaret Fealy of
Grand Rapids, will be repeated at the
request of the administration of
Hope college on Monday, June 13, In
Carnegie hkll.
The only change In cast will be
In the part of "Pauli", which was
CLOSING LUNCHEON
OF THE W. C. T. U.
ON FRIDAY P. M.
The closing luncheon of the year
of the W. C. T. U. will be held on
Friday afternoon. The meeting rill
begin at 5:30 In the W, L. C tea room.
It will be In the nature of a pot-luck
luncheon. Each member Is to bring
sandwiches and one other article. Cof-
fee and lemonade will be served by
a committee In charge of Mrs. i.
Cappon.
The general arrangements arc In
charge of Mrs. Frank Dyke and com-
mittee. All the Juniors members will
be guests. Part of the program will
consist of musical numbers by the
girls glee club of the high school and
by the trumpeters of Hope college.
—
Ottawa County's most distinguish-
ed graduate at Ann Arbor this year ' is
Leonard Flnkler, Coopersvllle. He wps
vice president of the Junior Engineers
last year and is secretary of hls class
this year. He Is advertising manager
of the Gargoyle, campus humorous
magazine, and a member of Tau Bir.a
PI Triangles. Associated Scolcty of
Civil Engineers, Web & Flange and
Vulcans.
An unfortunate Are occurred on
Monday night, when the partially
constructed home of Henry A. Brink
of Grand Rapids, being built near
the Hathaway home on Spring Lake,
was destroyed by Are at 9 :30 p. m.
The cause of the fire Is unknown
The walls and the roof were com-
pleted but no wiring had been done
People are said to have been In and
out of the pproperty all day and It
is tnougnt a stray match or ngnteo
cigarette thrown In some rubbish
might have caused the Are.
This home was to have been a
permanent one costing about $20,000.
It will be rebuilt as soon as possible.
The fire consumed all building mat-
erials. but due to the rains did not
spread to the surrounding trees and
shrubs. The blaze lit up the sky and
for a time It was feared one of the
large homes on the east side of the
lake was the scene of the fire.
Mr and Mrs Brink came to Gtand
Haven Tuesday morning and with
Sheriff Kamferbeck went' over the
ground carefully. They feel from the
evidence that the fire was set. Mr.
Brink is offering a reward of $500 to
the person furnishing Information
leading to the arrest and conviction
of any Individual or Individuals re-
sponsible.
The loss Is a great disappointment
to Mr and Mrs Brink as they had
expected to occupy the home shortly
An accident wo* reported at the
corner of Washington and Third
streets. Grand Haven, when two car*
collided about 8:30 a. m. Memorial
Day and the occupants of both were
bruised and shaken up.
A Chevrolet driven by Stanley K
Prlsblt, owned by Carl Diephouso of
Frultport and occupied by two chil-
dren and a lady, was coming north on
Third. The driver attempted to make
a left hand turn, when he was struck
on the rear wheel by a Paige owned
by Fred Tlnus of Illinois who was
driving south on Third. The force
of the blow bowled the Chevrolet over
and considerable damage was done
to It.
Harold Dlepholse. 12 years old. had
v tooth knocked out and hls sister
sprained an arm. The others were
not hurt. The Paige was slight 'y dam-
aged and the occupants. Fred Tlnus
and a lady, were Jarred.
The little boy was taken to the hos-
pital where he was cleaned up and
discharged In time to see the parade,
the object of the trip. Mr. Friable
borrowed the Dlephouse car to take
the family to sec the parade and ex-
ercises In the city.
Genuine Scranton
Rayon Bedspreads








Would Make a Wonderful Wedding Qift







"The Feast of the Red Corn." and
Indian Operetta written by Paul Bliss,
will be present'll June 3rd by a large
cast of Junior nigh girls. The main
roles will be taken by Helen Deagon.
Martha Slowlnskl, Helene Steketee.
Crystal Van Anrooy, Ruth Van Oss.
Helen Jean Pelgrlm and Lois Kctcl.
These have been coached by Miss
Moore, while the chorus has been
under the direction of Miss Sanford
who also Is the pianist for the pro-
duction Tim Selby wjlU play the
drums and all concerned are making
a big effort to make this the best
Junior high entertainment ever offer-
ed to the Holland public.
Th6 musical numbers are:
ACT 1
Overture— Instrumental.
Opening Chorus— Dead Leaves Amid
the Corn Somebody's Been up to
Something — Old Squaw end
Chorus
She Is a Regular Indian— Indian
Malden and Chorus
Burn Her at the Stake— Chorus
O Star of the Farthest North— Queen
Wecda Wanda
What Did Impee Light Do— Fudgec.
Pudgee. Wudgee
I've Inherited a Most Peculiar Falling
—Impee Light
Ghost Dance (Ghost of the Dead
Tree )— Instrumental
Sleep Song — Queen and Chorus
ACT 11
The Tale of the Three Little Bears—
Impee Light and Chorus
Canoe Song — Queen and Chorus
Entrance of the Old Squaw— Instru-
mental
Song of Sorrow— Old Squaw
Dance of Flaming Arrow— Instru-
mental
Song of Sorrow— Chorus
Funeral march— Chorus
"Was there Ever Anybody?"— Choms
"Somebody's been up to Something"
— Fudgee Pudgee. Wudgeetaken by Miss Harriet Heneveld.
whose duties will keep her out of the Incantation— Old Squaw and Chorus«‘ty. Finale— "O Little Red Ear"— Prmcl-




Lansing. June 2— Announcement
has been made by E. T. Cameron, exe-
cutive secretary, of the dates for the
annual meetings of the Mlchlan Edu-
cation Association to be held this
fall during the months of October
and November. The state Is now
divided Into nine districts. Wayne
County alone comprises District No.
1; the Upper Peninsula. District 7;
the remainder of the Lower Peninsula
Is divided Into the other seven dis-
tricts The elaU\s and places where
these annual %cetlngs will be held
are as follows: District 1. Detroit. Oct.
27-28-2!'; District 2. Saginaw. Oct.
20-21; Dlstr.ct 3. Jackson. October
20-21: District 4. Grand Rapids. Oct.
31 and November 1; District 5. Lud-
Ington, Octobeii- 24-25: District 6.
Cheboygan. October 24-25; District 7.
Iron wood. Oct. 6. 7. 8. Kalamazoo.
Oct. 27. 28: District 9. Detroit, Oct.




Graduating exercises for the Ham-
ilton school will take place next Mon-
day evennlg at First Reformed church.
Josephine Tucker and Jowphlne
Kaper. both of whom are finishing
with all A grades will be Joint val-
edictorians, Ella Roggen will deliver
the salutatory and Francis Ihrmnn
and George Caswell will give the class
prophecy. Rev. J. C. Willets of Holland
will be the commencement speaker.
Baccalaureate services will be held
Sunday evening at the same church,
Rev. H J. Potter of this village de-
livering the sermon.
Prospective graduates Include
George Caswell. Laura Caswell. Clar-
ence Oroenhelde. Francis Ihrman.Cirl
Japlnk. Josephine Kaper. Marian










A LESSON IN THRIFT
.'•I lx
a. mn 'iti it.
"MU-
' .rjl.
The cartoon below was published in this paper during thrift week, iflVt
1922, by consent of the Chicago Tribune.
This offering from the pen of cartoonist McCutcheon is so coni"*
vincing that the union in the thrifty dollar family is republished.
“SHOOTING” OF OIL WELL
A DISAPPOINTMENT TO
MUSKEGON CROWD
Muskegon’s first oil well was "shot"
at 3 Tuesday afternoon by the Inde-
pendent Torpedo company crew of
Saginaw but will be at least three
days before any indication as to the
volume of oil In the well can he
determined.
Approximately 120 quart* of nitro-
glycerine were exploded In the will
1.933 feet below ground level.
The "shooting" was a disappoint-
ment to hundreds of spectators who
had gathered, expecting a great ex-
plosion followed by a column of water,
oil and mud rising from the test hole.
A slight tremor of the earth looting
for only a fraction of a second, fol-
lowed by a low "boom," scarcely aud-
ible, was the only Indication of theexplosion. i
Well workers In the afternoon began , J
an exacting task of sinking 1930 1 i
feet of 6-inch pipe bcforc the water >
can be pumped out to the wcli’s bot- j I
tom. Sinking the pipe wlU lake alj |
least two days. and pumping or i .
balling the water another day.
THE WAY FORTUNES START








The executive committee of home
economics extension work of Allegan
county will meet at the office of
County Agent Ralph Helm next Tues-
day to plan future work. Mrs. C. O.
Gainder of Plalnwell Is chairman of
the group.
The object is to conduct the work
under the local leader plan In coun-
ties where there Is no home demon-
stration agent under the supervision
of Michigan State college. In Allegan
county there are 48 organized groups
Interested In the work, but the coun-





The Holland Teachers club has
passed the following resolutions In
regard to the death of Martin D. Bos,
who died recently. He was an In-
structor In Junior high school:
Whereas It has pleased the Lord to
take front the Holland public school
system. Mr Martin D Bos, a loyal,
conscientious and faithful teacher: .
Whereas hls exemplary life has
been an Inspiration to both students
and teachers:
Whereas the services rendered by
him to the Holland schools covering
a period of five years, will ever be
ah Incentive for oilier*:
Be It therefore resolved that the
Holland Teachers’ club feels In the
death of Mr Martin D. Bos a distinct
loss, and hereby expresses its heart-
felt sympathy, to Mi > Martin Bos and
daughter and also tt other members
nt the Immediate family. May the
Lord comfort and sustain them In
this sad bereavement, knowing that
hin life was in Ch»i^t and thcre'on
hi* death Is gain.
Be It further resolved, to “end a
copy In the Teachers’ Bulletin, the
Maroon and Orange, Holland Dally
Sentinel and to spread a copy on the
minutes of the Teachers' club.
Committee en Resolutions
J. J. Rlemersma. „
Minnie K Smith,
J. A. Bennett.- o --
Sam Mallder will give a dance at
Agnew Saturday June 4.
Mrs Edna Mulder of Chicago was
the guest of Mrs L. Mulder. E. 14th
alttel, Monday.




(Sail lain.) “ Cran'pa and Cran'ma Dallar tnlirlaintd Ihtir ait thildrtn and thirly-au grandthildrtn
yarttrdty.”
(And Hill lain.) m Craal-gran'pa and Craat-gran'ma Dollar anlartainad Ihtir ait thi'.d'tn liurly+it
grandtluldran, and Iwa hvnJrtd and aitlaan greal-grandthildrtn ynltrday." *
This picture conveys a convincing example ol what a thrifty per-
son depositing' two thrifty dollars in a well regulated bank can expept.
This Bank pays 4 percent Compounded on Savings
FIRST STATE BANK







William Vanden Berg, local painter
reaideR with two sons and a
ighter on Eimt 8th street over the
Holland Shoe hospital, waa thrown
In Jail with hi* ton Harry, better
known as •‘Hap." because they were
the cause of a great disturbance in
the neighborhood that ended in a
free-for-all fight.
The screaming of Clara Vanden
Berg, the daughter, brought a large
mon occurance and drunkenness was
attll more common.
One young man in the family, Wm.
Junior, is an Invalid brought about
while a soldier in the World War. It
Is understood that this young man
receives a pension of 8150.00 a month,
fifty dollars of which goes to members
of the Vanden Berg family, who, It Is
alleged, are taking care of the young
soldier who Is In a shell-shocked con-
dition.
One of many beautiful summer




(Continued from First Page)
Coolidgc as an official summer White
House. This residence, recently com-
pleted Just north of Saugauck. is the
property of Mrs Prank W. Flint. The
nouse is of pure colonial architect-
ure and has a delightful location, bc-
. Ing surrounded with stately old
crowd to the scene and it was with trw8 qq tix-acre premises — a dignified
difficulty that the police restrained resting place. Saugatuck residents
the crowd from man-handling point to this as one of the summer
••Happy" Vanden Berg who had given resort village's show places.— Grand
his sister a terrible beating ' Rapids Press.
Father and son had been drinking
heavily and officer i VoorheCR dorm0|tory at H<y>c col-
bust ed them ^ the city JM1 Sunday has „ new hmiM. commlTtee f„r
evening when the affair happened. " , Prisciiiu Ver Meer Jean-
Dr. Thomas, whose offices are locat- JLnSer N^ d Maic Ster and
Smelt brother 1 Eleanor Ver Wey and Bea V.m-
struck by her >r i r. ri der Kamp from the Sophomore class;
I Z, N' ,n-K. Van Duren, pleaded guilty and hulB "Pre^nting the Fosh.
Harry Vanden Berg was fined $25.00 i 0
and $4 70 costs. I Hope's PI Kappa Delta chapter has
The Judge Intended sending the organized for 1928 with the following
young man to Jail for 30 days but | officers: President. John Mulder of
on the plea of the sister, who hod | Holland; secretary-treasure^ Kenneth
»v»t.n hpnten un this nart of the : J' Hylnk of Cedar Grove. Wis.; man-
™L?e wi not imrxJd ager of debating. Gerrlt J. De Konlng^ Vanden Here the father was of HoUand; manager of oratory, How-
also given a sentence of 30 days In - o -
the county Jail, but this sentence The Girls Glee club appeared on the
was suspended, with the provision ! program of the Holland high school,
that he sign a pledge not to drink , They were taken there In cars and
for one year. Any violation of that 1 brought back again. It seemed like
pledge means that the sentence cun ! those good old days they spent on
be imposed. i their Eastern trip - Hope College
The police have been having con- ! Anchor.
slderable trouble with this family, i _ 0 _
They were constantly on the move spring Ijike country club had
from one part of the city to the other. a young cloud burse on Decoration
Wherever they were located, whole | day. The course was the wettest it
neighborhoods, otherwise peaceful I has ever been, according to Otto
were dlstrubed by their carryings on.
Beating one another up was a com-
Wlesche. Members played Monday but





• WJL DEPARTMENT STORES
» . x 64-66 E. 8th St. Holland. Mich.
<1 A • • • n
From Unpaid Bills Here
Those “First-of-the-Month Bluet” Is
Well-Known Malady with Folks Who
Say “Charge It” So Readily. When
You Pay Cash— as Everyone Does







cloths, our own exclusive
patterns. Collar - attached
and neckband styles—
$1.98
1 25d> Anniversary |
Men’s Pajamas
Of Honor Muslin
Made of our well-known
and reliable Honor Muslin.
Big. full-cut, well-made and
well trimmed. Durable, cool
and comfortable — above all





No. 445— this full-fashioned
hose of silk and








1 25* Anniversary |
Spring Oxfords
Streamline Last
Well dressed men will like
the excellent workmanship
and smart lines of this shoe.
The genuine Goodyear Welt
construction and rubber





Fine quality ecru ribbed
suits; short sleeves and ankle
length; full cut, well-shaped;
comfortable because vrdl-





Our own make. The “Big
Mac” label spells value and
long wear. Plain blue or
grey chambray; cut full;i
roomy sleeves and body.1










A most delightful value at
SIms 12 to 2 ......... $2.49
StsoaSK to 11 H ..... $1.98




of good size, with patent
holder on inside of cover for
the Icy-Hot Vacuum Bottle.
Sold separately — Lunch Kit,
49c; Vacuum Bottle, 69c.
Outfit complete for —
$1.18
tshed a thing hapoened that haa
happened many a time In history—
namely they laughed him to acorn.
Sir Walter Scott wrote at that time
In terms of greatest ridicule.. ‘There’s
a crazy man in London who proposes
to light our city by means of smoke.'
But that was the beginning of what
we know today os the gas industry.
"We no longer think of It as a
lighting medium but as the greatest
heating medium the world bos known
with some 5000 distinct separate uses
In our industrial life and with an
Investment of about 4 billion dollars
In this county alone. Truly this man
rendered a great service.
"It was the same kind of a desire
to render service to mankind, with
all of Its Imagination and during
that led Dr Alexander Graham Bell
to Invent the telephone, resulting In
the greatest communication system
In the world with 18 million tele-
phones connected together by 40
million miles of wire over which
was carried 22 billion conversations
last year and representing an Invest-
ment of three billions of dollars.
"And again. It was the same spir-
it of service that caused Thomas A.
Edison to Invent the Incandescent
lamp and develop the fine electric
light plant In New York in 1879 and
1882 respectively. A service, which,
perhaps more than any other Is re-
sponsible for the marvelous Indus-
trial development of this country.
The uses of electrical energy are le-
gion. It Is used In the home, office,
factory, professions. In the air.
through the air, on the land and un-
der the sea. and has an Investment
at this time of 8>/& billions of dol-
lars.
"The electrical Industry today has
29 million horsepower Installed end
at work. This Is equal to 290 million
man power.
"The public utilities exclusive of
the steam railroad have about 20
billion dollars Invested which are de-
voted to public service. When It Is
realized that only slightly more than
one billion minutes have passed since
the dawn of the Christian era we
get a fair understanding of what 20
billion dollars amounts to. This cap-
ital came from the people. Every
man In this room Is Individually and
financially Interested In our busi-
ness.
"In this county there are about
six million Individual security hold-
ers. There are 29.000 banks renre-
sentlng 27 million . depositors who
have Invested billions of dollars In
our business and the life insurance
companies have Invested hundreds
of millions of dollars In our business
So each man here Is Intrusted either
through direct ownership of secur-
ities or through a bank deposit or
through their Interest In a life Insur-
ance policy on themselves or some
member or members of their family.
In the final analysis the public util-
ity business is your business. Its suc-
cess is your success and your suc-
cess Is Its success.
'Back of It all and through It nil
Is the spirit of service. 'Service Is the
delivery of the commodity plus the
sura total of every Individual In the
organization.' This Is a trade defini-
tion. which Is applicable to every man
In the Exchange club. The words
‘plus the sum total' simply means
that each one of us are obligated tc>
bring to bear on our tasks all of our
mental abllltlon— all of our physical
energies and all of our spiritual
qualities, so that by studying, think-
ing. planning and striving, we will
take the powers we Individually pos-
ses* and draw them out and
WANTED— German couple .experienc-
ed farm hand want work on fruit or
poultry farm. Have own Ford truck.
Kauzleben. 206 Balawln street, Royal
Oak. Michigan. ltJ4
Troop II of Holland Sixth Kefronied
Church Wilt* April Efficiency
Contest
Troop 11 of the Holland Sixth Re-
formed church has won the April
troop efficiency contest by three
points over Troop 18 of Grand Haven
Second Christian Reformed church,
winner of the previous month's con-
test.
Troop 11 has had a steady growth
under the leadership of Scoutmaster
FOR SALE— Modern piano in this lo-
I callty. Buy It or store It for balance
of contract. A real bargain. Write
P. O. Box 553. Grand Rapids. Mich.
1U4
WANTED Girl for- general house-
work at Ottawa Beach. Call or write
Mrs L. W. Heath, Ottawa Beach.
FOR SALE-New 2 tube Radlola III
Radio with tubes. Price 810.00. 614
Central Ave.
ALLEGAN PAIR JOIN IN
WEDLOCK SUNDAY
Mrs. Doris Stein Pinkney and Ed-
ward T. Horan Jr., of Allegan were
married Sunday at 5 o'clock In the
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Stein. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. 8. E. Kelly of
the Federated church. Following an
extended wedding trip to eastern
points they will reside at Allegan. Mrs.
Pinkney was graduated from Allegan
high school and also attended the
University of Wisconsin. Her father
1g president of the Steln-Grlswold
i Dry Goods company there. Mr. Hoi. in
Ic a son /of Mr. rnd Mrs. Edward T.
Horan. Sr., and Is engaged in the mer-
cantile business with his father. He
also is director of the Allegan State
Savings bank.
FOR SALE— 1 Stover gasoline engine
horse power. No. A 1. condition.
Inquire 248 E. 10th St. 3tpJ4
YOU are reading the want ads I So do
_____________ 5,000 other folks— they read them
Peter Van Eyck. Assistant scoutmos-i ALL every week. If you want to SELL,
tens Gilbert Hoefakker, Clarence How- ' BUY. KENT or HIRE anything, jsc
ard and John Van Voorst. The troop I the WANT ADS. Telepehone 60i>0.
Is not large and like Troop 10, lust
month's winners. Its record has not
been spectacular, but It has experi-
enced a steady and solid progress un-
der devoted and able leadership.
The troop has become quite a fac-
tor for service in Its church and the
neighboring community. At the Mem-
orial service on Sunday they were on
duty at every hand, and hat Tues-
day they wire called out to search
for a lost child, and the search was
successful.
Points weic won for the following
achievements: 2 news reports, 4 week-
ly reports. 28 hours of outdoor activ-
ities. definite responsibility for each
leader, prepared programs, snappy
and purposeful programs, scouts are
courteous, service to church.
For Sale-Rose bushes, dahlia bulbs,
flowering shrubs and plants, also
seeds. Fluff and rag rugs for sale and
woven to order. J. J. De Koster, 243
Maple St., Zeeland. Tel 194. JE-4
FOR SALE Kitchen Range In- A-l
condition, 514 Central Ave.
FOR SALE— Three doors, Inquire
152 E. Ifith St. Holland.
NEW HOLLAND HOSPITAL
WILL OPEN BY NEW YEARS
Grand Rapids Press — Work on Hol-
land's new municipal hospital Is pro-
gressing and It Is planned to have
the new structure In readiness for use
before the close of the year.
The hospital is Ideally located on
a hill overlooking the city In every
direction. The street leading to the
grounds has been paved, making the
building easily accessible from all
parts of the city. The hospital is
built of brick and presents a most
Imposing structure.
The building Is being financed by
the board of public works and will
represent an Investment of approx-
imately 8150,000. It is so arranged
that units can be added when In-
creased accommodations are needed.
The present hospital, formerly the
home of Dr Henry Kremers, has ren-
dered excellent service, although the
building has repeatedly been far too
mall to meet demands.
meeting attendances. 3 absentees ex-
cused. 0 present In uniforms. 147 at-
tendances at special activities. 552
church attendances. 90 hours of pub-
lic service, 3 attendances at leaders
meetings.
The troop committee Is composed
of Frank Newhoune, chairman, Wm.
Strong and Peter Wlereum.
The standings of the various troops
are us follows:
Troop 11. 85 points.
Troop 10. 82 (Mints.
Troop 6. Grand Haven Methodist
church. 74 points.
Troop 9, Holland Hope Reformed
church. 62 points.
Troop 14. Spring Lake GO polnts.^>
Troop 4. Coopersvllle, 59 points.^
Troop 6. Holland First Reformed
church. 41 points.
Troop 1. Grand Haven Presbyterian
church. 28 points.
Troop 17. Holland Episcopal church
11 points.
Troop 2. Port Sheldon Township.
11 points.
Troop 3, Grand liavin Episcopal
church. 9 points.
Troop 7. Holland Third Reformed
church. 5 points.
Troops 8. 10 and 12 «erc Inellg-
ablc to compete by reason of their
registration being lapsed.
Skipper Ilyina Is Made Ten Year
Veteran
Skipper Andrew Hyma of the sea-
scout ship Paul P. Harris of Holland
kis been honored by the National
Council, by oelng made a Ten Year
Veteran Scot* In recognition of ten
years of scout service.
Mr Hyra served as assistant scout-
master ol Troop 3 of Holland from
May 1914 to March 1917. scoutmaster
ol the same troop from March 1917
to March 1718, deputy commissioner
of the Holland Council from March
1918 to December 1919. scoutmaster
of Troop 1 from February 1919 to
February 1922. member of the Hol-
land Council from January 1922 to
January 1928. skipper of senscout
Harris from July 1920,
YOU are reading the want ads! So do
5.000 other folks— they read them
153 I ALL every week. If you want Ui SELL.
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
use 'ship Paul P.
them and develop them to the end -to present time,
that we may do a bigger and a better J in the short time that he has
Job tomorrow/than today. Therefore bee a seascout skipper hte ship had
service becomes a life of growth, of
development, of progress, of helpful-
ness to those around and about us.
"The best definition of service I
have ever heard was given by a young
woman In one of our offices down In
an Indiana town, when she said.
‘Service consists largely In doing the
things you don't have to do. the
things you are not paid to do.’
"It Is through the pathway of ser-
vice that success comes and the
greater thing life haa to offer Is repl-
Ized— happiness. Is It any wonder
that service has become the watch-
word of modem business?"
Allendale townshlo has given
8226.42 for the Mississippi valley flood
relief fund. Mrs John 8. Thayer Is
chairman.
The robins and wrens, the blue-
birds and nuthatches, like all birds,
are not really timid. They will ac-
custom themselves to anything as
soon as they know that no harm
will come to them.
Miss Helen Guhl of Hope college
had a visitor. Miss Helen Fisher, from
Chicago for the week end.
Mrs. G. E. Kollen and Mrs. Henry
Van Ark of Holland attended the con-
vention of the federation of women's
club In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The Spanish War Auxiliary will
meet Friday night at the city hall.
A delegate will be appointed for the
state convention at this meeting.
The Ladies Auxiliary No. 1594 will
meet Thursday night at 7:30 at Eagle
hall. State organizer Henry Lentke,
for ladles auxiliary, will be here to
reorganize the local branch.
Mr and Mrs Henry Geerllngs and
daughter Miss Ruth and son Clyde
motored to Chicago for over the
week-end. They were the guests of
Rev. and Mrs Anthony Kurreman and
family.
The Red Cross drive conducted by
the Allegan Business and Profession-
al Women's club to raise funds for
flood sufferers terminated Tuesday
with 8452.25 collected.
Exp. June 11
BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING ..
A meeting of the Board of Review
cl Laketown township county of Ot-
tawa State of Michigan has been
called and sessions will be held In the
townhall on June 7 and 8. for the
purpose of reviewing all assessments
as placed on the tax roll. Meetings
will also be held on June 14 and 15
et the same time and place for bear-
ing and reviewing the tax roll further
as perpared by the supervisor of this
township. The hours will be from





The Board of Review of Olive
Township will meet on June 7 and
13 and 14 from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m.
Standard time for the purpose of
reviewing the tax roll and assessments
of the Township, and all persons in-
terested are privileged to call at the






been organized and developed Into
the fifth highest ruled seascout ship
in the United States, and the high-
est rated ship In this region of four
states.
Executive’s Schedule.
Thursday In north district; troop
nspectlon In evening.
Friday, office all day. evening re-
served for Troop 1 Charter present-
ation ceremony.
Saturday all day In office.
Monday all day In office; troop In-
spection in evening.
Tuesdrfy. field work In south dis-
trict; evening reserved for Troop
charter presentation ceremony.
Wednesday all day In office.- o --
President E. D. Dlmnent of Hope
college left for the East Tuesday In
ihc interest of the local Instlutlon
and to attend general synod meetings
at Asbury Park, N. J.
11242
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven in said County of the
31st day of May A. D. 1927.
PreseiR: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Petition for
the appointment of a board to de-
termine the necessity of the No. Nine
of Holland Drain.
On reading and filing the petition
of the County Drain Commissioner of
said county praying for the appoint-
ment of three disinterested Supervis-
ors as a board to determine the ne-
cessity for said Drain over end
through certain lands In certain
township described In the applica-
tion for said Drain, a copy of Which
was filed Jn said court with said peti-
tion.
It appearing to the Court that the
townships of Wright. Zeeland and
Blendon are three townships In said
County of Ottawa Into which said
drainage district does not extend, and
that Charles Goodenow. Gradus Lub-
bers and Robert L. Johnson, respec-
tively. are supervisors of said town-
ships;
It Is Ordered. That said Charles
Goodenow, Gradus Lubbers and
Robert L. Johnson being three disin-
terested Supervisors of townships In
said county Into which said drainage
does not extend, be and the same are
hereby appointed as a Board of De-
termination to ascertain and deter-
mine the necessity for said drain.
It Is Further Ordered. That said
Board ol Determination shall meet on
the 14th day of June A D. 1927, at
nine o'clock In the forenoon, fast
time, at the farm residence of Henry
Derks, Holland Township. Ottawa
county. Michigan .within said drain-
age district and proceed to determ-
ine whether said proposed drain Is
necessary and conducive to public
health, convenience and welfare; and
that public notice of the time and
place of said meeting shall be given
by publication of notice thereof for
not less than one week In the Hol-
land C'ty Ne-i e. newspaper publish-
ed a it 1" general circulation In said
county .at least seven (7) days prev-
Ioug to day of said meeting.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
The Sigma Chi Literary society of
Holland high school held its annual
banquet on Friday at the Holland
Country club. Seventy guests were
pre:<ent at the three-coursfc banquet
where the "pirate-galleon" Idea wan
carried out In the decorative elh'cta
Toustmlstrcss Lola Keppel, president
of the society. Introduced three
pirate characters In the persons of
Miss Margaret Steketce, Miss Jean
Heneveld, and Miss Evelyn Albers,
who gave toasts using the "treasure-
ship" theme. An unusually attractive
feature were the programs printed
and sketched on antique parchment.
After the banquet and toasts, the eve-
ning was spent In dancing. Mr. and
Mrs J. Relmersma and Miss Jeanette
Mulder chaperoned the party.- 0 - -
Miss Kathleen Hatton or Grand
Haven entertained with a charming
dinner at her home for her week end
guests, preceedlng the dance at the
Spring Lake country club on Satur-
day night. The guests were Mr and
Mrs William Trlckey of Lansing. Mr
and Mrs Eugene Harbeck, B. Frank
Harbeck, George P. Savldge and Miss
Leenhouts of Zeeland.
On Memorial day forenoon a base-
ball game was played between Hie
Drentbc and the Noordeloos teams
at Noordeloos. The score was tied In
the ninth Inning at 0 each, when a
hard drlv<J Into center field by Everts
of the Noordeloos team brought In
two runs, making the scroc 0 to 0 In
favor of Noordeloos.
It was a very hard fought game nil
the way through. Batteries for Noor-
deloos: Elzingn and Schlllman; for
Drenthe. Vcenboor and Vredevelt. On
Friday evening. June 3. a game will
be played between the Noordeloos
team and the West End team of Zee-
land at Zeeland.
The Fed era Is held first place In
the factory base hall league with the
Hudson -Essex last night by defeating
the Shoes seven to three. The Fed-
orals have now won three games with
none lost; the Hudson-Essex have
won one game with a percentage of
one thousand.
Tonight the Hudson-Essex and
Vunder Schels will play on the 19th
street grounds. All games this week
will be played on the Nineteenth
street grounds. Starting next Monday
the games will be played on the 6th
street grounds.
The following Is the league stand-
MUSKEGON COUNTY *
JAIL HARBORED 77 PRIS-
ONERS AT ONE TIME
let of weeks In Libby prison. Rich-
mond, Va., when small portions of
stale Johnnycske and pea soup made
up the two iiilly rations and many
of th* boys were sick with hunger,
while others of his regiment already
had died In action.
ing:
W L Pet
federate ......... ...3 0 1000
Hudson-Essex . . .1 0 1000
Shoes ............ 1 666
Va-ca-tap ....... ...1 1 500
V. D. S ......... ...1 1 500
Heinz .......... . . .0 1 000
H. & D ......... 2 000
Von Ins ......... . . .0 2 000
Hope’s baseball team Will be rep-
resented In the M. I. A. A. tourna-
ment to be held June 3 and 4 at Al-
Crowded conditions at the county
Jail were somewhat relieved Monday
after officers had arraigned prisoners
taken over the week-end holiday per-
iod.
Before arraignments began at 9
o'clock 77 prisoners, one less than the
all-time record, were housed In the
Jail.
Three drunk drivers entered guil-
ty pleas. Fred Ellis and John David
drawing 10-day Jail terms and $75
fines when arraigned before Justice
Gale In Muskegon. Amos Wablndate
drew a 30-doy straight sentence from
Justice Ogelsby at North Muskegon.
ERECT A MOmT
MENT TO A LIV-
ING HERO
10740— Exp. June 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said County on the
26th day of May A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William (Willem) Brower. Deceased
Charles Brower having filed In said
court his final administration account
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of tald estate
It Is Ordered, That the
27th day of June \. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petl-
‘ tlon.
It 1» Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing .In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Wlille the world paid tribute to the
memory of war heroes Memorial day.
Allendale, Ottawa Co., paid tribute
to their living hero. Hiram P. Knowl-
ton, 83. Civil war veteran. In whose
honor a memorial boulder bearing a
bronze plate commemorating his pub-
Exp. June 18—11170
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In said County on the
23rd day of May A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Grletje R. Wiggers Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demand* against
said deceaued by and before said
court:
It Is Ordered. That creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said Pro-
bate Office on or before the
27th day of September A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
blon. Hope’s recent victory over the county the greater part of his life
league leaders In the M. I. A. A. In- and has devoted his entler life to
sured for the collegians a place among farming. Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton have
the four ranking teams with Alma, made their home In Allendale during
Albion and Kalamazoo. Hope’s first the last 16 years, and this fall they
season In the M. I. A. A. baseball will celebrate their sixty-first wedding
league has been fairly successful des- anniversary.
pile unfavorable breaks. | Memorial day brought back memor-
llc spirit, was unveiled. The entire
community turned out to attend the ; time and place being hereby appolnt-
ceremony. Mr. Knowlton Is the only led for the examination and adjust-
Hvlng ex-soldier in Allendale. j ment of all claims and demands
After his three years In the war. \ against said deceased.
Mr. Knowlton was glad to return to; It Is Further Ordered. That Public
his friends and his old homo In , notice thereof be given by pubhea-
Mlchigan. He has lived In Ottawa tlon of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
, JAMES J DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Harriet Swart ,
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Corner loth and First Ave.
J. & H. De Jongh
Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.








154 East 8th Street
L. D. Knoll
208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490
Henry P. Prins





3 Cans Pork and Beans 25
3 Jelly Powder 25
3 Tomato Soup 25
1 large Ketchup  23
3 pkgs Macaroni & Spagh. 25
3 Corn Flakes - 25
1 Chipso - 23
1 Sani Flush - - 23
1 Iodine Salt 12
2 Mich. Rusk - - 27
3 Potted Meat - - 25
1 Can Min. Kidney Beans 10
Harry Prini
Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street
Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street
R. A Schadeiee
Telephone 2321
128 West 17th Street
G. K. Vanden Berg
Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street
Chris Riedsema







168 West 13th Street
James Vander Baan
' Telephone 5346





Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5
Fred Peterson
Graafschap, Mich. Phone 7134
The Orange Front Stores
£
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Locals
.The GoodHch line at Grand Haven
re starting the dally boat service to
Chicago for the coming summer sea-
aon. This will start Friday, June 3.
The boats on the run will be the
Alabama and the Carolina. These are
the same boats that were on the run
lust year.
Mlsr. Alice Smallcgan graduate
of Hope college is planning to return
to her mission field In India on June
4, after spending the larger part of
her first furlough at her native home
in Forest Grove. She was to be tend-
ered a farewell reception Friday eve-
ning by the Reformed church In For-
est Grove.
Prof. Albert Hyma. of the history
department of the University of
Michigan, has been awarded the
younger professors prize of the Henry
Russel foundation, President Clarence
C. Little announced at his annual
lectureship Thursday. Professor
Hyma/ born In Holland, has delved
extensively Into Engllsh-Holland re-
lations.
Oov. Fred Green of Lansing. O. J.
Diekema of Holland, Arthur H. Van-
denberg and William Alden Smith of
Grand Rapids are on their way to
Washington to confer with President
CooJIdge in regard to bringing the
1928 Republican National Convention
to Detroit. While there Green also
will talk with the president on Mac-
kinac Island os a summer White
House site. Green also will call on
Senator Cousens regarding finances
to rebuild the Bath school.
C. D. M. In Muskegon Chronicle —
The President of the Holland Country
Is staging a contest to provide
Ttames for the 18 holes. There Is much
Interest being shown In the contest
over there, folks apparently wanting
to become a step parent or something
to a golf hole. Many of the players
arc; entering the contest under a se-
vere handicap, however. This is due to
the fact that the rules provide pro-
fanity Is barred.
The singing society from Holland
met at the home of Mr and Mrs John
Hoekscma at East Holland Wednes-
day. Psalms and hymns were sung.
The out-of-town guests were: Mr and
Mrs Peter Hoeksema. Mr G. De Vries.
Mr and Mrs John Logenburg, Mr and
Mrs Van Longen, and Mr and Mrs H.
Hoeksema. The East Holland guests
were: Mr and Mrs J. Hoeksema. Mr
and Mrs J. Petroelje, Mr D. Bosch,
and Mr T. Bosch.
The response to the call for cloth-
ing in the flood relief campaign has
been most gratifying in Grand Ha-
ven and Wednesday night 30 cartons
of clothing were shipped to the Red
^ross headquarters at Memphis.
%enn.. through the courtesy of the
American Express Co. The packing of
these boxes has been done by Grand
Haven groups and the quality of the
clothing was excellent.
Miss Marie Terpstra, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Dick Terpstra of Hol-
land. and Clarence Dykema of Zee-
land. eldest son of Mr and Mrs Ed
Dykema, were united In marriage at
the home of the bride's parents, Wed-
nesday evening, In the presence of
immediate relatives. Rev. L. Veltkamp
of Holland performed the ceremony.
They will make their home In this
city where the groom is an Instructor
In music.
John Raak, of Zeeland, who was
arrested on the charge of violating
the liquor law, has his examination
before Justice J. N. Clark, also of Zee-
land, when he was bound over to the
August term of circuit court under
bonds of » 1,000. Officer Ed Rycenga
secured the evidence and placed him
under arrest.
»~».L ______
Expires June 11th— 11203
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said .court, held at
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
18th day of May, A. D. 1027.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry E. Dosker, Hereused
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court.
It Is Ordered, That Creditors of
aid deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said
probate office on or before the
20th day of September A. I>. 1927
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against raid deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office in
the city of Grand Haven in said
county, on the 13th day of May, A.
D. 1827.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Pesslnk, Deceased
Margaret Pessink having filed her
petition praying that an Instrument
died In said court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grant-
ed to Henry Pelgrlm or -some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the •
13th day of Jnne A. D. 1927
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
Is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition
It is Further Ordered. That Public
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,,





WHEREAS, default has been made
In the payment of moneys secured
by mortgages dated respectively, the
22nd day of January A. D. 1925 and
the 3rd day of October A. D. 1925,
executed and given by Marvin M.
Hoffman and Henrietta Hoffman, his
wife, of the City of Zeeland, county
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
mortgagors ,to the Holland City State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corpor-
Jon organized and existing under
fid by virtue of the laws of the
State of Michigan .as mortgagee, the
first of which mortgages was recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds,
Tor the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
on the 24th day of January A. D.,
1925 In Liber 135 of Mortgages on
Page 487 ,on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Two Thousand Six Hundred
Twenty-four and fifty-nine one-hun-
dredths (82624 50) Dollars, principal
and Interest .together with an attor-
ney fee of Thirty-five (13500) Dol-
lars .being the legal attorney fee In
said mortgage provided. And the sec-
ond of which mortgages was record-
ed In the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 7th day of October A. D. 1925
In Liber 147 of Mortgages on Page
34, on which mortgage there Is claim-
ed to be due at this time the sum of
Five Hundred Nineteen and Seventeen
one-hundredths 1(519.17) Dollars,
principal and Interest .together with
nn attorney fee of Twenty-five
($25.00) Dollars .being the legal at-
torney fee in said mortgage provided.
The total amount due on both of
said mortgages at this date being the
jm of Three thousand two hundred
three and sixty-seven one-hundredths
($3203.67) Dollars, and no suit or
proceedings having been Instituted
nt law to recover the debt or any part
thereof, secured by said mortgage or
either of them, whereby the power of
rale contained In both of said mort-
gages has become operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is here-
by given that by virtue of the said
powers of said sale, and In pursuance
of the statute In such case made and
provided, both of the said mortgages
will be foreclosed by sale of the
premises therein described, at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the courthouse Ir
the City of Grand Haven Ottawt
county, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa hr held ,on Monday
the the 22nd day of August. A. D.
1927 at 2wo o'clock In the afternoon
of that date which said premises are
described In each and both of said
mortgages os follows to-wit: the fol-
lowing described land and premises.
> situated In the City of Holland,
county of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, viz.; Lot numbered Sev-
enty-four (74) of Weerslngs First Ad-
dition to the City of Holland, except
the North Forty (40) feet thereof, ac-
cording to the recorded plat of said
Addition op record In the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
county, Michigan, together with all
tenements, hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging.
Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D.,
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.






Whereas, default has been made In
the payment of moneys secured by
mortgage dated the 18th day of Sep-
tember A. D. 1920, executed and
given by Simon D. Alverson and
Frances Alverson .each in his and her
own right, and as husband and wife
of the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa. Michigan as mortgagers, to
the Holland City State Bank, of Hol-
land .Michigan, a corporation organ-
ized and existing under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the state of Mlch-
gan ,as mortgagee, which mortgage
was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 22nd day of Sep-
tember A. D., 1920, In Liber 147 of
Mortgages on Page 281, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due
at this time the sum of Five hundred
twenty three and fifty-three one-
hundredths ($523.53) Dollars, princi-
pal and Interest, together with taxes
In said sum of Six and twenty-seven
one-hundredths ($0.27) Dollars, and
premium cost for fire Insurance In
the sum of Sixteen and thirteen one-
hundredths ($16.13) Dollars, and an
attorney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00)
Dollars, being the legal attorney fee
In said mortgage provided, and no
suit or proceedings having been In-
stituted at law to recover the debt
or any part thereof, secured by said
mortgage .whereby the power of sale
contained In said mortgage has be-
come operative.
NOW THEEFORE, notice Is hereby
given, that by virtue of the said
power of sale, and In pursuance of
the statute In such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
therein dwvrlbed. at public auction,
to the hip heat bidder, at the north
front door of the courthouse In the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan .that being the pla:e
where the Circuit Court for the
county of Ottawa Is held, on Monday,
the 22nd day of August ,A> D. 192'’
at two o'clock In the afternoon of
that date, which premises are de-
scribed In said mortgage as follows
to-wit: The following described land
an dpremlses .situated In the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, viz: The East One Half
(E^) of Lot number Three (3) and
the West Six (W0) feet of Lot
Number Two (2) Block Eleven (11),
to the City of Holland, according to
the recorded Plat thereof, Recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds
for sold Ottawa County, Michigan,
together with all tenements, heredi-
taments and appurtenances thereun-
to belonging.
Dated this 23rd day of May A. D.
1927.







STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office In
the city of Grand Haven In said
county, on the 12th day of May A.
D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Joseph Kardnx. Defeased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court;
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to raid court at said probate
office on or before the
13th .day of September A. D. 1927,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That Public/
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for 3 suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspiper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office In
the city of Grand Haven In said
county,. on the 13th day of May, A.
Danhof,
Expires June 11— No. 8200
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
Grand Haven In said county, on the
21st day of May, A. D. 1927.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In the Matter of the Estate of
Allee F. Herbert De Vries, Deceased
The Grand Rapids Trust Company,
a Michigan corporation, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, having filed In said
court Its fifth Annual Account as
Trustee under the Eleventh Paragraph
of the Will of said deceased, and Its
petition praying for the allawance
thereof, and further praying for the
allowance of Its fees, and for (he ap-
proval of al Ithings In said account
set forth.
It Is Ordered That the
20tb day of June A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
sal daccount and hearing said peti-
tion;
t Is Further ordered that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,





Present Hon. James J.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrlt Van BdMlven, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
sad deceased by and before said court
It Is Ordered that creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
13th day of September A. D. 1927.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for 3 suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,,





The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa— In Chancery
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc-
ery, at Grand Haven, on the 25th day




The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
Legatees, and Assigns of
Hoyt O. Post, deceased.
Defendants.
Present: The Hon. Orlen S. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of complaint In
this cause. It appearing that it Is not
known and that the plaintiff after
diligent search and Inquiry has been
unable to ascertain whether the un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees, and
assigns of Hoyt G. Post, deceased, are
living or dead ,or where they reside
If living ,or whether the right, Inter-
est, claim, Hen jn possible right to
the real estate hereinafter described
has been assigned to any person or
persons ,or If dead, whether they
have representatives or heirs living,
or where some or any of them re-
side, or whether such right, Interest,
claim. Hen. or possible right to the
said following described real estate
has been disposed of by will, and
that plaintiff has been unable after
diligent search and Inquiry to as-
certain the names of said persons In-
cluded as defendants herein.
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,, attor-
neys for plaintiff ,lt Is ordered that
the said defendants, the unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns
of Hoyt O. Post, deceased, and every
one of tbem .shall enter their ap-
pearance in this cause within three
(3) months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty (20)
days the plaintiff shall cause this or-
der to be published in the Holland
City News ,a newspaper printed, pub-
lished, and circulated In the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan; and that such publi-
cation shall continue once each week
for six weeks In succession.
The above entitled cause concerns
the title to the following described
premises located in the Township of
Park. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, as follows:
The Bcrtith Thirty-six Rods
(8. 30 R.) In width of the
South One-half (8%) of the
Northeast Quarter (N. E. 1-4) of
Section Twenty-five (25), Town-
ship Five (5), North of Range
Sixteen (10) West, which lies
east of Pine Bay, Black Lake,
so-called.
Dated Grand Haven. Michigan, .
March 25, 1927.* ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge





Anna Van Horseil. Dep. Clertt.
The sole and .only purpose In
bringing this suit Is to remove cer-
tain clouds from the record title on
the following described premises lo-
oted In the Township of Park,
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, as follows:
The South Thirty-six Rods (8
36 R.) in width of the South
One-half (8 >4) of the Northeast
quarter (N. E. 1-4) of Section
Twenty-five (25), Township Five
(5). North of Range Sixteen (16)
West, which lies east, of Pine
Bay, Black Lake so called.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Expires June 11th— 10958
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
thf probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on tlu
20th day of May A. D_ 1927
Present, Hon. Janies J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hermann F. Grabo. Deceased
Blanche Chase Grabo having filed
In said, court his final administration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the res-
idue of said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
20th day of Jnne A. D. 1927
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account annd hearing said
petition;
It Is further ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
20th day of May A. D> 1927.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hendrik II. Dekker, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate shoul dbe limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court.
It Is Ordered, That Creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said
probate office on or before the 20th
day of September A. D. W27. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, said time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of thla order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
JAMES J. DANHOF.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court lor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held nt
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
26th day of March A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry Van Doesburg, Disappeared;
Arle Van Doesburg having filed In
said court his petition praying that
tht administration of said estate be
granted to Arle Van Doesburg or to
some other suitable persons.
It Is Ordered. That the
1st day of August, A. D.. 1927,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby op-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order as follows:
March 31, April 28, May 26 and June
23, 1927, once each month for four
months prior to the month set for
hearing In the Holland City Ntws, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
It Is further ordered, that notice
thereof also be given to each person
named in said petition as helrs-at-
law, or next of kin, by depositing
copies of this order In a postofflee, In
envelopes addressed one to each of
them at thblr respective last known
postofflee addresses, duly registered
and postage prepaid, within thirty
days after the filing of said petition
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A True Copy— ' Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate








Port Sheldon Township, Ottawa
County.
Notice Is hereby give that the
Board of Review of said township
will meet nt the office of the super-
visor on June 7. 8. 13. and 14.. 1927
from 9 A. M. until 5 P. M. for the
purpose of reviewing the assessment
roll for the year 1927.
ABRAHAM ANY8,
HERMAN C. LANGE,
MENNO F. VAN 8LOOTBN,
May 10. 2C, and June 2.
Exp. June 16
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a mortgage executed
by George De Weerd, and Atmie De
Weerd, husband and wife, and as the
wife of George DeWeerd to Edward
B Bailey, Mortgagee, dated October
24, 1924. recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, October 24, 1924, In Liber
144 of Mortgages on page 133, upon
the following described lands, situat-
ed In the city of Holland, county of
Ottawa, state of Michigan, described
ss follows: All that part of lot three,
Block 62. city of Holland, which Is
bounded on the north and south
sides by the north and south lines of
Lot three, on went side by a line
running parallel with' West line
of said lot and 185 feet (Measuring
from east margin line of Columbia
Avenue) east therefrom; on east side
by a line running parallel with west
line of said lot and 235 feet east
therefrom (Also measuring from east
line of Columbia avenue.) on which
there Is now due at this time four
thousand eight hundred Sixteen and
24-100 dollars.
Bald mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of said premises to the highest
bidder at the north front door of
the court house In the city of Grand
Haven. Michigan, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon on Monday the 18th day of
July, 1927, to satisfy the amount
due, with Interest, attorney fees,
costs and expenses of foreclosura.
Dated April 20, 1927.
EDWARD B. BAILEY,
Perle L. Fouch. Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Address, Allegan, Mich.
Exp. June 4—10815
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county on the
17th day of May A. D. 1927.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
IVIIIhtm F. KeiiM, Drcrnoed
Mrs. Minnie Reus having filed In
said court her final administration
account ,and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the res-
idue of said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
20th day of June A. D. 1927,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining/and allowing
said account
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
0 fhearlng In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
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today sad Vitc w’tmlts
Have yon seen the New Stewart
Warmer Radio II Battery Eliminator?
We will be glad to demonstrate one on
your set , Repairing done on any
Radio and we can fix up your tubes.
Just phone 3423.N LEWIS DE KRAKER,
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STEAMERS
8889- Exp. May 28
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At n session of said court held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
6th day of May, A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Fruni'lM I WhInIi, Mentitjly lin-ompetent
Henry Winter and Raymond Vis.
richer having filed In said court 1st
and 2nd annual accounts as guar-
dians of said estate, and their peti-
tion praying for the allowance there-
of.
It Is Ordered, That the
«th day of June A. D. 1927,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account.
It is Further Ordered. That public
that public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this or-
der for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing in the
Holland City News a newspaper bruit-
ed and circulated In said county
JAMES J. DANHOF,





STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
At a session of said court, held at
Court for the county of Ottawa,
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven in said county on the
17th day of May A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Bernardlna Berg, Deceased
William C. Berg having filed In
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the res-
Idue of said estate,
It Is Ordered that the
20th day of June A. D, 1927
nt ten A. M , at sold Probate Office
be and Is hereby appointed for exam-
ining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News, a








Lv. Holland lues., Thurs.,
and Sunday 8 P. M.
Lv. Holland Daylight Trip
Saturday 9 :30 a. m.
Lowest Tourist Auto Rates
The Standard of Service For
Over Seventy Years





HBro Orer ihe First state Bank
dr. j. o. scon
DENTIST
Hours — Phono—
8:30 to 12:00 A. M. 6400*











Pump* snd Plumbing Supplies
Phone 6018 49 W. 8th Bt.
DR. A. LEENH0UTS
(VANDER VWW BLK.)
Kyo, Far, Nose and Throat fipe.
ciallst
Offl. o Hours: D-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
L J. Bacheller,
D. C, Ph. C.
OHmOPR ACTOR
OITlrc: Holland City Kiste Bank




fill I'nlon Nat. Bank Bldg. ,
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Attorneys and Notaries
Phone 2521 Muskeson. Mich.
Perfect
Shaves












Star t A Savings A ccount
Start a little ‘‘Nest Egg1
ings account. You v$0
vel at the savings m
Bible by making ,
wardrobe, as compasmg wfth
the price of ready rg
Mors Clothes for Leu Money
- A
You can have two or ever^
three summer dresses for the
price of ONE ready nude.
No Need to Wait. Bi# Now.
New White Roltry and New Home Sewing Machines






The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto
14 LINBS SERVING
85 TOWNS






!! Old Cappon & Bertsch nq Tannery QQ 8th and Maple Sts. Q
tj All the Second Hand Lumber
h Windows, Brick, Pipe, Etc.
n KINDLING WOODH $1.00 a Load
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th St.
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Pbone 5267 Holland, Michigan
jj Standard Wreckii
 -Wt
-------- - ^ 





»«kt, No 1. White .......
Whett, No 1, Red .........Cm* ............
<*u ....................
...................
Cmcked coni’ !!!!!!!!!!!!!..., .43.00
9i. Car Peed .................. 43 00
No. I Peed ............ 43.00
Scratch Feed .................. 55.00
Datrj Feed 24^ ................ 48.00
Hot Feed ...................... 40,00
Com Meal .................... 42.00
Screenings .................... 45.00
Bran ........................ 38 00
Low Grade Flour .............. 48 00
Olueiln Feed ................... 5100





Chtekens, Leghorns ............ 18-20
Chickens (Heavy) ............. 22-25
Creamery Butter ............... 42
Dairy Butter ................... 37
A Zeeland merchants baseball team
Is being organized and It Is planned
to ask Holland, Allegan. Hudsonvllle
and Byron Center team to play a
series of games with them.
Tb-. n'ne is nutting in an In-
81.35 j tensive week of practice preparatory
*",c to entering the M. I. A. A. meet at
Albion on Friday and Saturday.
Reports from the rural districts
show that there was a light frost the.
morning of the first of June. No
damage was done.
Locals
The Blue Bird Beauty Shoppe, lo-
cated at 128 East 8th street, upstairs
will open for business on Friday of
this week. This beauty shoppe will
have two experienced operators and
la under the management of Mrs
Olive Orooters.
' L. L. Tyler, superintendent of the
Muskegon Heights public schools, was
the speaker at the meeting of the
Business Men's club of Coopersvllle
Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Chauncey Clark mot-
ored from Miami , Fla., to their
summer home at Highland Park In
flw days. They took their 3 children
with them.
Mrs. Elvln Spears has taken a cot-
tage in Holland, three-fourths mile
east of Jenlson park on the Macatawa
park drive, where her art needlecraft
and gift shop will be located for the
summer.
The second and third grades of
Pennvllle are studying about the
people and customs of Holland in
language and drawing work. A Dutch
Village is under construction by the
pupils studying the Netherlands'
i Rev. and Mrs. Jacobs of Rochester.
New York, are the guests of Mrs. Wm.
Ver Muelen, 131 West 17th street. Mr
Jacobs has accepted a call to the
Second Reformed church • of Pella.
Iowa, and the family Is stopping on
thalr way over.
C. J. Estle a former painter and
dfcorator of Holland who sold out his
bfMftess here left for a trip to the
Netlftrlands. Mr. Estle has not stated
how long he will stay and It will
depend largely on how he likes the
old country.
Martin Pransburg Is on his way
back to Holland from the Nether-
lands. The Central Ave., produce deal-
er Intended to stay three months but
according to a message received he
has (become homesick for Uncle Sam.
and the land of his adoption.
Mr and Mrs. E. B. Rich have re-
turned from Traverse City where they
Visited their children Dr. and Mrs
Lyle Wilhelm and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wilhelm. It is quite a coincidence
that the two sisters married brothers.
One Is a dentist and the other a mer-
chant and both are doing well.
Many Holland friends have been In-
formed that Miss Jean Lock of Grand
Haven was wed to Norman E. Oreag
of New York dty at the Fifth Ave.
Presbyterian church in that city. Rev
Dr. Howard officiating. They are now
Govert Van Zantwick Is confined
to his home with a badly sprained
ankle He will be assisted In his work
by John Wlersma of Holland— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Harold McCormick of Holland paid
a cash ball of 810 for speeding on the
streets of Grand Haven on Tuesday.
May 31.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Vander Haar
and Mr and Mrs. George Llesfelt of
Grand Rapids were In the city on
Memorial Day. the guests of the
Misses Bottje on Fifth street— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Miss Jeanette Wolter. who has suc-
cessfully conducted the Grand Haven
public school music work of that city,
has resigned her position. This came
rather unexpectedly as Miss Wolter
had accepted her contract a few weeks
ago. She has not announced her plans
as yet.
Miss Allda Vos. formerly of Holland.
On Sunday. June 12. at 4:30 In the
afternoon, the combined Glee clubs
of Hope College 'will sing "The Prodi-
gal Son" In Carnegie hall, Admission
la free. A silver collection will be re-
ceived to help pay for expenses.
The Rev. Dr E. J. Blekklnk, of the
Western Theological seminary. Hol-
land. will preach In the First Reform-
ed church of Zeeland Sunday morn-
ing.
NEW (1KOMNGKN
Mr and Mrs Manley Stegeman and
daughter of Detroit, spent the holi-
day season with their mother. Mrs
John Stegeman. at her home here.
The local school held Its closing
exercises last week Tuesday afternoon
In the schoolhouse. An address on
Christian education was given by
Rev. Wm. Kok of Zeeland, after which
a program of songs, dialogues and
recitations was successfully carried
out. The teachers Mr H. Janssen and
Miss E. Johnson of Zeeland will be
succeeded by Mr R. Lamb of Holland
and Miss M. Kossen of Zeeland.
Mrs W. De Boer visited In Grand
Rapids for two weeks past.
HAMILTON
The high school pupils are busy
preparing for semester examinations.
Memorial Day was observed In this
village last Monday and Inspite of the
threatening weather a good crowd was
In attendance. A short program was
rendered at the school after which
returned to Big Rapids after spending , the crowd motored to the cemetery
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred where also a short service was heldWendel. | and flags and flowers were placed on
The committee on claims and ac- the 80ldlcrs Kraves Mr Brower, chalr-
| man. read the names of the dead
which proved to be a long one. Mr
Le Barge, the only surviving member
of the Civil War veterans, led the
counts reported 84.7245.19 In claims
against the city the past two weeks,
at the meeting of the common coun-
cil Wednesday night. The commit-
tee on poor reported 8122 for temper- j jo o'clock. Ina,d. 1 swamped the Wolverine Stars of Hol-
Walter Baker, traveling passenger i land by the score of 10 to 2. The
agent for the Michigan Railroad, of I Tigers started to play the game on
------ — - In the city Wednes- .. ..... . ..... .....
last week Wednesday evening. The
young couple will locate on a farm
uooui 2 miles north of Overlsel. Con-
gratulations.
Hamilton seems to be a favorite
place for holiday visitors. The village
was a busy place Memorial day and
It seemed as if we were pulling on
an all day celebration. Not a few came
with ilsh poles and lunch baskets.
However, fishing was a failure as a
result of the heavy shower early
Sunday morning. We have sopie ex-
cellent picnic grounds In and around
the village.
The catechetical classes of the First
Reformed church were given a picnic
last Saturday at the close of a very
successful year of work. These classes
have an enrollment of 143 and meet
every Saturday morning from 8:45
to 12 o'clock. The final report showed
that average attendance was 110 of
whom 48 were neither absent or
tardy.
Mr Lee Slotmun Is a delegate to
the meeting of General Synod In New
Jersey.- o --
XEELAND
Miss Ann E. Boone, from Detroit,
who has been spending a few days
at the home of her mother Mrs. Kd.
Boone, returned to her home city
again on Inst week Monday evening.
Miss Boone Is employed at 'The Fish-
er Body Corporation" and has many
friends here.
The Zeeland high school students
from this vicinity who attended the
Senior-Junior Banquet recently In
Warm Friend Tavern In Holland were
children arc: Peter, Harry, and John
Vcr Hage, Mrs. John Dunnlnk, Mrs.
John Vander Poppen, and the Misses
Mary and Lena Ver Hage. Mrs. Ver
Hage came to Michigan when all waa
yet a wilderness and located on a farm
two miles east of Zeeland known a&
Meengs crossing. Here, together with
her husband, shb raised a large family
as well as tilrnlng a wilderness Into
a prosperous homestead and laying
up a competence for her old age.
which she now enjoys. Mrs. Ver Hage
Is one of Zeeland's respected citizens
and we extend the hope of Zeeland
people that she may live to see the
return of this happy occasion many
more times.— Zeeland Record.
EAST C’KIHI*
Mrs. John Branscn. 8r.. died at the
home of her son, John, Jr., on Thurs-
day May 19. She had reached the age
of 89 years. Funeral services were
held on Monday from the home and
the South Olive church. She Is sur-
vlved'by four sons, Frank. John, and
Jacob of this place and Ben of Hol-
land. Interment was made In North
Holland cemetery.
On Friday evening the last meeting
of the Parents-Teachers' Club waa
held at the East Crisp school. A good
program will be given.
Miss Gertie Llevense Is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Peeta celebrat- 1 some time In Holland with her sister,
ed their 25th wedding anniversary at I Mrs. W. Oroenewoud.
their home on State St., Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koctsler of Hol-
Thursday evening. May 19th, In the
presence of a large number of friends.
The evening was spent In games nnd
a fine social time. Prizes were won by
John Karsten and Mrs. Peels, Delic-
ious refreshments were served. Mr.
and Mrs. Peeta were presented many
beautiful gifts.
A Mother-Daughter Banquet was
given at the First Reformed church
Friday. May 20th. This was sponsored
by the Semper Fldells Sunday School
Class. Miss Anne O. Huizinga, teacher.
One hundred elghty-two guests wire
present. Miss Nettle R. De Jong, mis-
sionary from China, formerly fiom
Zeeland, was the main speaker.
land and Russell spent Sunday with
Mr. Bert Altena.
and Mrs. Henry Lemmen, residing one
mile east from this burg. Mrs. Knoll's
condition Is very favorable, as she Is
rscuperatlng nicely. She will remain
at the home of her parents for some
time,
Gerald Veldheer and Spencer Steg-
enga are the two tenth graders on
the honor roll for the month of May
having for an average 90 and over,
In all their subjects.
M.\ Clarence Dykema our music In-
structor at this place and Miss Marie
Terpstra from Holland were united
In marriage at the home of the brlde'a
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Terpstra.
on last week Wednesday evening, In
the presence of Immediate relatives.
They will make their home In Hol-
land. Congratulations.
NOimi HOI. I. AM)
Mr. and Mrfl. Kaas W»ener formerly
from this place and at present resid-
ing in Holland have disposed of their
new home at this place, and have
planned to move back to their former
home at that place, located at the
corner opposite our local school. Mr.
Weener has already begun to remodel
Miss Susanne Dlepenholst who has | his house there, and Intends to make
been staying at the home of Mrs. J.
Brouwer at that place for several
months Is now staying In Zeeland.
several changes In It. The people In
North Holland and the members of
our local church wish to welcome the
Mrs. Andrew Knoll, of Holland, who Weener family on their return, and
was operated on a few weeks ago, was
taken to the home of her parents Mr.
hope they may continue making their
home here.
The pupils of our local school are
busily engaged in the preparing of
a program which will be rendered on
the last school day, in June at our
local school.
The students In our high school
departments are having their last
week In their regular studies, as they
Intend to begin to prepare for their
semester examinations on next w-ek.
Miss Angellne Vlnkemulder now em-
ployed In Grand Rapids, spent a few
days of last week at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinke-
mulder residing near Crisp. She also
attended the Vander Zwaag and
Weener wedding on last week Wed-
nesday evening, being one of the
waitresses.
The pupils of the Intermediate
grades had a forced vacation on ac-
count of the Illness of their teacher
on last week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Van Dyke, from
Holland, spent Sunday at the home of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van
Dyke at that place.
Miss Margaret and Krystal Weener,
from Holland, and their frlenlds were
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Raak, on last w^ck
Thursday evening.
The students of our local high
school are planning on giving decUm-
atlons on Thursday and Friday of this
week.
FOREST GROVE
, . _ „ Mrs. B H Ter Haar of Holland was
R“lh_and ̂ rbert the guest of her sister Miss Alice Bos.
. . ........ ~ last Sunday.
procession. A ball game was played at
which Sipe's Tigers j
Klelne. Gladys Kremers. Rosamond
Vander Wall, Donald Vande Bunte,
Joan Kolc and Cornelia Van Koever-
Ing.
Miss Ruth Vcncklascn of Ann Arbor
Kalamazoo, was
day
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamferbcek
visited with their brother and wife.
Sheriff and Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek, at
Grand Haven, Wednesday.
The Grand Rapids Herald prints a
cut of Miss Adelaide Beeuwkes.
tee In the first inning driving Wol-
ters from the box and bringing In the
10 scores. However. It was not the
fault of the pitcher alone, for the
team gave him ragged support After | ing ^e'lTat* thiaVnie
th eflrst running the battle was more
even. The Tigers proceeded to take 1 M “ L 1 an 8chcrnicr-
spent a few days at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Venek-
lascn, on West Main Street Zeeland.
Simon Machlela, who resides on
East Main street Zeeland, submitted
| to an operation at the Emergency
Ward last Friday morning. He Is clo-
things easy but the Stars showed lcachPr1of ,hp primary
of Zeeland,
room, was
their stuff and the locals were not I most pleasantly surprised by the
daughter of Fred Beeuwkes of the oniy held SCOreless for the rest of the ! pupils of her room at) her home near
James A. Brouwer Furniture Co . and game bUt were also compelled to be Vrlesland. This was In the nature of
states that she Is the newly elected on ^eir toes to hold the opponents, i a kitchen shower. Miss Schcrmer was
mayor of Holland high and head of
the student government here. She Is
the first girl mayor In the history of
the 14 years of student government
in the school.
The number of street lights main-
tained by the city for the Illumina-
tion of Grand Rapids during the
R. Wentzel pitched a fine game and
team work was better than preced-
ing games.
Baccalaureate service for the grad-
uating class Will be held next Sun-
day In the 1st Relormed church next
Sunday evening June 5 at 7:30.
Commencement exercises will be
night Is 2,996. according to Service held next Monday. June 6 at 7:30
Director Walter A. Sperry. Malnten- o'clock In the First Reformed church.
presented %lth many useful gifts and
dainty refreshments were served and
all enjoyed a fine time.
Mrs. Minnie Veneklascn Is spending
a week at the home of Mr and Mrs
Peter Vencklasen In Chicago. Mr. and
Mrs. P. Veneklascn were formerly res-
idents of Zeeland.
Rev. J. Van Peurscm of Zeeland Is
In receipt of a call from Trinity
Reformed church at Grand Rapids.
The Miaseaa Nell E. Van Haltsma
and Grace Meengs. nurses, both of
ance cost of these lights averaged The program will be as follows: Class
$37.75 during the (past year, accord- March— Dena Brower; Salutation—
'ng to the records In the director's Ella D. Roggen; Invocation— Rev. H.office. | Potter; Class prophecy— Francis Ihr-
Rev. Bert Brower, a young Holland man. George Caswell: Music— piano ! Vrlesland. graduated with high hon-
pastor. and graduate from Hope col- trio; Address— Dr. Wlllets; Vale- j ors from Blodgett hospital recently,
lege and seminary here, will soon oc- dlctory— Josephine Tucker Josephine [ Anthony Van Koeverlng. who four
:upy a new church costing 825.000. Kaper; Presentation of Diplomas— , years ago left here for California, has
Architects drawings of the Home See. of School Board; Music— Plano i s^n't Zeeland relatives among whom
Acres Reformed church have been ' duct: Benediction— Rev. J. A. Rog- arc ̂ is parents Mr. and Mrs. John
made and construction of the new Ren. Class colors: Green and Sliver,
building has begun. Mrs. Brower , ̂  clas8 mottor: "Rowing Not Drlft-
was fromerly Miss Susanna Hamellnk>g" The class flower: Sweet Pea.
of Holland.
A surprise party was given Satur-
day evening. May 28. on Mr Derk
Rlemersma living on the northslde.
Van Koeverlng of Lincoln St., Invita-
tions to attend the graduation exer-
cises of the Oregon State College at
Corvallis, Oregon, from which college
On Tuesday the school picnic will
be held at the school grounds. Bas- . w
ket dinner, sports, contests, ball game. ( tt;![1Jraluit5._N^0!,d.?y.Junet8ix,.^•
lemonade, and Ice cream are some of*
the good things promised for the
the occasion being his birthday. £1 Ive^y come out
About 25 relatives were present to !
wish Mr. Rlemersma many more 1 Harriet Sllkker and Julia Aalder-. . . ... ... .. , wlk were elected as high school re-
happy birthdays. After a three courae| rter8 ,ast wee|c
luncheon games were played and the|*~G Kolean and famll motor.
guests left for their respective homes |ed ̂  laM Saturda/lo spend
evening of the we€jc end and Memorial day with
friends and relatives.
at a late hour and an
much enjoyment.
A letter has been received from
former Mayor Henry Brusse from
Johnson city Tennessee which Is In
the heart of the flood district. Mr.
Brusse said he was always taken up, , with the south, with the delightful
?na.mon.t?M h.0Dgytn00n trip seeing cllmale and ^ on. and he say8 lt ls
the most pleasant place to live onAmerica. MIm Lock Is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs James Lock of Grand
Kltven and a graduate of the high
school there and where she was very
popular. nllsa ~
in this icity.
Lock has many friends
earth outside of the city of Holland,
which goes to show that the former
mayor Is not yet lost to his home
town.
Judson Hoffman of Peru, Ind., spend
Decoration day with his parents, Mr
and Mrs Henry Hoffman.
The home of Mr and Mrs Henry D.
Strabblng was tbe scene of festivities
last Monday when the Kronomeyer
family held a reunion. Judging by
what we saw as we passed the home
we believe Henry D. ably filled the
role as grandfather.
Hattie Raukcns and Harold Mich-
mershulzen were married at the par-
sonage of the First Reformed church
Mr Van Koeverlng left here shortly
after graduating from Zeeland High
to California, spending sometime with
relatives at San Bernardino and Los
Angeles Later he went to Oregon
where he attended the college In a
four-year course., ending with his
graduation this summer.
Mrs. John Ver Hage. one of our
oldest pioneer settlers, quietly cele-
brated her 85th birthday anniversary
at her home on South Maple street
last Sunday, in remarkable good
health During the day her children,
nearly all of whom live in that c«ty.
called on her to wish her health and
happiness and many more returns of
the day vOne daughter Mrs. Arthur
Kraal, with her husband and daugh-
ter. Mrs Livers of Harvey Illinois, also
called on her that day. Among local
Miss Pauline Hall entertained the
members of the Sunshine Circle at
her home on Saturday afternoon.
May 28th. this being their regular
monthly meeting.
Little Stanley Dalnlng. 4-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrt'. John Dalnlng of
Holland spent several days recently
at the home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Dalnlng, who reside
southwest of this burg.
Next Friday evening. May 27. a fare-
well reception will be given Miss Alyce
Smallegan by the local congregation.
A missionary home from China will
give an address on this occasion.
Harold Vande Bunte of Holland
spent last Sunday with relatives in
this vicinity.
While getting her Ironing board
out. Mrs Gerrlt Yntema, of Forest
Grove In some unknwn way, tripped
herself and fell, sustaining painful
Injuries about her chest. Mrs. Yntema
even In her best health is not very
strong, so this accident will keep her
confined to her home for a time, It
lr, feared.
Several of Forest Grove ladles, endh
accompanied by a lady friend motored
to Grand Haven last week Tuesday to
enjoy the Achievement Day activities
there and witness the exhibit from
the various home demonstration
clubs.
Henry Plaggcmeyer teacher of the
West School, during the past term
and re-engaged for- the next year,
accompanied by Arthur Dalnlng. re-
cently made a motor trip to Kalama-
zoo over a week-end. seeing the sights.
They were entertained at the homes





Where you can do better
HOLLAND, Store No. 29 MICH.
The “Jerrold’
Has it ever occurred to you








They do so because they rec-
ognize superior quality, work-
manship, fit and strictly All
Wool Clothes.
schoor-ln June. 1921, when he went • Mr and Mrs Coburn of Hud.
oonvllle were the guest* of Mr. and
Mrs. J Smallagan. Besides being for-
mer neighbors and old friends of the
Emallagans — Mr Colburn hav'ng
taught schools in this vicinity about
thirty- five years ago— both of these
families ha\T a mutual kindred in-
terest In the country of India, as Mr.
and Mrs. Cobum have a daughter.
Miss Clara Coburn, engaged In mis-
sionary work there, while Mr. and
Mrs Smallegan have a daughter, son-
in-law and two grandchildren there
who arc Rev and Mrs. H. E. V^.n
Vranken and two children— and their
oldest daughter. Miss Alyce Snulle-
gan. expects to leave Forest Grove on
June 4th on her return trip to India
after her first furlough In America.
V
Athletic Union Suits for Men
and Boys.
Each ..................... 43c
Imported English Broadcloth Shirts,
White only. A real value. ^
Sizes 14-17, collar attached.
“Big Jerry” Overalls made of 220 Heavy
White Back Denim. jq
Sizes 32 to 50.
v-r;
?
Smart new Straws are now ready : Leg-
horns, Panamas and Sailors.
$1.49 .. $3.98










4 Days MEN! !Eo, Dress SHIRTS
SHIRT SALE
On Any Dress SHIRT in
Our Store Selling at
from $1.50 to $8.00
Backed up hy
V Nofade ” Shirts you can afford
to smile, lor a certain undeniable
charm they surely have.
' Many paUerni and weaves
-fit right becauie they ’re made
right-and they never lade.. Get
a look at ’em.’
Full Custom-cut
Going On Sale for Four Days




Silk Stripe Madrasript t







\\<* have a large quantity and assortment of fine Dress SHIRTS made by the best manufacturers in the
country in neat patterns and styles which we will put on sale for 4 days.’
Ours— and Maker’s— Guarantee
Another Shirt Without Cost to You
if any shirt fades. If it does not lit. If it does not prove entirely satisfactory.
Collar attached— Sleeve lengths—
neckband styles 33, 34 and 35-inch
Wi‘ will place all these SHIRTS on sale at Regular Price Plus an Extra Shirt for One Dollar Additional.
$1.50 Shirt, 2 for
$2.00 Shirt, 2 for
$2.50 Shirt, 2 for
$3.00 Shirt, 2 for
 
Notice the Following Prices:
$2.50 $4.00 Shirt, 2 for
$5.00 Shirt 2 for
$6.00 Shirt, 2 for








[J Clothing— P. S. BOTER and CO. Shoes
MrM
____
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